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CHAPTER I,

M'l'rh''^«
''^''^ "* °" '"« --''

fether.rl
"""' '°""-

^* ^" '" her

Arthur T T ^"""'•'"-"e-on-Sea; andArthur and she were to be married in
September. The time was evening. They
«^re alone and Arthur had been reading

n^l K
," °"* °' ' ^««n-bound anthology

of Enghsh love-songs. When people are very
young, and engaged to be married, they read
poetry out of green-bound books together

rhythm. Minam's eyes were far away, as if
fixed on mfinity. She heard his voice dimly:
the sonorous verse buzzed vague in her ears:

stifled s.gh and her thoughts seemed to be

Z?r 'T
'°"""^^' ^P^" ^' Arthur

closed the volume, with one linger between the
pages, when he had left off reading.
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" It 's not been so with us, darling," he

murmured in a low voice, taking her hand in

his. "True love with you and me has run

on smooth like a placid river."

Miriam gave a little start and brought her

eyes back to earth agair.

They were lustrous dark eyes, very large and

soulful.

" Read that again," she said slowly, fingering

the red flower in her black lace bodice and

trying to recover the last words with an effort.

" I hardly heard it." Then she added, a

sudden smile lighting up her beautiful face,

" When you read to me, Arthur, I hear only

your voice. Your tongue is music. The words

mean nothing. It 's you and your tone alone

I listen to."

Arthur opened the little green-bound volume

once more, and began again dutifully.

"Ay me ! for aught that I could ever read,

Could ever hear by tale or history,

The course of true love never did run smooth

;

But, either it was different in blood,

—

Ur else misgraffed in respect of years,

—

Or else it stood upon the choice of friends,

—

Or, if there were a sympathy in choice,

War, death, or sickness did lay siege to it.

Making it momentary '
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Why, Mimi darling, what on earth's the
matter with you ?

"

For Miriam had darted baclc to the other
end of the sofa, and was hiding her face now
in her trembling hands, overcome with some
sudden outburst of suppressed emotion.

" I don't know, Arty," the girl answered,
seeming »o shrink from his approach. "It's
80 terrible, you know, so cruel, such an awful
prophecy. Who was it that wrote it ?

"

"Shakespeare," Arthur answered, looking
down for confirmation at the name in italics at

the foot of the extract.

"Shakespeare! And they say he knew
human nature so well! Then. Arty, either

ours is not true love, or something must turn
up sooner or later to check it I

"

Her lover gazed down at her fondly. She
was tall and lissome and just twenty-one,
a dark gipsy-like girl, with the face of
a Circe, great wealth of black hair, and
rich parted lips that reminded one of
Rosetti's ideal portraits. He seized her hand
once more.

" No love could be truer than ours, Mimi,"
he cried, consoling her. " No love could be
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truer. I adore you from my heart, Pet, and

you—you know you love me I

"

The girl flung herself upon him with a fierce

embrace. She was a great passionate creature,

with more of Southern fervour than of English

reserve in her.

"Oh, Arty," she cried, clinging to him,

"do I love you ? Do I love you ?—You
know how I love you I You know no one

on earth ever yet loved as I do. I feel

it run through me like fire to my finger-ends ;

my whole soul glows with it. From the very

first day when you took me in your arms, I

have somehow felt as if I always belonged to

ycu. I must have been yours from the first

—

from the beginning of worlds : you and I were
made for each other. And yet—I can't feel as

if all would go well with us. I'm so sad

to-night. Comfort me, Arty ; comfort me !
"

She threw herself back on the couch with

arms open in front of her. Her face was
wistful, with a touch of vag':e terror in it he
had once or twice noted there. Her eyes were
mute sadness. That made part of her very

charm, indeed, to Arthur Haslewood. Her
beauty was mysterious, unearthly, Sybilline.
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She had for him the fascination of some strange
»ad picture-some Dolores of Burne-Jones's,
some Tuscan Madonna of Botticelli's. Those
lustrous blacit eyes, that rich mass of glossy
hair, those luscious red lips, that pensive half-

Easter", half- Florentine profile -all affected
him with a sense of witch-like beauty, cast a
spell over his soul from which there was no
escaping.

"Comfort you, darling?" he murmured,
bending over her with a soft smile. " Why, of
course, I '11 comfort you I But why should you
need to be comforted? What can ever come
between us two to spoil our 1^ -e ? Dry those
precious tears, darling." He held his handker-
chief to her eyes, and tried to wipe them away.
But Miriam's sadness lay too deep by far to be
so easily got rid of. She could stand it no
longer. Suddenly, with an unexpected move-
ment of those large limbs, she sprang from the
sofa. She stood before him, her full height,

sad as night, gloomy, beautiful.

"Don't think me unkind, Arty," she cried

in a choking voice. " I must go. I can't stop
here another minute. I mustn't make you sad
with my own foolish sadness. But I can't help

1*
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It, wmehow. Lot me go! I'll run up.tair.
and cry my cry out in my own room alone.
I feel a* if my heart would break to-night.
Yd I love you with all my wul: oh, Arty,
how I love you I

"

She flipped lithely from hit ^raip, and
opened the door, in her plain blacic drett with
the one red flower, a very picture of grace in
dittrei. that might have melted marble. Arthur
Haslewood ga^ed after her with longing and
admiration.

"She's unaccountable." he said to himself,
nodding his head once or twice, "the most
inexplicable creature that ever walked God's
earth

: and yet she holds me tight : she winds
herself round me. I like her all the bef .r for
her very unaccountableness

I

"

As for Miriam, however, she rushed upstairs
by herself, her eyes brimming with tears, and
flung herself on her bed in a perfect agony
of wretchedness.

"The last post gone!" she moaned aloud
to her own soul, "and no letter from Carlo!
He dn't mean to expose me! He can't mean
to keep them I I thought him once so true, so
generous, so fond of me I He can't mean to
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"i»m.forhl.ow„«>,fi.h.„d.,
,^„,.^,

believe it."
^' ' "" "•*'"

come up to write to you Wi h ^ I
°

soul. I am writing .
' ^'*'""y ^ody and

'feveryoul^eri""' "'°"- °''' ^"'°'

-ndthem! ™"'°"''^^°" '''''• 'l"

m.Try him If „„ j ,

" ^ "" "ever

KiJime. Have mercy, mercy,
lli,i»J
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•nd pity mt, Carlo. You have wronged ma
and ruined me, but I will forgive you all that,
If only, for Goda lalce, you 'II give me back
my letteri. Give them back, give them back
to me. Meet me at three to-morrow at the
same old place : I pray of you, I beg you, meet
me, and bring them with you. Why will you
torture me thus? Oh, Carlo, bring them I

For God'i sake I implore you.

Your heart-broken

MiMI."

She sealed it and stamped it, with tears
dropping on the envelope. For Arthur's sake,
she sealed it and stamped it. Then she stole
downstairs secretly on tiptoe, and opened the
front door, and ran hurriedly across to the
pillar-post opposite.



CHAPTER II.

fc.hion.ble watering-place owe.1 „!» «»j_i .,
i"«»-o owe* Its name and" origin. N-Mt waJki .treteh , ..

with l.»j.
'* °" •'"'er handwith Iand«»pe gardener.' regularity. But

aovantaffe. that from nearly all parts of the
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leafy dell you can t«e, nnieen, Ihronih the veil

of fuliage, whoever approaches. It wai here

that Miriam Maitland tat trembling in tutpenie,

where the had lat to often before with heart

beating high for the expected approach of her

hithleti lover.

She Mt there tome minntes, her eyee ' trained

toward! tl main road, her handi quivering

vieibly on 1 . panting boiom. At last, a faint

ound of light leet on the gravelled path stmck

her eager ear. She gave a tigh of relief. She

knew that foot-fall well—too well by far! It

wai he I It waf Carlo!

One moment later, a young man of about

thirty, very gay and debonair, uuntered lightly

down the narrow zigzag path that deecenda

from the main hierh-road into the Fernery. He
was of medium h> ight, thick-set and well built,

with an indescribable jaunty .lir of assurance

and lelf.content ^^ hich testified at once to his

Italian parertage. The fashionable singing-

master of a fashionable watering-place, he

accentuated to the utmost in dress and manner

(as is the wont of the minor arts) his aristo-

cratic pretensions. His hair was long, and

wavy at the ends, his moustache had a care-
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w« clear CoiT:"Z'''\:
"' """""'«>»

• white tilk ,hlrt with . fliTr "• '"P*

-pecubiii., wiM .,,„, J:;." ;;^„= «««;

winding p.,;. ST '*•'"•"'*•«' •'»

• .neu.
'"'' '"Pe'turbtble

in ^?vt:';;''~''f^'''"'
'•'•'•-•''««

C.,.oT ""' *'"• * •«'fl«<l •Ob, "OhCm.o. have you brought them?"
'

quite .0 beautiful. perhaMa. !!
'^^ "°'

b-cic. when he icn rh„Tt' ^h
'"'° ^"""^

«irli.h bud : well well h,,
"'^"'"'^ "^ '"'

•..d the very bei7:'"H:"r ••-;-'''''

'-.• ti.eap.eti..p,r;e;rh;t:t
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wa. inclined to delay, to parley, to fence with
her. He held out one gloved hand.
"So it's Carlo still I" he cried aloud, half

mockingly. -I'm gjad of that, at least: for
after your letter last night. I half expected,
carissima, to find it would be Signor Afolinaril

"

Minam waved aside the proffered hand with
a gesture of scorn and anger.

"It is Carlo." she said simply, with proud
disdam in her voice, "cnly because when two
people have been to one another as you and I
have been they can never quite undo their
past, and be as though all that was had
never passed between them. It is Carlo still
-not because I love you. but because I hate
you."

"Bad tactics." the man retorted, smiling,
and shal ng his head. " That 's not the right
way to get them back, you know. Mimi. Bad
tactics, my little one I

"

The girl surveyed him with silent scorn from
head to foot. Even under his ample Neapolitan
cloak, there was no room she felt sure, for all
that bundle of letters. For she had written to
him-ah, God, what reams she had written to
h.m

!
in the first mad flush of her guilty passion.
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*9

" ^°" haven't brought them • .k • j .

I....... k,..,', ,fcL7!
" '" ">-if y"

Any other man on earth woiiM h, ..

W. may „ „,| „n ,1^,

™l=.

out amiably. . . . „.„ " "'' "" '

I'
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her Bide. She looked the very picture of abject

misery. Then a current of emotion passed

visibly over her face. It thrilled her from head
to foot ; it moved like a wave through her.

"You coward!" she cried, clenching her

hand, and turning round upon him fiercely.

"You can't mean to tell me you're going to

keep them just to sliame me and disgrace mel

"

Tie Italian leant back in his place and gaaed

at her as one might gaze at some exquisite statue.

"W :i, not exactly that," he answered, in

English almost as pure and perfect as her

own, rendered somewhat more melodious by
the open Southern breadth of his clear-toned

vowels. " I don't want to expose you, Mimi.
I certainly don't wish it. I've no idea of

doing that. All I want them for, don't you
see, is just to keep my hold over you."

He bent forward to her as he spoke. The
girl shrank away from his touch with evident

loathing.

"To keep a hold over me!" she echoed, with

withering contempt. "And I once thought you
chivalrous! Ah, Carlo, Carlo! Oh, how cruel

!

how unmanly !

"

" Yes
; to keep a hold over you," the Italian
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repeated with careless ease, as though talking
of a thing that mattered to him very little.

" Mimi, I 've been reading over those letters
to-day, every burning one of them. Well, they
arc just compromising! So well written, so
ardent, but, oh, so compromising I They're
the most passionate letters, the frankest letters,

the warmest letters, ..le most beautiful letters,

I ever received in my life from any woman.
No girl : 5outhbourne has written to me at
all so plainly as you Ve done. The rest hint
darkly; but you—with the intensity of that
woman's heart of yours—you say out every-
thing. There 's a noble outspokenness about
your fearless nature that I admire immensely.
I kept all those letters, every precious line of
them, at the time, because I thought them, in
their kind, so perfect, so beautiful. They
breathe pure passion, pure bodily passion-
not loves of flesh-and-blood—the true voice of
humanity—as no other girl's letters in all

England could breathe them. I 'm glad I kept
them now. I 've got them for ever to hold
over you and bind you."

The girl rose once more, like a tiger at bay,
and faced him angrily.
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"Cwlo," the Mid, with a despairing half,

lov'ng cadence even now upon those two soft

syllables, "Carlo, you've been a fiend to me.
1 don't know how many other girls' hearts you 've

broken—as many as ycu boast, perhaps—but
not one of them can you have broken mors
cruelly than mine with that remorseless love of
yours. Vou laid a trap for me earlj and stole
my heart before I knew what all this meant—
all the shame and disgrace of it. I was so
young and so innocent when you first tried to
ruin me."

The Italian leaned bick carelessly on the
rustic bench, and played with his watch-chain.
"You're all young and innocent," he said

with a cruel smile, "till somebody takes you in
hand and teaches you better."

" I could have forgiven you that," the girl

went on, never heeding his interruption; "I
loved you so much, I could have forgiven you
anything. I did forgive you because I thought
you loved me so. And then that once, when
I thought something dreadful was going to
happen and it must all come out,—and I must
be openly shamed,—I begged you to marry me
—even then, when you refused, I could still
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have forpven you. I would have left my Father'i
house, and braved his anger, and lost my place
in the world, if only you would have married
me. But you—you wouldn't I Yet even then,
I forgave you. The reasons you pleaded to
me were all selfish to the core ; /, I loved you
so much I would have given up everything for

you; and you, you talked to me of your position
and your prospects I

"

" Preci-iily so," the man Molinari answered,
smoothinf,' his black moustache. "I make a
good income here in Southbourne, entirely by
my cleverness in remaining single. I live on
my looks and my per'ion^l attraction. If I

were to marry any one of them, all the rest

would desert me. What would you have,
bella mia ? Should I marry a wife, and lose

thereby the wherewithal to keep her ?

"

" I asked you to marry me then," the girl

went on fiercely, her eyes flashing fire at his

studied coolness. "I don't ask you now: I

have ceased to expect it. I would have mar-
ried you once: and when you wouldn't marry
me, I would have fled with you, lived with you,
starved with you uncomplainingly. I loved

you so much, I could have braved shame and
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death or you. I didn't a.k to be your wife
even

:
I asked only to be allowed to share my

day, with you. But you-you held me off;
you held me at arm', length; you made me
feci that what to me was the one passion ofmy hfe, had been to you but one among many
passing amusements. And even then I forgave
you I For the love's sake with which I loved
you, I went on loving you still, after I had
found out you did not and had never really
oved me. I let you do as you willed, because
I loved you. If there was anything in me that
could give you pleasure, I yielded it up to you-
you should have it freely." Her voice changed
with a sudden revulsion. '• Carlo. Carlo I

" she
cned m a voice of endearment, as if the ghost
of her past love revived in her for a moment,
for the sake of the love with which I loved

you once, won't you let me have them back?Won t you give me up those letters ?
"

The man eyed her sullenly.

"They're all I 've got," he answered, with a
curious pout of his thick upper-lip: "all I've
got to show against you."

" "^^y <^° y°^ want to show them ?" the girl
cried with an ashen face.

i

I
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It wai hopeless .triving against him: her
pride recoiled at it! yet-i„ her utter despair
and for Arthur's sake-she must try every art
and w.le she knew to make him yield them up
to her.

"^

"I don-t want to show them." the singer
answered, with a forced smile that showed all
h.. pearly teeth-they were straight and beau-
t«ful :- unless you compel me. As long as you
remain single and will still be true to me I
won't show them to anyone. But by heaven
you re mme: if you marry this Haslewood
man-why. body of St. Peter, what claim can
you have upon me ?

"

The girl looked at him with staring eyes of
piteous alarm.

" Oh. how cruel you are ! " she cried. •' How
wicked! How pitiless! You wouldn't marry
me yourself, even when I thought I was going
to be openly disgraced before the eyes of the
world: you let me see you didn't mind for my
shame and my misery: you let me see you
didn't care whether it came upon me or not
The shadow passed away ; but I had found you
out. Then, gradually, as you grew more and
more callous and unkind, and I saw more

III:
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clearly the otter telfishneit of your nature. I

began to feel I didn't any more love you. You
didn't mind that: you only ..ked me, at
before, to go on amusing you. My body
recoiled from it. In time, in the world where
I lived my open life. I met a good man, a
thoutand timet better and truer than you, who
loved me with pure love, at you never could
love anyone, and loved me devotedly. At flrtt
I wouldn't love him : I wouldn't return hit
love: partly becaute I felt I had once been
yourt: partly becaute I couldn't bear-he wat
to good-to deceive him. But at time went
on, and he pressed me hard for an answer, the
purity and goodnett of his nature overcame
me. I couldn't resist him. I ought to have,
but I couldn't. I found how differently he
loved me from anything I could ever have
learned from ycu: I found he wat ten thou-
sand times worthier than you of the love I
had wasted on you. My own heart prompted
me: more and more, every day, I felt I loved
him. Many times he asked me to marry him
and I refused, for shame's sake, and my deadly
sine . Kiif n* 1.-^ T I . . .

^

I refute
him no longer. And then you. Carlo,--you.
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who had rained me~you, who had laid me
nay with cruel tannU and gibea when I aiked
you to marry me and hide my ghame from the
world-you came in with thit horrible threat
of youra to divide us. You would neither
marry me yourielf nor let me marry him."

" Because you 're mine," the man answered,
with the blind male instinct of the wild beast
in its harem: "and I won't let him have you."
"Then marry me I" the girl cried, opening

her hands, with a rapid gesture as though she
would take him to her breast once more with
tenderness.

She never meant it in her heart : she loathed
him too much now, and loved Arthur too well.
It was a rhetorical trick, taught her by nature
itself, to force him into open avowal of his
utter baseness.

"There was no talk of marriage between us
two when you first gave yo- -Mf up to me at
those singing lessons on the Marina," the man
answered sullenly. "You were content then
to love a--! be loved in return. All you asked
for in tho.. days was the passion of the
moment."

" I was so young!" the girl retorted, with a

m
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cnmwn face: ". mere child, when you ruined
•"•. I WM W.X in your h.nd.. to do .. you
«k*d w.,h. I didn't know wh.t i, me.„i.
wh.t miwry it entailed, wh.t Jwting .heme
It would bring for the future. I know it .11
now. .nd on my bended knee.-" .he flung
her.elf wildly before hin,-" Crlo. C.rlo. I
b-Mech you. have mercy upon met have
mwcyl Spare me thi. expoenre. Give me
back my letter*

I"

She might a. well have beaten frantically
with her naked hand, again.t a wall of
adamant. The Italian looked down at he,
with a glance of Kornful pity.

"Come, come," he wid, carele..ly. "thi. i.
only pure theatre I thi. i. hy,tericall thi. i.
absurd! Suppose anybody were to come I

Get up again thi. minute I"
But Miriam, nothing abaahed. clung to hi.

knees m her agony.

"No. no!" .he cried, "VW stop here; Iwont get uphill yo„.ve promised to give
them to me. If those letters v -e shown to
anybody, but above all ,o Arthur, 1 should die
o^ shame. Carlo. Carlo, for God's sake, for
the love s«ike I once bore you, I beg of you,
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I implort you on my knaei hen, givt me Inick
my lettera !

"

The man shook her rudely off, and retired
into himielf again.

" I will never give them back," he said with
•n angry kowI. "You're mine, and 1 shall
have you. I will hold them over you like a
•word hung by a thread over your head. I
y^M nevei allow you to marry that man, Hatle-
wood. Vou made yourself my own, of your
own free will, and you 're mine for ever. You
may pray till you 're black in the face, but yon
shall never have them."

Miriam rose from her knees with a stately
grace bnd confronted him once more.

^
" You have said your say I " she cried bitterly.

"You have driven me to despair. My blood
will he on your head if you drive me to kill

myself."

"Oh, kill yourself by all means," he an-
swered mocking, "if that will give you any
amusement."

fi!



CHAPTER HI.

T"!lTj''"'"»' *'••" A^'hur H..lewoo<J
^ll«l..u.u.l.h. found Mi,i.m. .,„„,.o My, ,,u..e elm and htruU .g,i„. t^U. .ure. there w.. K,„.,hi„„ odd .nd dmo.t

ncrvo«. cri.i, he h.d wi,„...,d .he niKh.Wore, her quiet .,lf.po„...ion now ..ruck

e...ly
i.w...fi,of,h.blue...heMidwi.h

• .m.I.. .„d .he w.. given .o then, wh „overwrouKht,

"1 love you «,. Arthur. I never feel myultwhen I.tbe«de you. I can write to yoT.great del better than I can talk, though even

f";"/
«"'"»'^'«-'». for my heart liat.;..I can hardly hold my pen; but a.;:

alkmg ,o you. and telling you exactly how Ifee -why. darling. I ..em dumb and dead
»>efor. you. I love you .o much, it take.speech and thought all

from me.'

at once clean away
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Arthur ntUcM .0 hImKlf. with hi. HnglLh

In .nybody .|„. h. would have l,«,hod ..th.m M pur. f.d., ye, ,„ MW.m. K,m.how
h. co„do„«, .„d .,„,o.e .dmir«l .h.m xh,'wry itr.ng.n.„ ,„d w.irdnw. of ,h. ,ir| wm
-.m.i.p.r.ofh.rr.Ki„..io„.ohii ;^
f.h.w..goin,.o,„.rry. no. «,„,,„„„„„.
Pl.c.cr...ur, like ,v.ryo.h.rm.„-. wife. bu.
• being. un.nu.. inexplicble. my«,riou.. Andhe h.d ju.t .nough pctry i„ ,h. background

h« RnRl,.h con,mon.,e„,e. there ran like .

:'::iZr""""''--°^---e;
Miri.n. h.d never been more loving .0h.m .h,n .he wa. that nigh,. I„.,ead ofde«r.„g. a. before. ,0 ru.h away from him

he .hould .,ay with her and comfort her-" '-te a. possible. She couldn't bearhm, to go. .he «.id.. she didn't want to

^ let alone; she wi.hed he could stopwah her for ever and ever. And .II ,he-h-Ie one hand kept mcvi„g „er..ou.,,y ^^
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her pocket, where she felt and fumbled a
thousand times for a little paper packet she
had bought that afternoon at the chemist's
in the High Street. Arthur wondered more
than once what she could be fingering so
furtively. When he looked at her with
enquiry in his honest frank face, however,
Miriam's big eyes filled with tears, and she'

cried aloud to him,

"Oh, Arthur, Arthur, how can I love you ?

You 're too good for me !

"

But love him she did, in spite of that wild
cry, with all the profoundest depth of a
passionate nature.

It was past eleven when her father opened
the library door slowly, like one who doesn't
wish to obtrude upon two lovers' privacy,
Miriam was a motherless girl, and Mr. Mait-
land had always desired to watch over her
like a mother. But though, many years before,
he had crushed young Molinari's first preten-
sions ;to an acquaintance with Miriam, and so
driven (the girl into a clandestine correspond-
ence, he had never attempted in any way to
limit her relations with so correct a lover as
Arthur Haslewood. Now, however, he put
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his head in at the door with a ti. i
•
air ard

observed paternally,

;* Young people, young people, time to be
going, I fancy!"

Arthur rose at the words and with one last
embrace bade good- night to Miriam. But
Miriam went upstairs, with her heart like a
stone, full of righteous wrath against Carlo
Molinari.

When she got there, she didn't begin to
undress at once. On the contrary, she sat
down at her little writing-table, took a crimson
flower out of the bosom of her dress, and laid
the packet from the chemist's on the paper-
case in front of her. It was plainly labelled
in very large letters. "Arsenic : Poison "

But it wasn't for herself. It was far more
probably for Carlo Molinari.

She would give him one last chance though
before -she did the unspeakable. For the very
love's sake she once had borne him. she would
give him a final opportunity still of repenting
and retrieving himself. He should not die in
h.s sin if she could help it. She took up her
pen and wrote, no longer trembling now
hurriedly, eagerly, firmly.

',1
i

' (
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" Carlo,—No one can ever know, no one

can guess, the intense agony I have suffered

since I saw you this morning. Won't you

relent, and pity me ? My father's anger would

kill me : so would Arthur's unhappiness. Will

you bring this upon me ? Oh, for whatever

love you ever had for me, I beseech you, I

implore you, don't denounce me ! If Arthur

were ever to read my letters to you, he would

hate me as a guilty wretch. Carlo, Carlo,

don't let him I I loved you and wrote to you

in my first ardent love : it was with my very

deepest love of all that I loved you. 1 put

on paper, under that spur, what no woman

should ever have written. Carlo, for God's

sake, I ask you, give them back to me. On
my bended knees I write and ask you, as you

hope for mercy yourself on the Judgment Day,

don't make me a public shame ; have pity on

me; release me. I don't ask you to love me

or to make me your wife : the hour for all that

is long since gone by; but, oh, will you not

help me to keep my secret from the world,

you, for whose sake I sinned so deeply ? I

have prayed to-night, wrestling and praying

hard, that God might put it into your heart

I
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to save me from such disgrace. Have I prayednvam? Oh. before I go mad with it, Carlo.
Carlo, dont say no: say you will bring them
back, say you will release me. Think of the
days when I made you so happy! Think ofhem. and relent. I give you till three o'clock
to-morrow afternoon to bring back the letters-to the same old place, at the same old time.
If I haven't them by then. Carlo, I will kill
myself. Brmg them back

:
bring them back.

Your distracted

MiMI."

As she fastened the letter down lanced
as.de with a terrible look at the litt.e packet ofpowder. "Which will it he for." she thought
to herself as she looked, "him or me I
wonderl God only knows." For as she wr;te
hose words. "I will kill myself." she more
than half meant them. According to his deci-
Sion. ,t should be one or the other. Driven to
distraction as she was, she felt herself in themood when the turn of a hair would make
the ^balance tilt either way-to murder, or to

And yet-and yet, the shame t6 Arthur ! If

I.V

ii'l
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«he made it suicide, all would doubtless come
out: and that would be worse ten thousand
times than death to her.

The hour was very late: but for mercy's
sake she braved it for all that. Slipping off

her light shoes, and carryi.ig them in her hand
downstairs, she opened the front door noise-

lessly, and stole across to the pillar-box. If

possible, she longed and yearned to save him.
As she posted the letter, she gave a sigh of
relief. " If he refuses even now," she thought,

with a sudden revulsion of hate for the creature

who had wronged her, " his blood be upon his

own head I As he would let me die in shame,
without remorse or pity, so in shame will I kill

him,"

But when Carlo Molinari received that let. .r

next morning, he read it over to himself with
a half chuckle of triumph. He was a very vain
man, and, where women were concerned, his

vanity amounted to something like mania.
Men who curl their moustaches or wear them
twisted are always vain of their success with
women. Carlo Molinari's were curled extrava-

gantly. "She's coming round!" he said to

himself. "She's coming round after all! When



earth who has loved me on.
""" °"

away from me. They thi .?
"" '"^^

-".'e. but sooner or t :h
""/" '

-compel them: they hive
^''''''

""•
^ '^'aw them h>e a macnef r

^•- drawing Mimi. aJZ^J'T'
a fine irirl • , .

'^ ^"°' ^''^ 's

still. ' r l„„„H ^^ '"'=
•

*he regrets me

^y «.t^:r c; -^rr - ^"

deepest love of all that I W "
ou'"-' tZwoman who can write such words'sthat oa n,a„ Wes him still. ,ou may be sure ?won't give her back her letter!

threats of suicide Letu
"^ """' """
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at the knife, their resolution oozes. She'll

think it all over in her room with herself, and

she 'II see I mean to keep to my resolve. Then

she '11 begin to reflect that it 's better after all

to be Carlo Molinari's love than to be publicly

shamed out of marrying Arthur Haslewood I

"



CHAPTER IV.

JN the Fernery, at three. Miriam waited
and wa,ted. Ten minutes passed, twenty

-nutes. half an hour: but yet no Cal'

th day before, in an agony of suspense;
but rather .n coldness of heart, as one who
louer. to see whether or not another by
hi. own insensate folly will irrevocably con-demn h.mself. Her glance was fixed and
stern; her whole mien was marble. Unless
he came before she went, it would be he
not she-his doom was sealed: he had as
good as killed himself.

She sat there as judge and jury to try him
or h.s cnme. She gave him that last chance.
Un es3 he appeared before the court, he should
be found guilty in his absence.
At last wearied out. she rose to leave. Judg-

ment had gone by default. Carlo Molinari had
wrought his own sentence.

She moved on her way home to her father*

39
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house in Normgnhurit Square, hardly knowing
how the walked, how she kept herself from
falling. It was all so terrible. Her heart was
like a stone; her brain reeled and sickened.

She didn't try to reason with herself what
possible good her act would do. How could

it serve her cause that Carlo should die, if

he left all those incriminating letters behind

him
! If he died, there must be an inquest

and a trial, no doubt ; and the letters, those

unspeakable letters which she could hardly

understand having written herself in the

white heat of her passion—letters that said

everything a woman's pen could say, or leave

unsaid, to her unrecognised lover, in the fullest

flush of quickened senses—those letters must
be read in cold blood before an open court,

and listened to by coarse and brutal men with

gaping wonderment. All this she would bring

upon herself if she carried out the sentence she

had pronounced as if impersonally on Carlo

Molinari.

Dimly in her whirling brain she felt it all,

and realised it. She saw herself in the dock,

dazed, terrified, spell-bound, while quibbling

lawyers read aloud her own shameful words
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and covered her wi.h .heir .hame before the
prying eye. of men and women. She recoiled
from the bare thouKht; and yet. ,he would
Hravc .. What good i. could do her, .he
neither knew nor cared; ,hc walked a. in adream; from the moment she had risen from
the seat m the Fernery, it had come upon her
«• a fixed objective fact that her duty in lifenow was to execute the sentence upon theman who had wronged her. And through her
all womanhood.

He had cruelly ruined her; he had more
cruelly refused to repair his wrong; he had
most cruelly persisted in his design ol ex-
Posmg her. Those crimes were enough; as
a woman, it was her duty to .venge her
sex. She would not shrink from it. The
letters he should have held most sacred
upon earth he had threatened to turn to her
shame and disgrace by publicly betraying
her. When she went round to the Fernery
that afternoon, she had gone with the fixed
resolve to try him. She had tried him indeed,
and she would abide by the verdict. It was
he and he alone who had condemned himself.
Ihe fate he would have allowed to fall upon

i

ffiii';!!(
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bar 10 lightly, he should himielf endure. It

wat her miMion to punish him.

There was but one way to do it, and that

way the would take with a clear conscience.

She hated herself for taking it, but still she

would take it.

At eifrht o'clock that evening, Carlo Molinari

was sitiiiig by himself in his rooms on the

Marina. They occupied the first floor in a

corner house, but the front door stood aside

in a narrow and unobtrt. .!"e little alley-like

street, under a darklm^ archway. Carlo

Molinari had chosen them on purpose,

because it was so easy for anybody to slip

round the corner and let themselves in with

a latchkey, unobserved by the fashionable

throng that promenades on the Marina. He
had such visitors often, and he laid himself out

for them.

The singing-master w^s seated in his loung-

ing basket-chair, cigarette in mouth, attired

in his graceful brown velvet coat, and engaged

in reading over Miriam Maitland's last letter.

" She 'U come round," he murmured to himself

between the pensive puffs, twirling his curled

moustache ;
" as sure as fate she 'II come
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round. Ho womin who writes lika that ever
meant to dewrt one. ' No one can ever know,
no one can ever gueii, the intense agony I

have suffered since I saw you this morning :
*

that means she still loves me. ' I don't ask
you to love me or to make me your wife,

. . . you, for whose sake I sinned w deeply.'

Those words can only point to Oiie thing after

all; she loves me still; for respectability's

sake and to settle herself in life, she would
throw herself away upon that tailor's block,

Arthur Haslewood. But she doesn't care for

him; having once known me, could she
possibly care for him ? No. no : depend
upon it, when •»- really finds out I won't let

her marry him- ..lat I mean what I say and
am firm as a rock upon it—she '11 fly back to
me once more, as they all do always. She
loves me too well ever to really desert me."
He laid the letter down on the table by his

side and gazed at it fondly. She was a mag-
nificent creature to be sure,—his own pet
conquest. Such eyes, such a bust, such fire,

such passion 1 Never before in this cold North
had he met anything like it.

As he sat there, ruminating, with her picture

IP
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in hii mind's eye, he heard • tlep on the ttm'ni

•nd a iJKht knock at the door which teemed
•o itranEely familiar that they almoat itartled

him.

Why lurely that was Miriam I Not to toon,

not to toon: confident at he felt of hisi own
potent charmt, of hit namelett tpcll. he could
hardly expect it yet : hit ear deceived him.

" Come in," he taid jauntily, jutt arranging
hit long hair with hit dainty hands at he
tpoke; for whoever it might be, 'twat at least

a woman. Slowly, hctitatingly the door opened
at hit word, and Miriam entered.

Too quick for belief! She had come back
to him already!

"Why, Minii," the tinger cried, darting

forward with desire in his eyes and a
tmilc o< triumph on thote sensuous thick

lips of I IS. " What on earth has brought you
here ? I—I hardly expected you."

Miriam stood before him for a moment
mute. Her hands clasped on her breast, her

eyes cast furtively round, she hardly dared as

yet to begin to speak to him. She loathed in

her own heart the hypocrisy she must practise.

But he had brought it upon himself; and slic.
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•Jr.
for i„«,«'. uke, .h, „,u« ^ ,h,„„„,

"I let my..lf i„ ^j.h .^^ ...^^^

h .hrobb.„, h..r.. "I Weep .h, ..,chk.y«.L You w.re„-t a.,he Fernery, Carlo. Sol^^kk .o.„.,h. 1 ^^ ,„„. „„„j ^^^ ^^

" How did you manage it ? " the m.n a.ked" equally a, though their meeting, ha.l neve^been mterrupted.

•pend the evenm;;, telling father I was goinr
•o .hat he didn't expect me home tin ten
oJock:.„d,hen, before eight, Laid I had
a^eadache and felt I really mu.t go home to

«1 Tere
."'"•' "' """"^ '^ ""^-'^ ""«

"And what have you come for ? " the youngman went on. with that ea.y .mile of .ucce,.
Krowmg still „,o,e confident on his lips eachmoment

"
To beard the lion in his den andbeg back your letters ?

"

Miriam flung herself at his feet in a perfect
tempest of passion, half real, half simulated.How much of it was acting, indeed, how much

t ,
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of it was reality, she herself couldn't say.

Stirred and agitated as she was by love for

Arthur, hatred for her false lover, fear, sus-

pense, horror,—all emotions at once seemed

to surge up tempestuously within her.

"Oh, Carlo," she cried, laying her head

on his knee and caressing it tenderly, "when
I found you wouldn't come and give me back

my letters, what on earth could I do ? There

was but one way open. I 've come to tell yon

it. I went round at once to Arthur Haslewood,

and told him in plain words I never could

marry him, because—because I loved another

man better. I told him I had never really

loved him at all ; I explained to him every-

thing, except—well, except what I could never

explain, of course, to anybody. I made it

quite clear to him I could never be his wife.

And now— well now, Carlo, I 've come back

again to you I I 'd rather be your lover than

any other man's wife. Oh, Carlo, you've

forced me to it; cruelly forced me to it; but

still, for all that. Carlo, I love you I

"

Nothing but her infinite hatred could have

made her say it or do it. It was the strength

of her loathing that enabled her so exactly to
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imitate the broken phra«, of rapturous love.
She loathed herself for doing it; but still, for
justice s sake she did it.

As for Carlo Molinari, however, she had
•truck with instinctive cleverness the right
chord in that shallow mean nature to work
npon. In the immensity of his egotism, his
vanity, his self-conceit, he could believe almost
anythmg of his own sinister power over women.
It was real, but he exaggerated it. He exulted
in h.s victory. The revulsion had come even
quicker than he had hoped. He saw it all
clearly. That strange fierce soul of hers in
the swiftness of the inevitable reaction against
the fellow Haslewood when compared with
htm, had swung her round with incredible
energy to her own first love again. She had
loved him always; she would love him still-
and he for his part, why he really didn'tmmd forgiving her everything.

He laid his hand caressingly upon her glossy
hair. His fingers burnt her temples; but still
for her vengeance sake she endured it.

"Why, Mimi." he said exultingly. "I always
•'"-"' '" come • •

:
., .L.

always knew you loved me best

to me in the end. I

It was
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nothing but mere pretence about that living

walking-stick." He fondled his curled mous-

tache with tender solicitude. "I felt sure,"

he cried once more, "sooner or later you would
feel for yourself you couldn't do without me.

It was for that alone I pretended to be cruel."

Miriam's heart gave a bound. Then her

plot had succeeded. His colossal vanity could

stretch its mouth wide enough to swallow

almost anything that seemed to feed it.

He lifted her from the floor with a con-

descending smile, and seated her on his knee,

as in tbfi old days so often. That was almost

more than Miriam's heart could endure; yet

still, for her plot's sake and her very loathing,

she managed to submit to it. She allowed him
to fondle her and to call her by pet names.

He had done so of old, for his own delight

:

why not permit it once more, for her vengeance

and his punishment ? Personality had vanished.

She was no longer herself now : she was Doom

;

she was Nemesis.

They sat there for half an hour, like lovers

reconciled : and Miriam talked and talked on,

detailing to him in full all that had never

passed at the imaginary interview between
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her.e, d Arthur. The .ore she spoke the

ca« ,e. r '""' "P"" ''^ "- hateful

even tL ! """"' "'^'" ""'"-«d- Sheeven tned to return them. She felt herself
nothing but the impersonal a.ent of dire nbufon. No earthly court can red« sthese gr.eva„ces. He should suffer for

"

»>ns:andtt.-. was theone way to itBut Carlo Molinari. i„ his fatuous" self-
« teem felt sure she had come back to hiof .^es.st.ble impulse. She fooled him o th^top of h.s bent: now she had once beg n

nerce self-abandonment. That was part of

ail the sk.ll and mgenu.ty of a born actress.

c.oclcon^thech.m„ey-piece,shegavea,uiek

"It's time for your coffee !'•
she cried

4
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springing up. "You see, I haven't forgotten

your ways and habits. Carlo, let me make it

for you, just the same as I used to db I

"

The Italian accepted her offer with a nodded

smile as a token of reconciliation. He had her

&8t in bis net again I He always knew the

truant bird would fly back to him.

" As you will I " he said carelessly, as who

should cage b's dove. " You make it so well,

Mimi, with hose deft little hands of yours I

And besides, I 've taught you the true

Neapolitan fashion."

Mirian: moved to the chiffonier with a heart

that stood still with fear within her. She took

out the coffee, and boiled the water. Then she

poured it into the cup for him, and added white

sugar—a little slowly this last—from the bowl

on the table. For one moment she stood

irresolute, holding the cup in her hand.

Even now, she had mercy upon him. Though

her heart was like a stone, she couldn't bear

not to give him one last chance of a reprieve.

She would try it : she would pity him. She

knelt down by his side, holding the cup out

of reach, as one holds out sweetmeats to an

expectant child.

i i^^:
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„„1^"'°''V"'
'"''^ '=°»'"'ngly, "just thisoncem ,„,^^„ For heaven's sake, formercy s sake

. . . won't you give me backthose letters?"

She smiled .n imploring smile that mighthave melted a stone. But the man drew backfrom her angrily.

"Oh if you're going to begin about that
again, I don't want to talk to you "

he «iH
Withal, the haughtiness of virileLUrtlt

I thought you had finished with that. I 'vegot them safe and sound under lock and keyand I tell you. Mimi. I mean to keep them
Howcanleverknowwhenyoumay'havea
relapse agam ?

"

Miriam recoiled from him in horror. He

shtrhrr
•''"'^^^^- ^° '"--•"-''^ ^e

No longer hesitating, she handed him thecup with a deprecating gesture
"Well, don't be cross with me." she said,

hose great black eyes flashing, "for to-night
I cant stand it. I thought, after I 'd made
such concess.o„s toycu. you might make sucha small one to me in return. Carlo "

She stood behind him, i„ suspense, as

i^ill
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he lounged in the long wicker -chair, and
watched him drink it off with profound

attention. Her face was like the face of an
avenging angel. Would he notice anything

strange? No, nothing; nothing. Molinari

sipped it slowly, a spoonful at a time, enjoying

the full flavour of the creamy berry.

" Nobody in England makes coffee like you,

Mimi," he murmured with an abstracted air as

he laid down the cup. " But there I—you see,

it was I myself who taught you."

Cursed are the merciless, for they shall have
no mercy.

When Miriam went home to her father's

house that night, it was not to sleep nor yet

to feel remorse. It was for something quite

different. She sat down and wrote a long

passionate love-letter of pure love to Arthur.

But all night long she lay awake in her bed,

thinking, waiting, wondering. Would it kill

him ? Would he die ? Would they find her
letters? Would they try her for her life?

Would they tell out her shame on the house-
• before Arthur ?

She didn't know. She didn't care. She
was like one dead. She only waited to hear
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what the poison might work. She had no•cheme. no plan, no idea for the future. To

J.

nd of that viie wretch wa. all ,he hid

after, ,he had left to fate, or chance, or
«rcun,s.ance. But once, in the dead of „i;h°

energy of a passionate soul at fever pitch ofemot.on-that Arthur Haslewood n^^T bespared the pain of this disclosure. For he selfshehad wrought out what her nature mp:;'upon her; and now.if man's law would soW
^.

hewouddieforit. But Arthur. ArthurHer soul shrank from that last sha^e-thhe man who had loved her with pure true'ove should be publicly shamed in her

' iL

•ji'fl



CHAPTER V,

^ EXT morning at tix o'clock, a meuenger
went round in breatliie«» haste to Dr.

Walcott's house in Normanhurst Square.
Would the doctor come at once to see

Signer Molinari ? He was taken suddenly
ill—looked like cholera or something.

Dr. Walcott rose with a very bad grace.

He had been up late at night and until one
in the morning. He was sleeping soundly
when the messenger came, and was by no
means pleased at being disturbed so early.

Besides, he didn't like that Italian singer-

fellow; he didn't approve of him. Doctors
get to know many things in the course of
their practice, and more than one of Dr.
Walcott's women patients had told him things

perforce about Molinari which redounded
very little to the Italian's credit.

"What devilry has the fellow been up to

now, I wonder ? " the Doctor said to himself

as he rose and dressed. " He isn't much given
to drinking bouts ; that 's not one of his vices.
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What on ewth cm h.v, m,de him get
•uddenly taken in this way?"
When he went round to the hoase on theManna however, he found the Italian very

He wnthed on the bed. doubled up with
•-ternal .pa«„,. .„d .eemingly in danger of
inatant death. He had been violently .ick
he laid

;
the doctor eyed him narrowly. A

few mmute.' in.pection of the rejected food
made the man of «ience give a .tart of
•urpnse and alarm. Why. surely. ,hi, wa.
» ca«e of arsenical poisoning I

ttmg? he asked the patient, in an interval
Between the spasms of pain. With such a
man, he could almost suspect some care of
the complexion.

Molinari sat up in his bed with a sudden
awakemng. A horrible light passed over his
pallid face.

"Ar«,nic?" he repeated, horror-struck.
Arsenic? Why do you ask me that? Is

th» the sort of thing then, that would come
of taking arsenic?"

'I

J

l
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" It look* very like it," the doctor answrnd
•lowly. " Theie outburiiti of p«in, tbii irri-

tated condition of itomtch, tbii general con.
Kettion of all the organi."

Molinari pointed with hit finger to the
rejected food.

"And there 'i arienic in there?" he asked,
with a face of white terror.

"I can't say without analysing it," the
doctor answered with medical caution. " But,
what's this:-Well, yes, I fancy I detect a
white insoluble powder that looks very like it.

I shall treat it as arsenical, and give you an
antidote."

Molinari flung his arms up with a wild cry
of terror.

"I know what this means," he cried;
" Miriam Maitland has poisoned me I

"

"Miriam Maitland!" the doctor exclaimed,
almost forgetting his patient in the surprise
and terror of this sudden revelation. "You
don't mean to say Miriam Mr 'land, too, "

He paused and hesitated.

Molinari cut him short with an impatient
gesture.

" I'm dying !

" he cried, " I 'm dying. This
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P««n U Wiling „,,. My whole «om«ch '. on
«re. Mirmm Mahland h.. done it. Shewve
m. . cup of coffee, herein thi. room I...
night. There Me the Kroandi ofit .till. sh.
inu«t .lave come here to poiwn me."
Another .p„m of pain checked his utter,

•nee for . minute. He fell b.clc on the bed"d writhed. The doctor Karcely heeding
h.m ,n the horror of thi. infinitely more
hateful d.«:lo.ure. took up the cup wd looked
into It narrowly. " Miriam Maitland," he Mid
to himwlf, "Miriam Maitland did it I I. it
one of the fellow", lie., or did he really drive
her to it?" / ""»o

Molinari, presaing hi. hand to hi. body once
more. ro.e up in the bed with a face now livid
from mingled pain and terror.

yo^^ouby.n.tls.yrhecn.6. "You '11 find
her la., letter there. She '. poi«,ned me torevenge herself."

The doctor followed with his eyes where thedoomed wretch pointed. Fron, the pocket ofthe velvet coat he drew forth a. letter whichhe recogmsed at once as in Miriam Maitland'.
hand.wr.ting. Professional instinct was so far
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in tbeyanc* in him that inttMd of aiiemlinK
to the dyinc man'i -vanti, he lat down by the
bedside and then and there read it. The wordt
burnt themtelvee into hia brain.

"Carlo, for God'a take, I aak >ou, give
them back to me. On my btno^u kneei I

write and aak you, u you hope for mercy on
the Judgment day, don't make me a public
ahame; have pity in me; releaae me."

That cry of a tortured heart wrung hii

heart aa i o .ead it. But the calloua wretch on
the bed iiiuit have received it unmoved and
refused to liiten to it.

Miriam Maitland I The doctor knew her
well aa hit daughter'a dearest friend, and
loved her dearly. Why, he had brought her
into the world, and watched her himself with
almost fatherly care through all her childish
ailments. And now, this wretched thing!—
Doctor Walcott was .i Man, and the Man's
blood in him boiled within him.

There was only one thing possible now to
be done. I f Molinari died, then the r r i , ,e was
murder. If the crime was murder, Miriam
Maitland would be hanged, or imprisoned for
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Kfc. Bui If th« doctor could only mv« ih.t
wrefch'i life, ih.y might huth it -II up and
H« back tht letteri.

H« dared call in no aid. le.t Molinari mould
l«ll hi. hateful Mcret (b other.. So foi three
hour., he wt there by the doomed n-an'.
bed.ide. wreatling hard with death, fighting
fiercely again.t the poiwn. He did all hi.
medical .kill and knowledge could .ugge.t to
wve that creature', life, though he loathed
•nd hated him. When he needed drug,, he
r«ng the .itting-room bell beyond the folding
door., and then waited out.ide in the lobby
for the landlady. Nobody mu.t Ke him. If
Molinari mu.t die, no man .Im mu.t bear that
unutterable Mcret.

The apa.m. grew fiercer and fiercer; then
they gradually calmed down. Collapw wa.
setting in. The patient wa. .inking. But once
before he died Molinari rouaed himwslf for one
la.t flickering effort. He .at up in the bed yet
again. Hi. face wa. livid with rage and pain,
and horrible to look upon.

"In my de.k there," he said, pointing with
one white hand toward, the davenport in the
corner. " you '11 find a braw key which will

III

sill

I
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open that box yonder. In the box. just on
top, you '11 find all that girl's letters. There 's
enough there to hang her. Keep the ground,
in the coffee; keep everything, and analyse it.

She's B, murderess, that girl. She came here
l«8t night, and pretended to be reconciled, on
purpose to poison me I"

The doctor rose from his seat, went over
to the desk, opened it in silence, and put the
key m his pocket. Then he sat down by the
bed again and waitpd for the end, which
could not now be long in coming.

Molinari from time to time gave a shriek of
pam. and waves of agony seemed to convulse
h's body. He was murmuring broken sen-
tences in Italian by this time. Once he called
loudly m his native tongue for a priest. Bad
Catholic as he had been, he shrank from death'
without the aid of Extreme Unction.
The doctor rose and paused. Should he

venture to risk it? He didn't like to let the
man die in his sin without the rites of his
Church, if those could avail him anything-
and yet, on the other hand, the danger to
Miriam! What was that fellow's soul to
Miriam's safety? So he paused and doubted.
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B ore he .ade ap hi, „,„d nature had«ttled the question for him. With one moreP^rc.„, shriek than a.l before Molinari flung

the t,"""'/"'''""^^''^'"' his head ont^e P.II0W, foaming, ^he doctor leant overhm a„d p„t hi, finger to the lips. No

beatrng! The doctor stepped over very quietlyon« more and rang the bell. Above'll. no'

the'L'd;r"'"°"'"'"'^'^'*'^''""'3'. when

I shall s.t here and watch by him. Send roundto my hou,e and tell them I won't be home
fo at least another hour. If any patient, wanme particularly at once, they must see my
assistant." ^

Then, with the calr^ness of a man wellaccustomed to death-bed scenes, he turLhe key ,n the outer door, took the bundle ofletters from the box in the corner, and satdown by the dead man's side to read them
As he read, his loathing grew ever deeperand stronger. There they were, neatly ar-ranged m chronological order, those terrible

accusing letters-the whole history of a young

I
1*1

i

,il 'I
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girl's love, and ruin, and misery. From first
to last, they struck every note in the gamut of
passion

;
from the earliest dawn of love to the

last tone of despair in a heart-broken woman.
He could read in them how years before
Miriam Maitland had first received the passing
attentions of the vain and heartless Italian.
At the beginning, the correspondence was
perfectly innocent in character. Then came
dark hints of her father's displeasure; sugges-
tions of breaking it off; a formal letter,
evidently dictated by Mr. Maitland, bidding
Molinari farewell for ever; a little pencilled
note, dated the same night, disclaiming the
other one, and signed, in a girlish hand,
" Your own ever fond and loving "Mimi."

After that, a new chapter opened. The letters
were clandestine. But for a time they were
still innocent. At a certain point in them,
however, a fresh note came in, which told that
practised head as plain as words could tell it

what had happened meanwhile to Miriam.
From that day forth all her letters were
written in a fervid stream of unconcealed
passion, with an utter abandonment of
language, a wild self - revelation, of which
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only .uch a nature as hers could be capable.

Wr- "'^'J./'^'
-°«» «ad; no wonder

M.r.an, Ma.tland had wanted those letters

standT\ 1°:
'™"''' ''^ '^-''^ -<^-«and, for he had a heart and a soul; but

the mob .n a court! Oh, how hateful, how
horrible! So they went on for some ^s^
breah.ng devotion, tenderness, unspeakable
affecfon. Yet they were more like the lettersof
«.me warm Southern woman than ofan English
prl who was scarce,, jet twenty. Next rose
the shadowof a sudden terror.-consequences.
disgrace, shame, agony, mise^! Then touch-
.ng appeals to Molinari to save her from the
last depths of exposure by running away with
her and marrying her-appeals which had
evidently been answered by the n . n withcrnshmg coldness and cruelty. The doctor's
heart gWed within him as he read, so that
he could have turned and struck that hateful
unhaUowed corpse that lay untended on the
bed bes.de him. Finally there were signs of
coldness, estrangement, rupture; then with
the growth of the newer and truer love for
Arthur Haslewood, the first urgent demand
for the return of those incriminating letters
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At the beginning Miriam wrote as one who
didn't doubt she would succeed in her object.
"I trust to your honour as a gentleman

that you will not reveal anything that may
at any time have passed between us. I know
you will never injure the character of one who
so deeply loved you. I know when I ask you,
you will comply with my wishes."

But Molinari, evidently would by no means
comply. She had reckoned without her man.
The curl The scorpibn! He held the letters
over her head as an abominable threat,
reminding her, as his own pencilled draft of
an answer in one case frankly showed, that
"they breathed from end to end a most
unbridled passion, and one and all of them
contained enough to blast for ever any
woman's reputation." Last of all came the
final despondent appeals for mercy—

" Carlo, Carlo, don't say No : say you will
bring them back; say you will release me.
Think of the days when I made you so happy!
Think of them and relent !

"

But he had not relented. The doctor gazed
at that silent wretch as he lay dead on bis bed
harmless to hurt in future, and didn't wonder
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hah I the„. Surely, .urely. he had triedthat po , ,„„, p^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^

etter of all. He saw exactly what it meantHe knew as well as if he had been pTesent"

MJin:; w'h^'t'"
'"'''-' '''' »-'-"

ven«;i
.^'-'.human justice failed, divinevengeance had smitten the man.

As the doctor laid down the last letter of

alth'Ttri^''''^'''^^^'-''---"^^^^^^^at that St 11 warm corpse, and then folded themtogether mto a neat square bundle. His mi„dwas made up: he had no doubt what t:

th coffe"-
"" """^-^ °"* '"« S-n^Js inthe coffee-cup mto a phial from his medicinechest; carefu ly bottled un th^

th. u
"°«'ea up the contents ofhebasm; and removed eve^^ trace of theuspected arsenic from all the vessels ly „,about m the bedroom. After that he rang'the

th:ii:^"^\;:j:r''-^^^'-"y.toaay. « was the most violent attackofmflammator, enteritis I have ever seen. Th'body mustn't be touched, except by the peopleI sha
1 send m to attend to it. I may probablyhave to conduct a post mortem this evening "

iiii



CHAPTER VI.

pROM the dead man*« room, the doctor

walked straight round to Normanhurtt
Square. Mr. Maitland had gone to town on
business, the servant said, but Miss Miriam
was at home. WouW the doctor like to see

her? The doctor breathed freer. That was
fortunate, at any rate. With the bundle still

in his hand, he moved into the drawing-room.

In three minutes more Miriam came down
to see him. She was pale and dressed in

black, with one crimson flower again ; but
great rings were round her eyes; and the

doctor's professional eye detected at once the

fact that her bloodless lips were dry and
feverish. Otherwise there was little different

firom usual in her look or manner. Without
a twitch of the fecial muscles, without a tremor
of the nerves, in her most impassive manner
she stood there and confronted him.

For a second the doctor said nothing. Her
imperturbable resolution, the fixed gaze of her

66
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(trett black eyes, fairly lilenced and frightened
him. But she was not afraid : that he could
see at a glance. Her features were haughty;
her expression defiant. Surely the bitterness
of death was past. She thought herself already
detected and found guilty.

" Well ? " she said in an enquiring tone, after
a long, deep pause. " I jcnow where you come
from. Is he dead yet, doctor ?

"

"He M dead," the doctor answered in a
solemn low voice. " He is dead-as he deserved
to be."

Miriam stared hard at him once more out of
those great startled eyes.

" And why have you come on straight here ? "

she asked with unflinching calmness.
" To bring you back these letters. He told

me where to find them. They 're yours. My
poor child, take them at once and burn them."

" Are they all here ? " Miriam asked, clutching
at them fiercely with eager fingers.

"All—all—every one: down to that last sad
pleading one."

"And—you've read them, doctor?" she
asked, a bright crimson spot burning all at
once in that pallid brown cheek of hers. '
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" I 've read them," the doctor answered, in

a very low voice, " every letter, my child. I 've

read them—and pitied you. Sadder letters—

a

more piteous life-history— I never came across.

But don't feat on that account. Your secret is

safe with me. That's why I brought them
back—that you might destroy them yourself,

and know they were destroyed. My child,

my poor child, from the bottom of my heart

I'm sorry for you, I pity you."

He spoke with infinite compassion. If he
had been harsh to her, if he had threatened

her, Miriam would at once have been cold as

ice. But at those words of human sympathy,

the hot tears rose like drops of fire to her

eyes, and struggled hard to fall ; she repressed

them with an effort. She took out her hand-

kerchief, and wiped them hurriedly away ; then

she swallowed down a sob that seemed to

convulse her whole bosom.

" Thank you," she said simply : but she

said it from her heart. All the force of her

nature seemed concentrated into her face as

she stood there and thanked him.

The doctor drew a fluted silver matchbox
from his waistcoat pocket, and lighted a wax
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vetU. Then he lifted the topmost letter from
the bundle and opened it.

" May I?" he asked, with an enquiring look,
holding it well above the flame.

Miriam nodded assent, darting forward, and
•ei«ng it in her hands, where she held it till it

had almost burnt her fingers. It was that last
wild note, wrung out of her by despair and
shame and terror.

The doctor lighted them one by one, and
watched them blaze slowly, taking care that
not a scrap should remain unburnt of any
of them. He held them by the fireplace
but he didn't let the charred paper fall
loose in th<- grate to tell tales against them •

he collected it all carefully in a sheet ot
newspaper.

" I shall throw this away m\ self." he said
as they finished the holocaust. •• Not a trace
must remain of why j ;u di ' it."

Miriam fronted him, tall and erect, she
s stifling her sobs still, and preserved a

wonderful calm for a woman so situated. She
111 aw a deep breath of suspense relieved.

"I shan't mind the rest now," she said,-" now the letters are gone. 1 hey may hang
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me if they like—but they never will know what

led me to do it."

The doctor laid hii hand on her hand like

a father. Those words ran through him.

" Miriam my child," he said in a very

earnest voice, " don't breathe a word of that.

Speak low, if you speak at all. And say nothing

even to me. We may keep it all to ourselves.

No one else on earth need ever know it." He
drew the phial from his pocket. " See here,"

he said quietly :
" these are the dregs from the

coffee-cup. I washed it all out. There 's not

a trace of it at his lodgings. I was going to

take it home. I meant to analyse it. On
second thoughts, I won't. I '11 destroy it with-

out examining it. I don't know, even I, what

it was that killed him."

Miriam stared at him fixedly. Her great

eyes opened wide. She was white as a statue

now.

"And there '11 be no trial I
" she faltered out.

" They won't put me in the dock, and find me
guilty, and hang me I

"

The doctor spoke once more.

" My dear child," he said in a hushed voice

leaning over her tenderly, "I don't know

i
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wh«h.r in this I'm doing right or wrong,
God only Icnowi: but .nybow. Miritni, I'm
acting in trict .ccordance with my conicience.
In trying to screen you, I 'm making mywlf by
man's law an acceMOry after the fact : I 'm
rendering myteld, ble to be hanged for murder.
Yet, right or wrong, I can't help doing it. |
muat in mercy undo what that mercileu wretch
compelled you to do to yourtelf.-Miriam
httan here. Thirty year. ago. in Glasgow,
there was a case just like your.,-except for one
thing: that thtn ail the facts were at once
d.K:oyered. The poor girl who had been so
wronged was put upon her trial, and sat day
after day, with incredible fortitude, listening
while her letters-just such letters a. yours^
were read in open court before judge, jury, and
spectators. It was a horrible ordeal. No
man has a right to impose it upon a woman.
I was there at the tim^, and I followed her
all through it. When the letters were read.-
despairing. imploring letterj-such a thrill of
human sympathy ran unchecked round the
court that no law on eartii could avail
against it. Women fainted on the spot-
men cried like children. The feeling of

< ii
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repulsion against ih« dead man's crimt
couldn't b« restrained by the offlcikls. All

the world uid openly, ha deserved the (ate

the woman dealt him.

" Well, Miriam, the case was proved to the
very hilt against her. It was shown exactly

where she had bought the poison, and how she
had administered it. And there she sat all the
time, with stoical indifference, waiting for the
jury t ) bring her in guilty. But when the jury
retired, they did their duty like men. They
brought in at once a Scotch verdict of ' Not
Proven '

: and the girl was acquitted.

" Now, I asked myself this morning, ' What
good should 1 do if I were to show these letters,

to expose these dregs, to analyse the stuff I

have here in this bottle ?
' No good at all, sava

needlessly to shamu you. For the honour of
our common humanity, 1 trust and believe no
twelve men in England could be found to

condemn you. But 1 won't put it to the test.

Why should I expose what this wretch would
have exposed ? It was for that God slew him.
My child, at the risk of my life, I've made
up my mind to screen you. And I can screen

you, I know. The letters are gone: the
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tvid.,.c .. d...ro,.d. I .h.!i g„ nj «f ,h,
a»({». I ahtll bury ewrythln,-."

Mirmm »,,ed „ him v.cntly. .. ono
who can K.r« believe lucb great tiding of
joy.

"Then, Arthur," the Mid ilowly with ,bmt of deliKht.-'-hi. heart need never be
broken I He need never know about it I

"
The doctor was more practical.
•' Have yoo the packet ? " he a.ked in a very

low voice, "the packet from which you took-
well, the drug you cave him ?

"

Miriam put her hand into her pocket and
drew out without a moment', he.itat.on the
little piece of paper marked "Arwnic : Poiion "
The doctor .tared hard. It would be diffl.

cult to protect anyone w carele.. of her own
Site.

"And you walked about with thh lying Ioom
•n your pocket I" he excla.med. taken aback.
You didn't think of deitroying iti "

"When once it was done," Miriam answered
truthfully, "I gave myeelf up for lo.t : I fel,
my work was finished. I had no more rnre for
anything on earth. The only thing I thought
of wa. Arthur', .hame and agony when he

h

I
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came to hear of it— not the poisoning, you
know," she added frankly, after a short pause,

"but ... all that went before it."

The doctor lighted another match and burnt
the paper to ashes.

"Now I must go at once and get rid of
all these other things," he said decisively.

" Nobody need know a word of it except the

bare fact that Molinari is dead. I'll give a
certificate of the cause of death that will

satisfy everyone."

"But surely," Miriam cried, aU breathless

with suspense, "there'll be an inquest, an
enquiry. They '11 find out he 's been poisoned,

and try to discover who did it. You can't

hush it up. It must all come out somehow !

"

"Not so loud I not so loud!" the doctor

exclaimed, raising one warning forefinger. "
If

you will be cautious yourself, no one will ever

suspect you. No, Miriam, my child, there need
be no inquest. I'll conduct a post mortem
myself this afternoon ; I '11 return the cause of
death in the most probable way, and nobody
here will doubt me. My position in Southbourne
puts we high above doubt. Whatever I say
will be accepted as final. Even if the coroner



should happen to order an inquest, he's my
friend, as you know, and it 's I who always
conduct his post mortems. I should only give
evidence of what I had seen and done, and the
thing would be settled. Besides, there's no
danger. Molinan has no friends or relationsm England. When once I've arranged what
I mean to arrange, all evidence of the facts
will be destroyed for ever."

Miriam seized his hand fervently.

"Oh you mustn't!" she cried, bursting into
sudden tears. "You mustn't, for my sake, run
such risks as that. I've been wicked, so
wicked

: I -ve brought it upon myself, and I
don't deserve your kindness. You must tell
out everything, and let them punish me as I
deserve. Let me atone for it with my life."
Then she drew back with a sudden shrinking.
"And yet," she cried m a low moan, "poor
Arthur! poor Arthur!"

Tears were rolling slowly down the doctor's
cheek. He laid one hand on her shoulder and
drew her towards him tenderly. Then he
kissed her forehead.

"Miriam," he said very solemnly, "this is a
hard case to judge; but I have taken upon
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myself in all sincerity to judge it. Asking
myself to-day what duty imposed upon me, I

came to the conclusion I should act as 1 am
acting. God knows whether in doing so I

am doing right or wrong ; he knows, at least

I am obeying my conscience. At risk of my
own life, at risk of shame and disgrace to my
own wife and children, I am hiding this thing

for you. For if it ever came out after this, it

would be on me, and on me alone, that

suspicion would fasten itself. Knowing ail this,

and striving hard to do right I yet feel in my
heart, I can't denounce you. When I read

those letters, I struggled hard with myself;

I tried if I could do it ; my own soul

wouldn't let nie. Jvly tongue wouldn't have
framed the words to tell your shame : my feet

wouldn't have carried me. My hands wouldn't

even have allowed me to lay the letters down
in that creature's room where others might
find them. When a man's whole nature rises

up in revolt against a suggestion like that, I

say to myself humbly, he has no choice but to

obey it—to obey the promptings of his own
heart within him. Miriam I can't do other-

wise than I am doing now : though they hang

^y TilW^^T
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me for it, I must save you. I have saved your
grood fame; I must save your life also."
The girl clung to him in a fever of remorse

and gratitude.

"Oh, Doctor Walcott!" she cried fervidly
"I mustn't, I can't; I won't accept thii
sacrifice."

With gentle fingers the doctor untwined the
clmgmg arms and hands that surrounded him.
"No. no, my child," he said softly; "you

must let me go now. I must get rid of these
things. That man's very mercilessness has
impressed upon me all the more the duty of
mercy." He paused and smoothed her hair
"Now go, my child" he said; "wash your
face and bathe your eyes; try to look like
yourself again. Take a little sal volatile, have
some lunch by and by, and drink a glass ot
light wine with it. Try to btar up till I come
agam to you. This evening, at eight o'clock
I '11 step round and report. Be at the window
when I come, if you possibly can, and run out
to open the door for me." Ke grasped her
hand hard. "And above all." he added with
a last farewell, « keep your own counsel "

:'ii

lijlMy



CHAPTER VII.

'T'HAT evening at eight o'clock, Mr. Maitland

sat in the dining roo.n after dinner with

his daughter. Miriam seemed moody and pre-

occupied. She stood by the window as if

expecting somebody.

"/rthur Haslewood, no doubt," her father

thought to himself with a smile. " When a

girl's in love she can think of nothing else

in all the world but her lover."

But Miriam stood there all on fire. It was
hard to contain herself. That's the worst of

such situations : when one has committed a

murder and is expecting detection, it 's terrible

to have to dress and talk and laugh, and lead

one's everyday life as if nothing at all had

happened I

Presently, the colour rushed with a sudden

burst into her pallid face.

" Here's Doctor Walcott I " she cried, turning

round impulsively. "I must go and let him
in." And regardless of decorum, she rushed

out into the passage.
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•he wait like a lady, till Emma went out andopened the door for him

.po?e it f"""'""'
"' '''"*°' P--'' -d•poke low for a moment.

"I have destroyed both bottles and their
contents." he whispered, "i held a pomortem this afternoon at three. I have returned the cause of death as acute peritonitis.So It wa,-m all essentials. I set down it.ong.n to a chill at night, of which I say hespo e to me. There will be no enquiiy.'and

^ all the coroners in England examine thebody now. they won't find a trace either of
poison or its effects anywhere about it

"

Minam stooped down and kissed his hand.
You have saved me." she said simply,

from far worse than death. Though I didn'tmmd much for the rest when once we hadburned the letters."

And the two walked together into her
latbers dming room.

m\
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CHAPTER I.

"N°1I^^""^ ^"•"*«''" '^y wife -dto the coachman in her impresaive wava. we aet out for the station to brin^ h"''o r v...to. ..whenever yo. ,peak ]'ZArchb.shop you must say. .Yes. your GraceNo your Grace,- at every sentence. Not
"2

lord/ but .Your Grace... That 's alway e^Iproper way to address an Archbishop."
am aware, my ,ady. j will remember

2 '^'dy." Grindon answered, touching h^

^^ o. the ^.r^L^s ::as though to smile were impossible for him

d.d .t .f that were possible, in the matter ofofficial gravity and decorum.

8.
fi
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" I have explained to all the other tervant*,

Theodore," my wife went on, as though titles

of nobility were a matter of the first impor-

tance in life ;
" and they now 'now their lesson

thoroughly. But will you recollect to se« the

porters at the station before the train comes

in, and impMSS upon them strongly the

absolute necessity for addressing the dear

Archbishop in proper form? They an so

rude, those porters! Why, one of them said

'Yes, ma'am,' to me myself the other day I

Grindon, be sure you remind Sir Theodore of

this when you reach the station."

" Really, Gwendoline," I broke in, " you

attach too much importance to these trifling

details of etiquette. What doet it matter

whether the porters say 'Yes, my lord,' or

'Yes, your Grace'? Dick Kesteven is a

sensible fellow, who happens to have been

made an Archbishop. But the mere fact that

he has been made an Archbishop in the

fulness of time doesn't quite get rid of the

habits and ideas of a sensible fellow, con-

tracted during fifty years of previous experi-

ence."

Gwendoline gazed at me severely. (She
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never forgeti that .he i, ,„ e.rl'. daughter
while / am nothing more than a countrJ
•quire, made a baronet by "that man Glad-
•tone," whom the alwayi. mistruiled.)
"Mom ami," she answered in French, that

Grindon might not under,tand, "whal ideat
to put forth before my servants I Your
Radical doctrine, are subversive of the moral
and social order. Depend upon it. if inferiors
once begin to say • My lord • where they should
••y * Vour Grace.' the game is finished: they
Will go on to «iy 'Ma'am- where they shouldMy 'My lady.' and it will soon be all up with
the throne, the church, the peerage, and the
aristocracy I

"

"Miladi a raiiont" Grindon muttered half
to himself as we drove off down the avenue.
The comment took my breath away.
"Goodness gracious, Grindon." I cried, start-

'ng, "you don't mean to tell me you understood
her ladyship ?

"

"Monsieur forgets," Grindon answered, in
very tolerable Parisian French, "that I had
the honour to be coachman for three years at
the English Embassy in the Faubourg St.
Honor6."

^1
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" Bleu my toul, lo you had I Than you art

aTory, Grindon?"

" Certainly, lit. Leaitwayt, I 'm a Conier'

vative. Every centleman't lervant alwaya U
Conservative. It's like thie, don't you tee,

•ir: we mutt do aomething to check the

huppishneu of the lower clasaes. Why, agri>

cultural labourers, sir, it beginning to think

tttch a precious lot of themselves since they

was give the franchise that they won't to

much as tay 'sir' to a gentleman's coach-

man I

"

"It that really to, Grindon?"
" Well, sir, I don't mind telling you that the

boys on the estate is that familiar to me myself

that I 've had to remonstrate with them with

my whip many 's the time as I passed 'em. An'

what I says is this: you've got to maintain

the status quo from top to bottom. It 's the

status quo at it the saving of England. Over
yonder in France, they ain .: got no status

quo, leastways none to speak of, an' what's
the consequence ? A coachman to the embaasy
has to say ' Mam'zeile ' to evsry saucy under-

housemaid and every flower-girl in the street

:

that's where them republics leads you to
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ultimately. I 'm the pretident of the Sutton-
Folgate Working Men* Coniervative Alexia,
tlon, iir. which ii pledged to retiit your return,
•ir. at the next election: and what I alwayt
tell, them is thi.. ,ir: unlew you pay reepect
to the harLtocracy yourwlf. how can you look
to receive respect from the lower orders ? It •«

a ladder, that '. where it i.. .ir j a reg ,.r lad.ler.
The Queen '. at the top: the alum. i. at the
bottom: and you an' me, if I may make m
bold. I. wmewhere about on .he middle rung.,
each in his own poaition. Unlaw we put. our
•houlder. together to maintain the statu, quo
fs my opinion the whole blooming show will
topple over in a lump; and then where '11 we
be, either coachmen or baronet. ? Begging
youi pardon, .ir. for the liberty I take in
making free to addreas you on behalf of my
powtion as a British subject."

I made no answer. I was of the opposite
camp. But as an old parliamentarian. I felt
that Grindon had the root of the conaervative
argument in him.

When we arrived at the .tation, the train
was ju«t coming in. I ru.hed upon the plat-
form, and saw Mmebody in full canonicals—

I
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apron, gaiters, shovel-hat—emerge with slow
and stork-Iilce dignity from a first-class car-

riage. The effect was ludicrous. It was only
Dick Kesteven! The bishops whom one has
been born and brought up upon—the bishops
whom one has never known save in the epis-

copal purple—strike one simply as bishops and
nothing else. But when you see a man whom
you have known at Oxford, with whom you
have rowed in the same boat and played loo

at the same wine -party, turn up before you
thus transformed, with the true ecclesiastical

carriage of the legs, your first feeling is merely,

"Why, bless my soul, if here isn't Dick Keste-
ven dressed up as an Archbishop !

"

" My dear Denselow," my old friend began in

a very measured voice, most slow and deliberate,

" I am delighted to see you ! So good of you
to receive us ! Amid the labours and worries
of official life, you can hardly imagine what an
oasis it is—a veritable oasis—to come away
from the desk to the countryside, among the
heather and bracken, and get a whiff of fresh

air, with dear old friends, far away from the
controversies of censers and chasubles. Lady
Gwendoline quite well, I hope ? Neuralgia ?
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Ah, well, ah, well : we have all our crosses

!

You know my dear wife. Clara, Lady Gwen-
doline has been unable to meet us, owing to
an unfortunate attack of neuralgia. But you
remember Sir Theodore. You have aged,
Denselow: you have aged. I suppose 'tis

common. I myself am not so young as when
we bumped Brasenose. Your carriage ? Most
roomy and comfortable. They make these
things so luxurious now." He stroked his

smooth chin with reflective fingers. "
I sup-

pose your men will look after our luggage ?"

He stalked out to the carriage with the
stately and stereotyped episcopal tread—the
tread of a man well aware that his legs are
being observed, a man who suffers under the
double disadvantage of wearing gaiters and
having perforce outlived all youthful vanities

and follies, a man for whom it is impossible
to cut capers. Mrs. Kesteven trooped after

him in her smaller yet preciser fashion. I

have always pitied an Archbishop's wife. She
goes through life a mere adjunct, like the
Prophet's donkey. It is hard to know that your
husband ranks above the premier duke, and yet
yourself be a mere plain Mrs. Kesteven 1

-fr



CHAPTER II.

T FOUND it a curious study to observe Dick
Kesteven in his new position, for he had

been appointed to his province during the
three years that I spent in Australia. So
many things were the same—and so many
were different I Every now and again I caught
some gleam of the old fun in his eye, the old

wit iu his speech, the old quaint comicality in

his voice or manner. But he repressed them
sternly

: for the most part the Archbishop had
swallowed up the man. To me who knew
him, he seemed all the time to be acting a
part

: a part, however, played so long that it

almost came as second nature. He was
above everything the dignified, demure, politic,

cautious, irreproachable, severe English eccle-

siastic, the product of the strange Erastic union
between church and state, the hybrid offspring

of convocation by Her Majesty's pleasure, half

the chief of Anglicanism and half the nominee
of the Prime Minister of the moment.
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X

The first night at dinner, as it chanced, we
had some curious passages. My son Reggy
was at home, just back from Oriel with another
undergraduate. Now. Reggy had been "under
Kesteven." as he phrased it, when "the Doctor-
was still headmaster at Rugtonbury: and I
must also admit that he is about the most
"reverent lad I ever came across, even at
Oxford. He has no respect for age, or rank,
or official position. His mother tears her hair
over h.s misdemeanours. The Archbishop had
been discoursing over the plover's eggs to my
wife on the worries of his position.

"The task of the mistress of a house like
this. Lady Gwendoline," he said, holding his
hands in front of him, thumbs and forefingers
together, "is difficult. I will admit; verv
difficult: it requires tact and patience-the
organisation of your servants ! But consider
what it is with m.' Tn place of housemaids,
recalcitrant curates and insubordinate rural
deans

1 the eternal trouble of candles on the
altar—the eastward position! What is a man
to do? so many parties in the church, so
many outside it I And parliament to answer
to! the Jews, the Wesleyans! If you take

m
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any itep, you are sure to offend one side or

the other: if you take none, you offend all

together."

Gwendoline is generally a woman of great

social discrimination, I must allow: as a

member's wife, and an ex-colonial Governor's,

she may be safely trusted .. say the right

thing in the right place to everybody. Except

where such serious questions of right and

wrong are concerned : there, she does not

understand paltering or prevarication: her

serious sense of the importance of the moral

points at issue stand.i heV in good stead as a

pure and censorious British matron.

" But why cannot you act without regard to

any of them," she asked bluntly. " Why not

just follow your own conscience ?
"

It was an appalling moment. This revolu-

tionary suggestion non-plussed the Archbishop.

An English prelate cast policy and the political

necessities of the moment to the winds, and

follow his own conscience I The idea was so

unexpected. Kesteven gazed at her uneasily

and clasped his hands, twiddling his thumbs.

"Ah—quite so," he murmured in his blandest

and most mellifluous episcopal voice. " Why
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''

not follow one's own con.cience ? An excellent
notion! It shall have my consideration. Lady
Gwendoline, I thank you for it."

But here, that scapegrace Reggy of mine
burst in over it all with a sudden thunderbolt.

" My dear mother," he said curlly. "
if the

doctor had been the sort of man who follow,
his own conscience, do you think he could
ever possibly have risen to be an English
Archbishop ?

"

I stood aghast in my shoes at the head of
my own table. The implied principle was so
true, so painfully true : there lay the whole
»Hng of it. Compromise is the soul of official

Anglicanism.

I must say Gwendoline, though she began it

herself, was thoroughly shocked and ashamed
at her boy. "Reggy I" she broke out in her
most awful tone-that tone before which house-
maids and privy councillors have quailed—
not to mention her own husband. When
Gwendoline says "Reggy!" in that particular
tone, with three notes of exclamation implied
m her voice, you feel at once that the culprit
might as wel! go and hang himself instanter.

" You must excuse him, my dear Kesteven,"
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1 »aid—"I mean, my dear Archbiihop. He'i
only a boy, and I 'm afraid he 't still poueised
with a bo' ^ deiire to check his headmaster."

As for Mrs. Kesteven, she looked at RegKy
with the look which an Archangel bestows

upon the repi ibate as he consigns them to

perdition. I knew she considered that hanging

was too good for him. She would have pre-

ferred some ingenious medieval torture, with

Latin imprecations and molten lead in it.

The only member of the party who was not

in the least perturbed by Reggy's bombshell

was the Archbishop himself. He smiled

benignly at the culprit—^s benignly as if he

were just about to birch him—and murmured
with his bland voic!,

" Very true, Denselow major, very true ; you

hit the right nail on the head this time with

your usual frankness. Excuse my calling yon

Denselow major—a lapsus lingua—it comes so

natural after Rugtonbury ! Sir Theodore, this

boy of yours has a remarkable head. I 've

often thought he might do great things some
day in English politics. Might go into the

House, don't you know, and strike out a line

for himself—a quite original line, which nobody
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else hu dreamt of. Might tell the trut:., for
initance. Contider the poiiible effect of that I

If a man were to stand up and tell the truth in

the British Parliament, there's no knowing
what might happen. He might get consigned
to the Clock Tower, to be sure, till he went
down on his knees and begged the Speaker's
pardon for his breach of the etiquette of that
honourable House: or he might be torn to
pieces. But he might also be made President
of the British Republic at once. There 's no
forecasting what might happen to such a
remarkable innovator." And he smiled again,
restrainedly.

Mrs. Kesteven's steely blue eye was upon
him at once. It was the cold blue eye of the
headmaster's wife, just modulating into the
judicious sna.ity of the archiepiscopal consort.

" Richard!" she said, in a voice which almost
cast my Gwendoline's " Reggy I " into the shaae.
If / had been an Archbishop, I should have
curled up before it.

But Kesteven went on unabashed, tuniing
now to Gwendoline.

" Your son touches the point," he went on
in his Moneyed tone, like the headmaster well
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accuftomed to the tatk of interviewini; the

anxiout parent. " Rtm atu teligU, at we tay in

Latin. The Encliih archiepiscopate ii a f;rcat

tradition. It ii a «chool of lelf-cfracement i

it lubordinatcs the individual to the interests

of the church. Since the Keformation it has

I'sen the meed, for the most paft, of moderate

men —very moderate men, chosen by the State

for that responsible post ju3t becauss they wen
moderate, not hot-headed enthusiasts. When
a bishopric is vacant, a Prime Minister asks

himself, ' Whom can I cast in*o this see, with

some likeli>^ -k) of his steeling clear between

Scylla and Charybdis—the Scylla of Romo,

the Charybdis of Evangelicism ?
' He picks a

I .(eiy man—a good sound man—a cautious

man—a man not liable to be n.isled by his

his own conscience. A man, in one word, who
will follow precedent. Sometimes he goes

wrong—and chooses a Laud. Laud had his

ideas, and got his heud cut off for them.

Subsequent prelates have avoided that error,

and have died in their beds. They have

shown some gratitude to the men who ap-

pointed them, and have refused to be led

astray into Laud's extravagances. When a
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••« fall* VAcant, the Prime Minitter chootet

a biahop, and icndt word to the cathedral

chapter that they are at liocriy to elect him.

The chapter solemnly invoke the aid of

hrnven to chocie aright—an( then proceed
to appoint the man whom the Prime Minister

dictates to them. That is a perfect sample of

our Anglican polity."

Mrs. !«esteven's steely eye was upon him as

he spoke. I could see in it anxiety, as well

as the settled diilike of the British matron for

admission of the plain truth about anything.

" My dear Richard," she said, with a pointed

smile, "you f.lmo.it rival our friend Reggy's

frankness."

The Archbishop pulled himseil together with

a start.

" True, true, he answered, confusedly, like

one who comes fo himself after a -"udden lapse.

" You are quite right, Clara. All avowals are

kwful, but all avowals are not expedient.

Peri:aps I have said more than I meant.
One i^rets these lapses. You will fngive ne,
Denselow. I humbly hope there is -nach

excuse for me. In other counfries. eaclj

church is exposed to the criticism of its own

ill'

I
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Bwinbtw ilone. In BnclaiKi, it it uniM
by the interference of ditwntcrt, Jews, free*

thinkert, anJ Roman Catholics. I tomrtimef

get lo worried out of my life with these

repeated assaults that I really don't know
what I am saying or doing."

" You could avoid it all," Regxy put in, as

bluntly as before, " if only you would consent

to give up the temporalities—disestablish and

disendow her."

The Archbishop Raxed at iiim with a com>

passionate smile.

" We could avoid it all," he answered, never

altering his tone, " if we ohose, as you say, to

give up the loaves and fishes—but that ii just

what we will not do and cannot contemplate.

We will stick to our funds." He paused a

second, then he added in an afterthought,

"We will not dtprive those who come after

us of the inestimable advantages to be deri\ed

from the pious foundations and endowments of

those who went before us. Lady Gwendoline,

how lovely your garden is looking
!

"

We took the hint, and dropped the subject.

When the ladies had quitted the room, how-

ever, and Reggy had run upstairs for a moment
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to fetch hit cfinirt««.caM, to that I wai left
"lone for awhile with the Archbithop, I ven-
tured to tiiy tr> my old fri. I,

" The offlcialitm of your position (rail* you,
Ketteven. You chiifc at it noinelimei."

He turned round to mc with a face of pro-
found Rratiiudc for a pauing expre.^ion of
human lyinpathy.

'• Chafe at it Denielow 1 " he cried. " Chafe
«t it! Great heaveni, I thould think sol
Look at my legs; I could k , play football I

I feel at times as if I must rush out into the
street and stand jpon my head, waiters, apron
and all, just by way of revulsion. You don't
know what it is to be an Archbishop, nd
nothing but an Archbishop, not once .n a
way, but all day long, and all night, and
alw-ys. Chafe at it! Who wouldn't ? Your
Reggy i« quite right. It '• almost enough to
make a man of spirit throw up the tern-

poralities I

"



CHAPTER III.

WE live in one of the wildest and weirdest

parts of the West of England. My house,

built by a filibustering Elizabethan ancestor,

stands on the summit of a bare black moor;

and though in form it is an Italian mansion,

in spirit it is still to a great extent a bucca-

neer's castle. It looks down on wide stretches

of heather-clad country, with here and there a

farm or a gentleman's house nestling low in

the valley, surrounded by great expanses of

ling and bracken. Gorse is one of the leading

elements in the vegetation; and much of the

gorse was dead that rnmmer. killed by the

severe frosts of the i>receding February. We

are always liable to heather fires in these

barren uplands, but never so much so as

when the gorse has bren killed by a cold

winter: the bare stems light with great ease

and burn like tinder, iuch fires, indeed, are

the great drawback of our heaths. For two

months in summer, the moors in these parts

98
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are purple glories: but when fire has swept

over them, they remain for a whole year one

charred and blackened mass of repellent

desolation.

That evening, as it happened, while we were
looking out of the drawing-room windows at

the fading glow of the sunset, our attention

was suddenly caught by a red glare to south-

ward. I glanced at it in dismay : I knew what
it meant.

"Those S'.oundrels !
" I cried, clenching my

fist. " They 've lighted the heath close up to

my chestnut plantations I

"

Even as I spoke, great red tongues of flame

shot upward to the sky, through murky wreaths

of smoke: next instant, the wind had driven

the blaze against my larches and chestnuts:

we could see the fire run spirally up each in

a living corkscrew curl : it was a beautiful

spectacle—for those whose property was not

endangered by the outburst.

"Do you mean to say they light them on
purpose !

" the Archbishop asked, looking out

at the strange sight with marked curiosity.

" Nine times out of ten, yes. Sometimes .t

labourer shakes his pipe out carelessly or flings

m

li
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away a match, and the heather smoulders

slowly for a minute or two, then bursts into

a blaze. But nine times out of ten, as I say,

it 's done for pure mischief—sometimes a

grudge, sometimes mere devilry. The young

men do it because they love a blaze : the

poachers, in order to divert the gamekeeper's

attention : the commoners, to provide fresh

pasture for their donkeys. I can always tell

a fire caused by an incendiary, because it begins

remote from the road, and runs with the wind

straight for one of my copses."

" How shockingly wicked of them I " Mrs.

Kesteven ejaculated.

" It 's a lovely sight," the Archbishop mused

to himself, fingering his chin as was his wont.

" I think I should like to go out and see it."

"Richard!" Mrs. Kesteven exclaimed again.

But the Archbishop was adamant.

"Come out with me, then," I answered.

" I 'm going to help beat it down. All the men

on the estate will be there in five minutes."

The Archbishop snatched up his hat and

followed me on to the moor. We ran hurriedly

toward the spot. Already my beaters were on

the scene, for we keep an organised brigade of
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amateur firemen in training for such emer-
gencies. On our dry hill-top no water is to
be had

:
but the men cut down young fir-trees

and beat the flames down with them. It is

curious how well this rough procedure succeeds

:

in half an hour, unless the wind is unusually
high, we can get under control almost any
conflagration that occurs in the moorland.
The two most energetic men on the hill that

night were Grindon and the Archbishop. They
beat with a will: the flames went down like

ninepins beneath their vigorous flails. At first

I remonstrated against his Grace taking part
in the fray

:
it was undignified, I thought, for

the chief of the English Church to grime him-
self with smoke on such a petty business. But
he would not be withstood.

" No, no," he cried. " I am a man first, an
Archbishop afterward. Besides, is it not every-

one's duty to help where life and property are
at stake ? How could I feel justified in sitting

still and looking on when the flames might
spread to your poor tenants' cottages !

"

"The Doctor enjoyed the fire better than
anybody," Reggy said to me, when we had got
it well under, with the loss of half my planta-

.11;
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tion. " He worked with a will. It quite pleased

me to see how jolly hard he pitched into it."

"Grindon worked well too," I answered.

" He is a first-rate hand at a fire. Loses all

his starch and buc.'es to like a man I I wonder

who started it?"

" Beg your pardon, Sir Theodore," the police-

man, who had come up to help us, put in with

a wise smile : "has it ever struck you that them

as lights the fires is the first in the field to put

them out, and works the hardest at them ?"

" Nonsense, Peters," I answered. " Grindon

is a most respectable man, with a large family

and an excellent character. I can believe

nothing against Grindon. He is as safe as

the Archbishop : a pillar of Church and State.

I believe in Grindon."

"As you please, sir," the policeman answered

demurely. For he was a wise subordinate and

knew when to be silent.

We returned home to the Hall, very black

and grimed. Our clothes were a scarecrow's.

Mrs. Kesteven received the Archbishop with a

face of horror.

"My dear Richard," she exclaimed, "what

have you been doing ? Sir Theodore, yon really
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ought not to have allowed him to make such a
guy of himielfl"

The Archbishop gared down at hit stained
and fire-scorched apron.

" Oh, that -s all right, Clara," he answered
carelessly, with a certain malicious glee, as of
a boy let free from school. " It was a thing
to see for once in a life." Then his voice
altered at once to the archiepiscopai key.
"Besides," he went on, "it was so very
instructive. It will afford me such admirable
descriptive matter for a future sermon, as
illustrating the final end of the unrepentant."

:i-;l



CHAPTER IV.

i

1 :

'

rVUKING the rest of Kesteven's stay at the

^ Hall, I could see that his wife's vigilant

eye was ever upon him. Gradually it dawned

upon me that she feared something. I could

remark that she was far more jealous of the

arcbiepiscopal dignity than he himself was.

She seemed to be ever at his side, trying to

prevent him from unseemly relapses. He was

a thorn in the flesh to that poor woman, I feel

sure. I had never seen her so worried when

Kesteven was a mere headmaster. I gathered

that the conjugal couch of an archbishop is not

always a bed of roses.

Like all the rest of the world, I had lately

taken to riding a birycle. My doctor pre-

scribed it as a remedy foi my increasing gouty

tendency. Gwendoline opposed it: she stuck

out for horse-exercise ; but Sir Arthur was firm.

" My dear Lady Gwendoline," he said, with

that impressive voice of his, "your husband

has ridden to bounds for heaven krows how

104
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many year.. ,„d it h.. „ot «ved him fromhe ances.r.1 malady : he mu.t u.e hi. own

I
confe.. I think the machine a trifle

Z'"""''
'"' " »«>"-. « ''"onet. and h,patron or .even living.: but I enjoy it im-menwly: oh. ye.. lenjoyit.

Reggy had ju.t bought a new-fangled bicycle
of the ]ate.t pattern, something chainle... or
el.e «>mething that changed it. gearing auto-
mafcally-l don't remember which-fhe I.alway. .pri„gi„g fre.h " i...provement. "

upon

frontofhemamporch-theinvariablecarriage.
round of every decent Engli.h man.ion. The
ArchbLhop was interested.

"I wonder if I could ride it?" he said

Z7 Th T. " "^'"" ^''^'°"^ «'-« of
concealed des,re. " Do you Icnow. Denselow,
I ve really half a mind myself to try it

"

He darted a parrot - like glance craftily
sideways at Mrs. Kesteven as he spoke. Hewas obviously, afraid she would veto his
attempt on the first blush of it.

And she did.
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' My dear Richard I " the cried. " In gaiters

and apron I Conaider the lervantt, dear : and

your examining chaplain I

"

The Archbifhop't hand lingered retntantly

on the handlet.

"I might juit try," he murmured. Then

one foot crept slowly and unobtrusively into

the pedal. He leapt into the saddle, and glided

off, well ^.ieased. Except that he ran into the

high box hedge, and threw himself off with a

bang, he didn't do badly for a raw beginner.

"Have you hurt yourself?" Mrs. Kcsteven

excHimed, rushing after him.

The Archbishop picked himself up, rubbing

a bruised knee with one hand.

"Oh, nothing to speak of," he answered,

jauntily. " I shall try it again. I believe I

should soon learn to ride the thing quite

easily."

I could gather from Mrs. Kesteven's face

that she regretted he had not hurt himself

more. A good tumble at the outset would be

such a splendid deterrent!

He mounted once more and rode safely

round the grass-plot. Mrs. Kestcven faced

him as he returned.
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" '^''"'"^ '"••'• "id «.len,nly..„ the «m,
.we..truck voice. .. of embodied England:
'you must not do it."

The Archbifhop diimounted with a look of
chagrin.

•' I suppose I mustn't." he answered. " But
~it is very tempting."

I don't know what passed between those
two that evening, but I know that during the
rest of his stay, the Archbishop never once
attempted to mount a cycle.

Srange to say. however, almost every night
from that time forth we had a perfect epidemic
of heath fires about us. Kesteven did not see
most of them. He was busy at his desk w.th
important official documents, and he retired
after dinner to my study, where he locked
h.mself in for the evening, and did not re-
appear till breakfast next morning. When ht
came down to breakfast, he looked tired and
ill, like a man who had sat up all night.
"The work is killing him I

" Mrs. Kesteven
said once to my wife. "This Brighton Con-
tumacy case is worrying his life out."
One night, a week after the episode of the

bicycle, the Archbishop had retired to the

( .

Ir:
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ttudy ai usual, and I waa gating out of

the window in a vague tort of way, wondering

what part of my heuth or my covert* those

rogue* would next set fire to. The Archbishop

at dinner had preached resignation aud for-

giveness to me

:

" Consider," he said, " these people'* .aono-

tonouslivesl How dull, how uneventful I What

a public amusement a Are must be to them I

We should not be harsh to our poorer brethren.

If we knew all, we could forgive all : and the

temptation must be great to relieve their vacant

nights by any sort of variety."

I was thinkin-; over what he said, and

wondering whether a workman's club might

diminish incendiarism, when suddenly, not

half a mile across the moor, I saw a flame

burst forth, and a man's form distinctly

defined against it. I had caught sight of

the actual incendiary I I gave the alarm to

the household and rushed off myself. I had

no time to get out my horse,—that would have

wasted three minutes— so I seized the first

bicycle I found ih the hall, and rode wildly

across the rough path to the moor on it. But

the policeman was before me. He and three
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d..«c.iv.. h.d been w.,chi„K .he hill .„

rcd.h.mle.1 by hi. Are. They pu.hed him
forward .. I cm., for of coar«. , .J .
-.K|..r.r nocked ..hi. in.,„„i.h„„„,
" wa. Grindon-my co.chman I

"Why. what doe. ,hi, me.n." I cried
«n.ble .o believe my eye.. -. You liXtgmy heath. GrindonI" *

He gaied deh.nce .t me frum between thetwo men who held him.
" Oh it •. ,11 very well for you, Sir Theodore."

he ...d ma voice of unwonted i„.o|„„ce.

' '"'ch »» you want. But how about me}mc-a gentleman', coachman I I ain't com-
Pl«>.nmgofi.:Iwa.alway.forlawan'order.

.'•n.T:'''"'"*'^'''''''»f-"'-«n'orde;
•t.U I 11 pay ..X month, for it. But if yo«had to ..t up .tiff .„d „„,h,, ^„ ,^^ l^
of a landau ^y„y day of your life, and be abaronet, .ervant, without a .mile to yourname the .ame a. if you wa. stuffed, why
you'd soon do a. I do H..™' * '•°- Human nature 'dcome out m you. It '. bound to have it. fling
I wanted a break out. and a break out I 've

JiiltJ

"iiHI
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had. I 'v« lighted foar flrn this wmIc ; thtt

I have: and if they hadn't caught me, I'd

have lighted a round (lo«en ol 'em I

"

Even at he ipoke, I taw of a audden a aecond

flame t\u: all at once on the h ath, half a .e

fi' her on. Thia waa clearly a conapiracy.

^...lout answering him a word, I jumped on

to the bicycle and rode off helter-ikelter over

the bare burnt moor by the feeble ttarlight.

I would catch them all t they thould all have

six months for it I

The suddenness of my approach took the

incendiary aback. I came upon him unawa.et,

with a dark lantern in his hand and a blading

mass (1^ Korse in front of him, at which ha

gaxed w th evident satisfaction. He was a

rough-looking person in a moleskin cap and

corduroy '^uit, like a poacher. I clapper* my

han I on his shoulder unpt.ceived.

" In th<- Queen's name," I said, " I arrest

you!" He turned round and looked at me

with a furtive air. By the light of the dark

lantern I could make out his face. It was >

hunted, tortured face. His jaw dropped sud>

denly. I let my hand drop too. " Great

heavens I" I cried. "KestevenI"
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H« did not •Itetript 10 UMt ,w.y. He
look«l m« back in th« he, with t look of
poaitiv* ralitf in hii glaMy eyei.

" Ym, Denwlow, it it m«. Now. do u yoa
like with me I

•

"Ketteven," I cried •«•!», "Arehbiihop,
I mean—what on earth has made you do it ?"
He walked quietly by my side.

"Let OS fo back." he said in a tone of
deadly calm. "This farce is played out now.
Writing sermons I rubbish I In your stady-
what nonsense I I have dressed myself up
like a poacher every night and gone out by
ni>. -If to light your copses. I have burnt a
few sticks. If you knew what a relief it ha,
bcijn to me to break loose for once, you wouldn't
grudge them to me."

I was too astonished for words.
" You must come home." I said slowly after

a while, " and change these clothes. I see what
Mrs. Kesteven meant, now. She knew you were
going mad, and she tried to restrain you."

His face was grimed with smoke and dis.
guised by the moleskin cap, but he looked
at me again with an expression that yearned
for sympathy and pity.
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"No, not mad," he answered: "human,

simply human ! If only you knew, Denselow,

what sort of thing it is to be an Archbishop

in England ! the constant strain, the politic

caution, the ceaseless watchfulness of it 1 The

peers, the commons, the clergy, the dis-

senters! A man must keep guard over every

word and evory deed. He must compose his

face, even. He can never be himself. He must

act, act, act, morning, noon, and night, till

he is sick and tired of it. He must walk

delicately, like Agag. A single false step, and

he has high or low or broad down upon

him. I tell you, an English prelate longs like

a schoolboy to rush out into the playground

and kick up his legs. I have kicked up mine—

and kicked off my episcopal gaiters in doing

it."

"For ever?" I asked, for I saw he was

desperate.

"Yes, for ever! I shall not go back to it.

I can't. It kills me."

" But the scandal !
" I cried. " The exposure

!

The interests of the church ! Your wife !
Your

family
!

"

The man's face was full of a haunting horror.
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"I can't help that." he answered gloomily.
I have taken those things off. and I shall

never put them on again. Never-never-

oT-t'II'"^
'="''""" "'^hookthem

out.
1 shall keep them free. Denselowl "

I took his hand in mine. Then I recoiled.
It almost burnt me.

"Why, Kesteven," I exclaimed "you are
«n a high fever I"

"So much the better." he answered with a
reckless gesture. " I have played in this farce
too long. It will be the sooner over."
Then I understood that the case was really

serious. ^

I hurried him home somehow, smuggled
h.m ,nto the house, got him into his bedroom
and washed his face clean for him. for he was
utterly passive. Then I put him to bed. He
was docile as a child. I took the key of my
study from his pocket, brought up the archi-
episcopal clothes he had left downstairs, and
removed the poacher's. Not till all that was
done did I dare to send for a doctor.

I had anticipated his diagnosis. As I thought—brain-fever.

It lasted three days. I hardly left his bed-
8
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tide. When he recovered consciousness once,

I leant over him and whispered,

"You need not fear: I will never tell your

wife."

He smiled a peaceful smile, and pressed my

hand.

" Thank you," he whispered. He was dead

before evening.

Not till now, when Mrs. Kesteven has followed

him after so many months, do I make public

in part the story of his death. I alone could

do so. No other soul in England knew of it.
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CHAPTER I.

OT. THOMAS- IN -THE -VALE is univer-
sally allowed by all who have seen it to

be the most beautiful parish in a beautiful
island. You reach it by the Bog Walk, a
road whose odd name enshrines a curious
negro corruption of the old Spanish title, the
Boca d'Agua. The steaming gorge or " water-
mouth " up which you ride (in the atmosphere
of an orchid house) is bordered on either hand
by rocky precipices, overgrown with bamboos
and huge snake-like lianas. Down its midst
you hear rather than see the cool cataracts
o. the Rio Cobra. Caves lined with maiden-
hair open out among the limestone. But after
a mile or two of this shady ravine, a tangle
of greenery, the road emerges suddenly into

"5
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a baiin - ibaped dale, let round with high

mountains. Thii is St. Thomas-in-the-Vale,

once the bed of an inland lake, and still

lake-like in outline, but drained long since

by the wearing of the gorge through the

enclosing barrier.

In the centre of the vale lies the negro

village of Linstead, a casual collection of loose

thatched huts, with a market for its nucleus.

And near Linstead one evening, when the full

moon shone with the pale green light peculiar

to the West Indies, a group of ragged blacks,

in the scanty costume of the country, held an

informal meeting. They had chosen that night

of set purpose, for a full moon in the islands is

a public occasion. The noonday is always too

hot and dusty for the transaction of business,

while on moonless nights the tangled paths of

the hillside become almost impassable with

creeping roots and hanging sprays of climbttrs,

over which if you trip, yon fall down the

precipice into some bottomless guUey. But

a moonlight night is cool, and almost as clear

as day, and 'tis then that the country negro

assembles in force to discuss measures for the

redress of grievances.
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The malcontent, had gathered by a tallPoup of bamboo.. who.e feathery foliage
waved wlemnly with ghost-like effect in the
P»le green atmosphere. I„ the midst stood

of Obeah.-the local compound of witchcraft
»nd po..on.ng. He was a mighty man. was
Gearge. a deacon of his sect, and credited by
h.s admirers with supernatural skill and pro-
found knowledge; while thefact that his Leclothmg consisted of an old pair of cotton
pyjamas cut rff at the knees, and surmounted
by a shirt i

,y formed out of a flour.sackwuh two shts for armholes. detracted nothing
from h.s supernatural majesty and mystery inthe unsophisticated eyes of his simple followers.
Your negro i, no stickler for dress in his
prophet. The things of the soul outweigh inh« mmd the things of the body. Nay. so

7t::L7V""' °' "'=" -"^^ -'- -"'''

ac?ossh' I
'''"'" '° '^P'"" '^''"i-tly

across h.s chest .n the big red letters impressed
upon the sacking. For your negro is a believer
•n the spiritual truth of the u.iiverse. and no

Hi
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Jt !

small matter of material uncoutbnes* can chake

his faith in his chosen hierophants. He can

accept a teacher in an empty flour-sack as

readily as earlier races accepted one in a

camel's hair garment.

" Fren's an' fellow - countrymen," Gearge

concluded his address with emphasis, " I

axin' you dat ; is you gwine to stand it ? For

if you gwine to stand it, ilta your liberties is

all done wit. What far did Wilberforce set

you free ? I axin' you dat. You tink him set

you free far de Colonel to trample on you ? I

tellin' you no ; him set you free far you to quit

yo'selves like men. Rise, rise, an' be free I

De tyrant am oppressin' you. Up, fren's, an'

strike him I

"

" Dat true, fer sure," one grey-headed negro

answered, shaking his white locks solemnly.

"De Colonel am a tyrant. Gearge am de

man fer de rights ob de black man. Gearge

don't gwine to see you suffer, my bredderin.

Down wit de Colonel 1

"

"What hab him done to you, Clemmy?"

Gearge continued oratorically, swooping down

on a particular case, and taking advantage of

the impression his speech had created. " Yo'



tell de ladiei an' gentlemen wh.t de Colonel
gone done to yo'."

Clemmy wm a .tout, good-lookin,? negr „
of forty, with ytry white teeth, very clear
eye., very red lip,. .„d a very .mooth com-
plexion. She wore a coloured print dre., and
• big red bandanna let turban-wi-e above her
curly head. Under most other circumstance.
Clemmy would have .hrunk from addre«.ine
a public meeting, though a. a da,. leader
among the We.leyan. .he wa. not wholly
unaccustomed to dilating upon her "experi-
ence.." But this evening, when the wfety
of the African race wa. at stake. Clemmy
Jound her tongue marvellously.

"Him turn me out ob my cottage." she
cried aloud, 'an' burn de roof ober my head.
But bim don't gwine to do it no more; brass
de Urd, Hallelujah!"

The other negroes caught up the last cry
vociferously

:
•' Him don't gwine to do it now •

bress de Lard, Hallelujah I

"
'

A little religion goes a long way with the
negro, especially when he is most bent upon
instant bloodshed.

Gearge continued his harangue, singling out

Til
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another case with demonstrative black fore>

Anger.

" What hab him done to you, Taromat

Goban ?
"

Tammat Goban held up his two hands as

witnesses.

" Him turn me out ob work, an' don't pay

me what him owe me. Him bad man, for true I

Him cheat me out ob me own. But him don't

gwine to do it now no longer ; Hallelujah I

"

Again the negroes took up the strain in

excited voices :
" Him don't gwine to do it

now no longer ; Hallelujah I

"

Gearge surveyed them once more with the

eyes of a born leader. In spite of his strange

costume he was a ruler of men. He knew

the very chords to touch on an emergency.

With a weird moaning cry, he spread his

hands in front of him as if to give a blessing.

"De word ob de Lard come to me," he

aid slowly, in an inspired tone, " as I sleepin'

in my cottage. De vision ob de head on me
bed as de Lard send it. Arise, saith de L.ard,

and let my enemies be scatter. Who is dis

dat stand up against my people? saith the

Lard. Thou shalt take dis Colonel and ail



wu my «„,.„, G.„„
; „,y d,„ „,,^^

•
•';^'

nooneeK.pe.„,o„gd,„,.. ^' '**

wild Ar'" "" •""' °^" '"• "-d with .

"ea with the emotions of battJe T« .1.

Th XrtC''''-''-''^'^'''
'''-•• ^e

That one ' of
'°""'''"'""' '" "" ^^''^-'

islam ..a mere external circumstance; what

LLT " "•" ''^°^°''"'* ""°t'on of thenegro character. A« 0.0, .

above them tL
^' ^'"'^* "'"^'d his handsve tUem the whole assembly took fireThe men groaned; the women keened

jasped
Jor Breath, some sU^^Tl^^

''•Lard, went forth the cry. " H.m delibbe"
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ui from de oppressor I Him gib ut Him kid!

Him Mnd Him terbant GearK« to lead uit
"

Gearge seized his cutlass, which to the West

Indian negro is at once hoe, rake, and weapon

of aggression.

" Follow me I
" he cried. " Ue crisis which

were expected to hab arrove hab arriven. De

Lard hab heard de cry ob His peoplo. Burn,

burn, slay, burn I Set tire to de trash-houses I

Set fire to de canes! Burn all dat is de

Colonel's I Slay all dat you meet! De Lard

hab delibbered him into our hands dis

ebening."

His eyes rolled wildly with the true dervish

roll. His followers caught up the cry, carried

away by his enthusiasm. And, indeed, they

had been ill-treated enough by the redoubt-

able Colonel, who was a hard landlord and a

hard taskmaster, dealing out the letter of the

law in all its rigour to those simple black folk,

better accustomed to an antique patriarchal

regime than to the modern system of nothing

for nothing. " Sia burn I
" they cried aloud.

" De Lard wills it. Arise, slay, bum ; kill de

Buccra—men, women and children !

"

They set themselves in motion with wild
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At Jhair h—j " "* • '"•'ro proc«Mion.Ai iheir hcd went Ge.rge, „i|| ^,^i„„ .

.

foamed, .h' !
^*"^' '"""' ^lemmyloamed „ ,he ...ou.h .„d .hriekc.l with her

De|n..de.y,„bolobyour.ervi.udo.'
With

• fierce onilaught of deitruc.iv.energy .he .i..,e „„, «„„^, itself C":~.h-hou.e.. where the refu.e of the «„e 1
On the.r way they „,.. ,.,„, Carvalho, a

taken no par, ,„ ,he murmur, of di.content.

cmla.. ,„ h.s hand, the revolution annexed

, :.
^""""""Kwifu.. I.aac? It i, deLard-, work. We gwine to kill all de Bull

Isaac gazed at them for a second, irresolute.He d.d not love the Colonel, who had givenh.m three months' imprisonment for no,re te
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criiiM ttwn juM balping himself to th« yams

that (raw temptingly before all eyea in the

garden of the great houM. But he was an

•My>going fellow.

"What for you want to kill dem?" be

aaked. " Him don't no worse to ut now dan

him always been."

But the eddy seised him and carried him

away in its vortex. Clemmy snatched him by

the arm, pretty Rose Watson caught him

frantically by the shoulder.

"It de Lard's will," they cried, mouthing.

"De Lard raise up him serbant Gearge to

delibber us. Cry aloud, ' Slay, bum I ' Be

on de Lard's side, Isaac I

"

And so strong is the impulse of imitation

in a great crowd of enthusiasts that, before be

knew where he was, Isaac was hurried into

their midst, and found himself rushing along

among the fierce group of malcontents, shouting

aloud with all his lungs, " Slay, bum, destroy I

Kill out de Buccral"



CHAPTEK II.

•oei.l ,„cc.M. Irtn. CLmiMhaw htd

i«« arrived i„ ,h, i,l,„d-,„d the whl
Th. open window. ,h., g,ve „po„ ,h. cr.,!?
cov.„dv.r.„d.h..h.^n.i,^tof:heZ;-
that .hon. through eh. big blo«,m. of ^;
the «:.med g».den. .he fireflie. .hat anZ•n,o„g the whit. hibiKu.bu.he. without.;

•W. ,t..lf; ,be „o..eie„ brown waiter.. i„the.r .potl... white linen jacket, m
caMikeupanddown^theCbeTn
orang,. pine.. .„d .tar..pp,e. ^'.h. ^^^
women .„ th. baclcground handing in Zd..he. and .bowing their white teeth a. theypassed them to the brown men-«rvant.. ,t

•as

I

i'.
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was like some magic scene of the "Arabian

Nights" to Irene's imagination. In her cool

white muslin, with the sea-breeze streaming

in upon her and the moonlight flooding the

careless garden beyond, she wondered why she

had not always lived in the West Indies.

" Try some of our pepper-pot. Miss Clemin-

shaw," Colonel Flowerdew said, pressing it

upon her. " Pepper - pot, you know, is a

splcialite here. We make it once, then go on

adding to it always, without ever finishing it.

My father told me that Monk Lewis praised

this pepper-pot highly when he was here in

1820."

Irene helped herself to some, and found it

not unpalatable. The historical dish was still

as good as ever.

" But it tastes quite fresh," she answered,

rolling it on her palate.

" No, no," the Colonel corrected gravely,

twirling his white moustache. "That depends.

It tastes modern, with occasional antique re-

miniscences. The beauty of pepper-pot is,

you never quite know what you 're going to

fish up out of it. You may happen on a piece

that was put in yesterday ; and you may happen



" It is certainly delic ^ii= " r

the o„„ .hin, these ccnro„„ded „,.:'::
do that 's worth doing."

Irene glanced with a little sense of dis-comfort at the handsome young brown :„„m.he wh..e linen Jacket who was carrying":
d.sh; she thought it was unlci,.! of the cineto speak of his race before him with suchsweep.„g condemnation. But the brown m „m.led .mperturbably. and went on handinghe pepper-pot. He was accustomed to suchlanguage. The Colonel noted her look ^

ever, and burst out laughing
"My dear child," he cried, "you neednV

trouble your head about these mggers" fee n!because they haven't got .ny'Tj^rlt
he.ngk.cked; it suits them. They'e j^ke a dog don-t you know. The harder ^ouh.th,m the better he loves you. Give him aound good hiding, and he crawls to y"ufee and fawns upon you. Well, your nigger sjust hke that. He -sail the better for an occasional licking."

^*

i
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Irene was too polite to diifer from her host,

especially as she had only that week arrived

from England; but she glanced again at the

handsome young brown man. She felt sure

he could not like to hear his mother's people

so spoken of. Though she could not help

admitting to herself that he seemed to take

the remarks very quietly.

"We have a proverb here," the Colonel

continued, sipping hock like a connoisseur,

"'God made the food, but the devil made the

cooks
' ; and for my own part I improve upon

it, 'The devil made the servants.' Here,

Thomas, I say, the hock to Miss Clemin-

shaw I " Irene hardly knew what to answer

;

but the Colonel went on unperturbed. " They

have one virtue, though : they serve you faith-

fully in great emergencies. They '11 thieve,

and they '11 play you tricks, and they 'II laugh

in their sleeve at you as long as things go all

right ; but when trouble 's about, by George,

they'll stick to you as a dog sticks to his

master. They'll fight for you, and they'll

die for you."

" That 's the nature of the lower races," a

clergyman opposite her broke in. "A negro



Yes. the Colonel assented;
..j„s, «,d°g >s capable of deen =» u ^ " "

-ster-s children, but 'ate"; c'^T
'° "''

becomes of his pupjes' '
"'"'^ ""»'

'^.rt;r°"--''°----t"^^"

-^-X^r-t^r-
came up the Bog Walk A„H . '' ""

'Irive it is- I don't t,'
"^^ " '"""^'y

so beautiful as the bam. . 171^ ''"^"""^^

"Yes if, ,
^^ -•""' the tree ferns."" " ^ a pretty drive," the Toi i

.'-c„t„s sit? '""-^«

9 yi
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1

"They say your people here are discon-

tented, Colonel," a young officer from Kingston

put in, looking up the table towards their host.

" Do you think there 's anything in it ?
"

The Colonel laughed.

"Discontented'" he cried. "Oh, well,

they 're always grumbling, of course, if that 's

what you mean ; but discontented, not seriously.

What have they got to be discontented about,

I 'd like to know ? They have everything they

want : plenty to eat, and plenty to drink, and

nothing to do but lie under the mango-trees

and wait till the mangoes drop into their

mouths; so what can they find to grumble

about ? And they don't grumble, really, except

just for the pleasure of it. It amuses them,

grumbling. A more contented, good-natured,

lazy, idle, happy-go-lucky set of blackguards

than the negroes of this district I wouldn't

wish to meet anywhere. Discontented ? Not

a bit of it ; they wouldn't hurt a fly God

bless my soul I Walker, what 's that blaze over

yonder ?

"

Even as he spoke, a sudden flare of red

lighted up the background. The Colonel rose

from his seat at the head of the table, Thomas,
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the handsome brown boy in the clean white
Imen jacket, rushed over to the verandah

'Run. sah. run!" he cried, throwing up his
hands. "Save yourself! We will look after
de ho.se and de property. Oh. my king, dem
risin

. It Gearge Macleod and his set ! Dem
burnin' de trash-house !

"

And from the side whence the glare came
rose a loud discordant shout of triumph.

K.1I. kill de Colonel I Kill, kill de Buccra !

"

! ,

t , y



CHAPTER III.

i

COLONEL FLOWERDEW at least had

that saving grace of his kind, great

physical courage. His cheek never blanched ;

his voice never faltered. He turned to his

daughter.

" Gwen," he said calmly, as he might have

spoken on parade, "this is a bad business.

Slink away by the back, dear, and try to get

out on the North Road before they reach us.

I will stop here and fight the ruffians with the

men and the servants." Then he turned to

Irene. " My child." he said softly, " you must

understand that this means real danger. The

negroes have risen. If they catch you they

will kill you—or worse than kill you. Hide in

the river and drown yourself rather than fall

into their hands." As he spoke he was draw-

ing out and preparing his revolver. " If they

take you alive, I dare not say what may

happen to you."

Irene shrank away into the back of the room

»3»
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It 11^ TT "' '""'• ^'«»' happened

awar. of .moke and flame drawing nearer

Mw the Colonel standing by ,he verandah
very resolute, with hi. revolver in his hand.he saw Thomas by his side, with a cutla.^
p.

ly snatched up. and ready to defend withh.. hfe the master whose word, she thoughtmu tso deeply have hurt him; .he saw fhe

ahke wah kmves or whatever other weaponcame handy; and beyond them all she sawadvancng .hat wild band of insurgen / '!
coarse plantation clothes, with .heir "nartku.
^a^^e cr.es of "De Lard has risen, Hallelujah,

Gwen Flowerdew seized her arm
"Come away, Irene," she cried. "There'sno ..me .0 lose. ..bey catch you, they :.;

"You will not desert your father," Ireneexclauned, almost .00 terrified .0 move.We must," Gwen answered. "The s^rva^.
will protect him."

^ he servants

(!
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As ihe spoke the words, Gearge had leaped

up on the verandah. The Colonel raised his

revolver and fired one shot deliberately. But

just as the trigger moved, Gearge flung up his

hand and diverted the bullet. Next instant,

with a quick twist of the arm, he had wrested

the pistol from the Colonel's grasp, and tossed

it far among the bushes of the shrubbery.

Thomas, rushing forward, brought down his

cutlass on Gearge's body; and the other

servants closed in. Blood was spurting freely

;

there was a clang of weapons. Irene closed

her eyes, and could look no longer. With a

common womanly impulse, she clapped her

hands to her ears and stood rooted to the

ground. Gwen seized her by the arm and

dragged her off bodily. As they slank out by

the further door, Irene opened her eyes once

more and looked back. The last thing she saw

was the Colonel's body, hacked and bleeding

;

the white shirt front was dabbled and

reddened with blood ; above it the household

servants were fighting like wild cats; while

the insurgents were rushing on with uplifted

cutlasses and unearthly cries of "Kill, kill

de Colonel!"
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f.„L''!rT '^™"'' '*'"' '"« »' Wood, andfloihed with the .*„„ of victofy
Irene followed Gwen blindly into the cne-

»o the thicket beyond. There her .tre„«h

friend, hand, h w., a life-and-death cri.i.

G^en.^nherthinevenin,dre...,aJd.the;
g«e.t for a moment, he.itating. Love of life
numphed. She turned and Jd.leX I

•lone among the tropica) jungle.

i



CHAPTER IV.

1)

III

'I;

1

1

u

ISAAC CARVALHO had joined the riotoM

mob at a moment of indecision, and in a

most half- hearted faahion. He had been

Jrawn in by the whirlpool. Unlike Gearge,

who really hated and dreaded the white*.

Iiaac had no particular ground of complaint

against the dominant Buccra. He disliked the

Colonel, to bt ».>, whose domineering wayt

had made him unpopular throughout all the

valley; but against the whites as such he

harboured as little grudge as it is possible for «

black man to feel in an old slave colony.

However, the momentary enthusiasm of revolt

carried him forward with the others on the

crest of its wave ; and before he quite knew

what he was doing he found himself rushing

madly forward, with his cutlass in his hand,

and joining aloud in the fierce chorus of

"Burn, slay; it de Lard's will; kill, kill de

Colonel I

"

He had joined them in the first wild act of

incendiarism. From the blazing trash-houses

1,6



he ru.l.cd on with the other, to the Colonel'.

«w the Colonel w.iting for them-er.ct.
«'<i..rly . noticeable „..„. i„ hi. .veni„;dreM .„d brood front of white .hirt. with hi'
.mn,.cul..e tie. f.cing de.,h a. ..ou.Iy .. „„would have faced it on the battlefield. I.aac
half drew back at the .ight of that on. .tron.man. w,,h hi. gue... by hi. .ide. .„,ili„, Jc.«.m fate, and prepared for all emergencie..

tel ."T. • '^" ""'"''« •"'' "'• white
teeth clenched, leaped forward like a tiger and
•prang upon hi. victim. Before the Colonel
could fire Gearge'. hand had wre.ted away
h.. weapon, Gearge", cutla,. had wounded
h.n, .n .he neck; red blood .purted forth; the
Cr.o. reeled, but .tilt fought with hi. «ick
bravely. But it wa. one again.t many. ,„
another minute or two the white shirt front
wa. red with dabbled gore, the evening coatwa. m .trip., the carefully trimmed moustache
was one clotted mass, and the Colonel's body
lay for dead on the verandah.

" Fire de house I " Gearge cried, with a ring
01 triumph in hi. voice. "De Urd's will i.
done. We hab .lain de tyrant ! "

I

i
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Clemmy'i •yet ilathed rage; ihe hred the

houte with brand from the one-trath. The

wooden verandah and thatched roof blaxed

like tinder. The houne «ervant(, wounded and

blevdinK. *till fought desperately amoiiK the

llnmei, a» the Colonel had predicted they

would, for their ma»ter'» property. But

revolt wai in the ascendant. More negroes

had joined the little band of insurgents, roused

by the flare of the burninK roof and middened

by the sight of blood. It was clear that all

was lost, for the moment at least. Th<!y could

but lurk and wait for reinforcements from the

loyal troops and people in Kingston.

"Where is de Missy?" Gearge cried,

glancing round him for Gwen Flowerdew

and counting his slain. "She is worse dan

dem all. She too proud, dat gal Gwen. De

word ob de Lard came to me, ' Slay dt white

Jezebel dat oppresielh my Israel." She go out

de odder way. I see her slink away dere.

Friends, breddern, join hands ; scour de flelds

and plains till yo'i come upon her an' slay her,

de Lard's enemy, de woman ob de painted

face, de Jezebel ob St. Tammas."

All the women had fled at "nee, leaving the

lie!
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»»nUful of n,.„ ,o ft«h. ih.ir Uittlw. Now the

w th fl„co .hrak. into ,hc R.rden »„., ,he
jungle beyond, which led down ,o .he river.
Obeying Crge-s order.. ,h.y joined h.nd.
in . long row. ,nd began neUing ,he .,«ce.
•• 't were. ,„ «,arch of ,he fugitive.. Bu,they were not nuitcnumerou. enough to form•n uninterrupted line; and atone of. he g,p^bytheend I«acCarvalho found himself ^„',
•IX >ard. off from hi. „carc« neighbour

In a great .traggling ..ring thcy clo.cd .lowly
n .weepmg the fugitive, before them toward^
hebank.oftheKioCobre.

I,aac .trode on
through the deep haulms of guinea.gn..s.. up ,oh.. neck mlu.h meadow, marching eaglrly"
h. went for ..de Lard-, enemies." If he found
one he nou»d draw hi, cutlas. l.ke a man and

orLn" "rr"
"''""' •"•"'''*''• '="-"«l'y.

proud, good-for.nuffin- white women-; for hi^
part he was determined

He .larted aside even a. he thought of ,for co3e u,.ide him. as quiet as ! mous .'

.omehmgst.rredi„theguinea.gra.s. l„J,
first thought was, an iguana; then he knew
•t wa. a white woman.
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I

Gazing down in the twilight, aided by the

red glare from the burning house, he saw,

crouching in the grass, a delicate young girl,

in a dainty white muslin dress, who gazed up

at him appealingly. Her eyes seemed to plead

;

her breath was held hard ; she put one finger

on her lips to bespeak his silence. Then, with

a sudden silent movement, her hand slid into

bis own, and she drew him down to her

gently.

At the unexpected touch of that confiding

hand Isaac Carvalho was another man.

Without moving from the spot or betraying

the slightest emotion to his fellow-hunters, he

bent his head slightly, held one band to his

heart to still its beating, put his own finger

to his lips in return, and whispered, in a voice

so low as to be almost inaudible, "All right,

missy; don't you move or stir. Dis nigger

undei'-tand ; gwine to take care ob you."

The touch of that hand had thrilled through

and through him.

Irene looked up into his honest eyes and

saw he meant it. In hot blood he would have

killed a dozen white women, and thought no

more of it than you or I would think of so

u
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hand had taken hi, negro heart by storn,. andhe had no ,dea now save to protect and pre-
•erve her.

*^

The line moved on. Isaac, with a hurried
gance to nght and left, dragged behind a
httle, dropped gradually out. and then crept
back to her slowly. He crept on all four
through the tall guinea-grass. which coveredhun ,n above, till he was close by Irene's

" *"P '»*'• "n'ssy," he whispered. " Don't

der'nVT'"" " <Je« niggers see it.demw.l, hack you into bits same as dem hackde Colonel. Creep along here by my side.No. no; ,t don't no good to creep down
towards de ribber, 'cause dem gwine to search
•t. and ,t don't no good to creep back to de
house, cause too many ob dem guardin' it.But you jest creep along sideways dis way
towards my hut. an' if once we can get you
dere nobody ain't gwine to hurt you "

Irene's heart was in her mouth; but. in a
flutter of terror, she took the man's hand, and
crept on where he led her. The sharp edges
of the guinea-grass cut her hands and knees
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till they bled ; but she did not dare to stop

short. The hue and cry of the insurgents

was too close beside them ; the shouts of

" Kill ! Kill I
" rang in her ear each second.

They crawled on, sideways, noiselessly, in-

visibly, through the deep high grass, Isaac

leading the way and putting aside the under-

growth in the stealthy negro manner with his

bare arms; Irene following on and setting her

hands and knees in his tracks quite blindly.

Creeping in silence so for many hundred

yards, they reached at last the edge of the

grass-piece and, pushing through a gap in the

cactus hedge, came to a close jungle of prickly

bushes which to Irene looked impenetrable.

Isaac surveyed it dubiously.

" We got to get tro' dere," he said, at last,

holding his head on one side. "It don't no

udder way about it. If I take you round by

de open, missy, dem gwine to find us an' kill

us bote. Dem will say I harbourin' de Lard's

enemies."

"I can never push through that," Irene

cried, shrinking away from it.

" I know it, honey," the black man answered,

looking round at her with consideration in his
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and detharnsgwine to tear your flesh. Bu
1 tink I can manage him "

He turned to her suddenly. Then he .ei.edher all at once m his arms without a wordand, w.th a strange monkey.like action, be^ln

b h.nd h.m as he ran, crushing the bushes with

from th '.r
''"'"""^ '" - ^" - possiblefrom the thorns and spines with his own body.He must have run several hundred yards

1
stealthily and noiselessly, when he reSed

ZT '" '"""' '''-'' ^ -^O thatched
hut. Isaac motioned her to be silent againand carried her into it like a baby
He la,d her gently on the bare mud groundof the hut and struck a sulphur match w^thwh.ch he lighted a cheap petroleum latsulas one always finds in negro cottages. Ire^e

arbjir"""^^"^-^---
J' You have hurt yourself! " she cried, drawing

J^saac looked down carelessly at the bleeding

"Oh, dat ain't nuffin'," he answered in a
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cheery voice, though he was very much torn.

"You done hurt yousaelf, missy?"

" Not—not very much," Irene whispered

back trembling.

The whole position began to come home to

her with a thrill of horror. She was alone and

helpless in that black man's dwelling.

Isaac seated her gently on the ground, and

then, from the recesses of the hut produced a

a calabash full of fresh cold water. With it he

pror.:',ded very reverently to wash the deep

sctaiches on her neck, face, and hands, drying

them afterwards on a tolerably clean square

?f red cotton handkerchief. The situation

was curious. Under any other circumstances

Irene would have found the stifling heat and

close air of the negro hut intolerable; she

would have shrunk from the calabash and

red cotton handkerchief. Under the conditions

in which she found herself, however, she was

glad enough of the shelter into which she had

crawled; glad of the cool water and the

momentary respite from thav breathless ad-

venture. But her heart still beat fiercely,

and her limbs trembled. For she was by no

means sure even now of Isaac,
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A. for Isaac himself, half an hour before,n h,s alternative mood, he would have sprang
upon Irene with the spring of a beast of prey
and cut her small white throat without one
seconds compunction. But that appealing
hand had made all the difference. When
Irene slid her delicate fingers into his, with
the a,r of h suppliant. Isaac felt his whole
nature turned back upon itself in a sudden
revulsion: the innate chivalry which is dor-
niant m every savage came out at once, and
he had no thought now but how to save this
damty, shrinking white woman. He recognised
her as a being of a higher type, and he became
at once her devoted slave, ready to die in her
service, as the Colonel had truly said, with
dog-like fidelity.

What could he do to show it ? He brought
the pdlow from his bed and laid it on the
ground for Irene to sit upon. The poor girl
sat on it. dazed. He leant down and tried to
console or to reassure her. Half an hour
before, it had been " de Lard's will" to
massacre the whites, but now he declared,
with many asseverations.

" Dem is only a set ob foolish, drunk niggers.

li
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De soldier* from Kingston gwine to come down

to-morrow, to shoot dem all; and den we

gwine to take you back straight to your

people."

Irene sat and shuddered.

" My father is a soldier," she said simply,

" in command at Kingston."

It was terrible to think of passing that night

alone with this strange negro in that close,

dark hut ; but there was nothing else possible.

As yet she hardly realised how much danger

still lay in store for her. Isaac recognised it

more fully, for he knew his own people.

" Looky here, missy," he said, leaning down

to her, with his white teeth showing. "It

don't all ober yet. Before long, dem nigger

gwine to come here to ax for me. If dem find

you here, dem gone kill you dead. We muss

hide you somehow. But it don't no good

hidin' you outside de hut; dem search de

open ;
you muss hide in here, honey. When

dem come, you do like I tell you, and don't

ax no question. Meself will take care ob you.

If dem gwine to kill you, missy, dem gwine to

kill you tro' dis nigger's body."

Irene grasped his hand in silent gratitude.
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She .at there cowering for an hour in .ilence.
All the time the could hear her own heart beat
and feel her boiom fluttering. At the end of
«n hour or «>. I«uc raised one warning finger
and held his ear attentively.

"Dem comin', miwy," he murmured, hii
quick ear detecting the noi.e even faster than
Irene's. "Dem comin'. I tell you. Make
haste an' hide here!"
As he spoke a distant cry fell on Irene's

ear.

"De serbant ob de Lard hab slain de
tyrant. Hallelujah I Arise, kill all; let not
one libbin- soul be left among dem I"
The cry drew nearer. It rose and fell

hideously. Isaac meanwhile opened the
mouth of the sack which Irene had seen
hira preparing before, and whispered to her
low. "Creep into it I" Dazzled and mazed,
Irene crept in, hardly aware what she was
doing. Then her black friend laid a few cut
ends of yam at the mouth, to look as if it
were full, and rolled the sack and its contents
with seeming carelessness near the door of
the hut, yet very gently.

He had scarcely done so when Clemmy and

H
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Gearge, with their followers, bont in—a wild

mob of murderers. They had lights in their

hands, and were shrieking discordantly, for

the Colonel's rum had added by this time to

the fierce Maenad enthusiasm.

" Where am de traitor ? " they cried aloud.

" Him dat run away from us ? What for him

runaway? Him shelterin' de Lard's enemies I

Search him house! Find dem out t Kill,

slay dem!"

"I don't no traitor,'.' Isaac said, standing

out by the door of the hut, and giving the sack

of yams (with Irene inside) a slight backward

kick with his powerful foot, so that a few yams

rolled out in the most innocent manner. Irene,

holding her breath within, felt that he did it

with extraordinary strength, yet perfect gentle-

ness. " I don't harbour no enemy. I is de

fren' ob de Lard ; I lub de Lard's people."

And at the moment of speaking, he meant

it seriously; for Irene was now to him the

blessed fugitive.

" Search de house I
" Gearge cried, pushing

him aside, and half inclined to hack him

down.

The women began to search it. Isaac stood
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Mide haughtily, and then i«at«d himself with
peat deliberation on the mcIc. Irenei breath
came and went in ihort gaspa ; but the lay (till
ai a mouae. The women searched everywhere,
except in the sack, which, with its protruding
yams, looked too innocent for concealment.
It was so much the most salient object in
the hut, indeed, that they never thought of
examming it. I«wc sat and stared at them
with stolid unconcern. At the end of their
inquisition Gearge drew off frowning.
"Stop here, Clemmy and Rose," he said

hoarsely. "Stop an' see dat him don't get
into no mischief wit' de Buccra."
The women stopped on. Irene in her sack

lay breathless and trembling.



CHAPTER V.

AT any other time it would have been comedy

to her to hear during the next hour or

so the curious, clever steps by which Isaac

cajoled and courted and flattered those two

angry black women. At first fierce and

indignant, they melted as he talked to them,

praised them, paid them extravagant compli-

ments, made open negro love to them ; melted

by degrees till at last they sat chatting quite

amicably with the disaffected neighbour they

had been set to keep watch upon. All the

country-side was up, they said. It was war

in the island. The Are in the trash-house had

been the signal for a dozen others ; the people

were roused, and St. Thomas-in-the-Vale vaj

getting rid of the Buccra. Everywhere blazing

houses, everywhere cries o^ vengeance. " De

Lard am clearin' de island ob de vermin," they

told him gleefull, " By to-morrovr marnin'

it don't will be left a Buccra in St. Tamm-is."

Isaac, well-pleased at their garrulity, brought

out more rum. The women drank it, and

«9"

w
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lauKhed tnd toasted him, making love after
their rade faihion. Every now and aKain
laaac, leated Ringerly on the yammy end of
the uck, gave Irene's arm a light touch of
•oothing reaiaurance. She knew what th<«

touches meant. " It won't be lonjj now. We
shall soon get rid of them." At last, one
after another, the women dozed off at they sat.
She could hear their breathing grow deeper
and deeper.

Then Isaac rose cautiously. With every
mark of silence, and with the stealthy tread
o( the barefooted, he lifted the sack in his
arms, and carried Irene from the hut. He
carried her for a hundred yards or more down
the mountain footpath before he dared to lay
her down. By and by he opened the sack and
let it drop about her. Half-fainting as she
was, the freer breath revived her. The tropical
air felt cool and fresh as England after the
stifling atmosphere of the sack and the hut.
The stars glittered overhead

j the wild glare of
burning trash-houses lighted all the horizon.

Isaac brought her water from the brook in
his joined hands. She drank it eagerly. Only
in great straits do we learn how little these
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ihitiKi mtlttr. He patted her on the btck to

•oothc her feart; the took the pat •• it w»i

meant, as a symbol of friendly inlereit. Then
he held her hand confldinKly, and led her in

the half>dawn down the mountain patii for a

quarter of a mile before he rl ir<>'l halt or tpeak

to her. They walked tide i.> tide in tremuloui

ilcnce.

" Now, miuy," he said at lott, " die it not a

riling; H' Is a rebellion. It gwine to lait a

week. All de valley am in de handi ob dem
bl. .guard blacki. Dem holdin' de road. W«
ruii climb de mountaini and get down upon

Kingston. But it don't no ate for you to go

ober de mountain tracks in dat d'ess. I got to

make you into brown gal." He picked some

nuts from a tree—large nuts, with a smooth

green husk, and scraped them with his nail.

" Tt will burn," he said simply, " but you has

got to stand it." Then he rubbed the rind

with rapid ruthlessness over her face, neck, and

hands, yet with such respectful tenderness that

Irene felt instinctively she was dealing with

a gentleman. It did burn, as he said; burnt

painfully, like red pepper. But it browned her

skin at once to a delicate mulatto colour.
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W««hi„, hr .till „or, d.fer.nti.lly .„dwith . .ort of mute .poI«,y. » , ^^t to .rr.„«

th. IlKht n,u.li„ in hi. h.,,d. h, tor. .„5

~u»d th. w«.. for . ...h. .„,. ,,j,„j , ,„^^;

When he h.d flm.hed the co.tume he «ood
•nd^.d.ti,.«,ellple,.ed. Irene coald no.•w herwif. but .he w„ v.^„e|y .,,,„ „„, ^^

to'l " '" '• ''"^'=' "y " '- '='«v.r
touche.. ,nto . ragged brown woman. Even
one d«,vc he tor. «, a. to .how a patch of the

wlt'h' tr ^'V """ ''~''«'' "" ""nwith the nut a. far m vi.ible. " Nobody will

..keyoaforBuccranow."he«id.chuciin.
You I. my «i,ter—a brown gaJ I

"

They .etou, once more along the wind,,
mountam path.. Irene", in.tinct wa. to make
for the trackle« jungle ;5„.,„.,„„,^„JJ
hi. country and hi. countrymen better. He
explained in hi. own dialect that if they were
to reach Kingston at all they mu.t do it by
«dulou.ly avoiding .u.picion. and by following
the les.er beaten track, among the mountain.
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with a bold front, as if they were merely going

from hut to hut in the neighbourhood. It was

a terrible task. For three days they walked on

and on, Irene almost dropping with the heat

and fatigue. For three nights they slept out

in the open ; or, rather, Irene slept, her head

pillowed on fern, while Isaac, with true negro

persistence and faithfulness, sat by her side

and watched over her. Once or twice when he

found himself nodding, he bit his tongue till it

bled to keep himself awake. They drank water

from the streams ; for fobd they helped them-

selves in the dusk to the bananas and plantains

in the negro gardens. It was stealing, of

course—the same crime for which the Colonel

had punished him—but there was no help for

it. Now and then as they passed some sus-

picious negro on the paths he would ask in

doubt: "You is on de Lard's side?" (for all the

parish was now in arms), and Isaac would

answer fervently: "We is on de Lard's side;

glory, glory. Hallelujah 1

"

On the third morning they descended all at

once on the high road above Spanish Town.

Soldiers were marching up the Valley road.

To Irene's unspeakable delight, she recognised
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the nnifonn of her father's regiment. Waving
a white handkerchief, they hurried down till

they reached the line. Colonel Cleminshaw
himself came forward to meet them, for he
took them for friendly negro fugitives who
might give news of the insurgents. As they
drew near, his set white face grew strangely
changed.

" Eenie." he cried. " It 's Eenie !

"

Irene fell into his arms in a transport of
relief from long per* emotion.

in

1



CHAPTER VI.

IN camp that evening, when Irene was

naturally the heroine of the moment, Isaac,

too, came in for his fair share of attention.

But when Colonel Cleminshaw suggested

that the man who had saved his daughter's

life should stop with them and enter his service,

Isaac shook his head sadly.

"No, no, sah," he said, in his inarticulate

way, " I don't want nuffin now. I gwine back

to my village."

" You have a wife and children, perhaps ?
"

the Colonel suggested. " If so, you may be

sure we should '-e only too happy
"

Isaac shook his head again.

"No, it don't dat either, sah," he said,

bracing himself up for a great effort of speech.

" But— I done wit' de missy. It break my

heart to leave her ; yet I don't can stop near

her. Sah, you is not a black man, and you

don't can understand a black man's feelin's.

But for tree day an' tree night I lib close to

156
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dat lady. I watch ober him; I take care ob

him ; I gib my life up for him. She is like my
sister dem tree day an' night ; she say to me
soft all times, ' Isaac,' like dat—same as one

speak to one's lubber. You tink I can stay

now an' lib near dat lady, an' wait upon her

an' serbe her, same as if it was any udder white

lady? No, sah, I don't can do it. Dat all

ober now. I go back to my own people. Take

away dat gold, sah ; put up dat purse. I don't

want none ob it ! De lady gib me her white

hand in de guinea-grass dat night, and for lub

ob her white hand I bring him back here safe

to you. Now dat all gone and passed. I gwine

back to my people."

Ana waving his hand twice, with tears

trembling in his eyes, Isaac darted from their

midst and was gone like a shadow—home to

the obscurity out of which he had come ; but a

negro gentleman.
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CHAPTER I.

'TTHE Reverend Keble Wainmaker com-
* mended himself as an early riser. It

suited his health; it suited his habits; and
it suited his views of a curate's position.

Ever since he had held the curacy of

Stoke - Parva - cum - Littleton (with distant

glimpses of a reversion to the vicarage) he

had gone to bed at a quarter to ten at night,

and got up again at a quarter to s x in the

morning. This gave him full enjoyment of

the eight hours which alone he thought it right

to devote to slumber. It also afforded him an

hour's leisure for meditation and reading

before Early Celebration at seven punctually.

A page or two of the De Imitatione and a reverie

at the window over the clipped lime avenue

u
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put him into the mental key which he needed

for the service.

On the particular morning of the Stoke-

Parva murder, Keble Wainmaker had tubbed

and dressed and just completed his neat

clerical costume (unobtrusively Anglican) when

his landlady knocked at the door of his one

sitting room (for he lived at Mrs. Rigg's

lodgings in the village street) with the unusual

announcement, "A gentleman to zee you,

zur."

" At this hour ? " the curate answered,

incredulously, looking up from " Liddon's

Bampton Lectures." " A gentleman ? To
see me?"
He laid some slight' stress on the words

"A gentleman", not because he was any

respecter of persons,—far from it—but because

he was unaccustomed at so early a moment to

receive visitors other than poor parishioners,

or as he himself would have said, "our humbler

brethren of the working classes." The curate,

though small and spare of body, was a kindly,

large-hearted, well-intentioned person ; it was

not his fault that distinctions of class existed

among Christians, nor that the poor were often
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Of which he .upplied them liberally.

^ndladyhe.i,.ted;..hedolooka.
if hew

*'-o„e.zur..a„.he«y.hedok„owyo
•

Any „a„,e?"Wainmaker asked.
Mr. Austin Adair, zur."

"Show hin, up." the curate «iid promptly.T en he , ,„ himself. i„ a .editativ'vo^e, Ada>r; Adair; yes, Adair of Oriel."
Mr..R.gg.ho^,dhimup.

KebleWainmaker
«ood nervously by the open window. It wasa large first floor window, at the back of the

choked by sprays of jasmine and Virginiadeeper that straggled across the lattice.^ve on a v.sta of spalliered fruit-trees in thevcarage garden. He stood there and waitedubbmg h.s hands in a timid fashion T the'
^nrtherendoftheroom.

Adair of Oriel , t^adashing. h,gh.spirited, handsome man I Went

h^atth.shour. Why. at Oxford, he remem-
bered, Adair was seldom out of bed before teno even eleven. But then, he used to sit u;playing cards-the curate vaguely recollected

II
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havinR heard in thii connection the namea of

loo and vantoon-till appalling hour, at night,

,ay twelve or later. Perhap., however, he wa.

altered now. Six year, of contact with the

realities of life do alter a man. doubtle...

He lifted his eyes and looked, a. Adair

entered the room. Six year, of contact with

the realities of life I Ye.. Adair.^w altered.

A dirty-looking, degraded, unbiassed creature

stepped across the room jauntily with out-

stretched hand to greet him. He was hand-

Mme .till, with a somewhat reminiscent and

degenerate handsomeness; but undeniably

handsome. The devil-may-care gleam .ti

shone bright in his eye ; the artistic twirl still

gave point to his moustache; the easy air of

well-bred bravado, as in a portrait by Rubens,

still animated his action. He was not quite

bloated, though he smelt of drink, and the

influence of spirits asserted itself vaguely m hi.

cheeks and eyelids. He was . gentleman,

gone to the dogs, in whom familiarity with the

sordid shifts of poverty had not as yet entirely

succeeded in crushing out all relics of gentle

breeding. Even his dress retained memories

of a higher estate. His shirt and collar, it
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it true, were dirty, and his caffi were frayed :

but hi* coat, though fp-een on the ieam«, had
been cut lonjf since by a fashionable tailor, and
his tie had the old Adair carelessness of subtly
deft arrangement. He looked like a man-
about-town run to seed; his face and his
costume were both equally seedy.

But he entered none the less with the old
confident manner, and held his hand out
briskly. It bore no signs of very recent
ablution.

"How d'you do. Wainmaker?" he said
cheerily, in his easy aristocratic voice, a trifle

thicker now than of old through the influence
of frequent "whiskeys and polly." " Surprised
to see me, old chap? Well, it h early for a
call, isn't it? Usen't to be up at this hour
at Oriel, did I ? But as the scripture says.

'Circumstances alter cases.'"

The curate drew his head back nervously.
To cover his confusion, he stammered out with
difficulty.

" 1 think
i ou err, Adair, in attributing that

phrase to the sacred writers."

" Oh, it wasn't Paul, wasut it ? "
A.laii con-

tinued, laughing. "Nor Solomon either?
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W,ll, if it wmWt, It ounht to h»y« b^n; for

it't M true M Gotpel. old man ; « true M

Goipel. At Oriel. I tlept •• * gentleman

.hould eleep. on • comfortable m»ttre«. Uet

night I .lept-or didn't eleep. confound it-

F ehtrpi. you know. F eharpe-on a miwraWe

truck in a trampa' lodging houie. Oh. yea,

you may laugh, my dear fellow-" though

Wainmaker'a face waa very far from Uughmg

;

"but it -a the truth for all that. I'm atony

broke, old pal. 1 .m. Thaf. about the .«•

of it." And he dropped into an eaay chair

and croaaed one leg over the other with

the foot on the knee, in a careleaaly graceful

attitude.
.^ . • »i.-

There was «)mething really pathetic m the

contrast between hia easy grace (for all h.s

bravado) and the hole in the boot which he

dispUyed as he crossed it.

"But 1 thousht." Wainmaker suggested.

with a timid catch in his voice, "you went into

the army."
.

Adair snapped his fingers impatiently.

"Army, my dear fellow!" he cried, with

a deprecating air. "Why. that's ancient

history. Army, indeedl Bless my soul, the
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•utboritiM kicked ma out of that five yean ago.
I've almoat bad time to forget meanwhile I

waa ever an officer and a gentleman. Though,
hang it all, I'm a gentl'man still, I trust, in

spite of the court martial ; ' unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman,' they found it." And
he laughed uneasily. " But a gentleman, like

a
i
oet, is born not made. And you can't un.

make him.—Got any tobacco, Wainmaker ?

"

The curate drew back.

" 1—I don't smoke," he answered hurriedly.
" Don't smoke ? Since when ? You used to

smoke like a factory chimney when you were
at Brasenose, didn't you ?

"

"Ye-es, but I found it an unnecessary
expense; I could do without it. And the calls

upon one's purse here are so great, and the
condition of our people such--. Not that I at

all obj(ct t(i smoking. On the contrary—" he
warmed up, " I think on the whole that tobacco
has probably given a greater aggregate amount
of pleasure, with fewer serious drawbacks, to

the very poor than any other substance known
U us. I am grateful for tobacco, though I do
uot myself now use it. I buy the same amount
each month as I used lo buy formerly for my
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own imoking ; •«<! I give it awmy to the oldeit

iitinatc of our union workhouee."

Aamt drew hi* ftnKcr deliUir«l«:ly round the

hole in hii boot in a conlempUtive f«»hion,

tniiliuK »" the lime at tl»i» extraordinary

exhibition o( human fatuity. That a roan who

had money to buy tobacco with ihould give

it up of hit own accord to a toothle»i old gaffer

(helved in the workhou»el It wai fheer in-

sanity. "Well, anyhow," he went on ilowly,

•'that's a nice trait in you to note—for it

tbow* at least that yon 're generous. I dont

sec much point myself in a gentleman giving

up his own comfort* and luxuries for a broken-

down chawbacon ; though that'* a matter of

taste. And I suppose you think your profession

demands it. But il you have cash in hand

to spare for a fad like that, you can't refuse

a small lift in life to a fellow of your own class,

stony broke from South Africa."

"Oh, then you've been m South Africa

since leaving the army?" Wainmaker inter-

posed, to gain time for consideration.

" Since leaving the army
!

" Adair echoed,

with a tone of contempt. " Good God I doe*

the fellow think I'm a limpet on a rock?
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Sine* iMving ih« army I Why, I 've bMn in

Cnnada, and in gaol, and in affluence; apH it

Monte Carlo, nnd at Rome, and at my v. f
end, and fifty other placet and thing* since

then, my dear fellow. Don't lup) i- becaute
I come here rather out-at-ojbow to l.iy, through
temporary mitunderstanJingt wit'i my tailor

and my ehoemaker, I'm laid «n tl.c thelf for

ever. I am not done for. I hnvu my moment*
•till, and I'm going to hsvi; ihrm !I(.n^' it

all, if a man'i a gentleman, an.' :iji fir, re

like mine, and addreai, and cleveiiK» , umJ is

a favourite with women "—he glanced .it the

glass affectionately—" he can never go to the
wall; somebody'^ sure to find a berth or a
post for him somewhere. I've been on the
turf a bit at times since I lefl my regiment

;

and I *ve made my pile, and spent it like a

gentleman. And I shall make my pile agjiin,

and 4pend it like a gentleman once more, as
soon as I 'm out of the present hole, I can
promise you."

He looked up with a gleam of half-drunken

self-conceit. It darted vaguely across Wain-
maker's mind at the moment, as a reipiniscence

end a generalisation, tlic^t no class attach so
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high an importance to their own gentlemanly

char.icter as the class of outcast gentlemen

to which Adair belonged. They cling to the

end to the fetish, the tradition, the last soiled

shreds of their own supposed gentility.

"Then you have— er— prospects?" the

curate suggested mildly.

Adair leaned back in his easy-chair, folded

his arms with conscious grace—the " handsome

Adairs" were always alive to the fact of their

own gracefulness— and proceeded to stare

quizzically at his mild interrogator.

" Well, you are an innocent, to be sure,"

he murmured at last, surveying him as one

might survey some new species of I . '^aroo

or hippopotamus. " I remember, youf sister

told me so long ago at Oxford, and now I

know it. You are a comical one I God bless

my soul, what do you think I came here

for?"

" I—I haven't the remotest conception," the

Reverend Keble replied ; and then his consiunce

smote him ; for that was prevarication : he was

fully aware that Adair had come to borrow

money. • " Borrow " the wise call it ; though

the usually correlative idea of repayment does
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all into their conception of
not enter at

borrowing.

Adair .miled a genial .mile. He showed
h.. white teeth pleasantly. He was a bland-
mannered ruffian, and this looked like
business.

^

"I suppose you think," he said, bantering,
I dropped in here, at this hour, quite by

accident. Likely, isn't it?"
" I-I thought you might perhaps have some

from'him
°""''" """ ""'" "^'"'""''' '''""'""«

"Ulterior motive I that 's good ; so far, good
decidedly. You speak like a parson. Ulterior
motive! You didn't think I'd dropped in-
all this way from town-just for the pleasure
of seeing an old Oxford companion ? "

Wainmaker scanned him up and down with
a dubious smile.

"To be quite candid," he allowed, somewhat
fmidly. -I did not think that your -your
appearance and dress would have warranted
me in such a supposition."

Adair rose abruptly and seated himself with
meaning in another chair, between Wainmaker
and the door; his back was towards the
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entrance and his face towards the curate.

The window with the sprays of Virginian

creeper lay to his right. He sat and gazed

long, with his face between his hands, at this

interesting specimen of the human species.

" Well, it's no use beating about the bush,"

he broke out slowly at last, removing his hands

and sticking his thumbs in his trousers pockets.

"
I came to Stoke-Parva— I congratulate you

on that name—Stoke-Parva -cum -Littleton

—

so charmingly appropriate—so rural—so stick-

in-the-mud—I came here on foot last night,

very late; so late, that the inhabitants wouldn't

permit me to rouse you. They cherish a

strange and unanimous respect for your

slumber. They told me passon went to bed

at ten; I pointed out to them the cude

absurdity of supposing that a gentleman

could retire at such an hour; but they

persisted in their statement. I asked the

way to your house ; the being, erect on

two legs, and with the outer aspect of a man,

who keeps the inn, refused to show me the

way, and referred me instead to the tramps'

lodging house, which he tells me you founded

for the benefit of our fraternity. My first
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irnpulw wa3 to double up my fist and knock
the fellow down; my second was to sleep
upon It. If possible, and look you up in the
morning. I backed my second. But I don't
mmd telling you, now I've come to think it

over, that a more confoundedly impertinent
P'g of a landlord than your ally at the White
Lion it has never been my misfortune to
meet m the extent of four continents."
" I regret that he was rude to you." Wain-

maker put in nervously. " But you will allow
my dear Adair, that your costume, your
appearance- "

Adair drew himself up.

"A gentleman is a gentleman," he answered
with pride, "and should be recognised as such
at sight by a common brute of an inn-keeper
However, that's neither here nor there. The
point is this: I came to Stoke-Parva because
I knew you were to be found here; and I
desired to effect a small temporary loan, just
to tid me over a bad place, till fortune turns
her wheel once more in my direction."

Wainmaker fingered his beardless chin and
hesitated. He pulled his clerical collar straight
It was a principle with him never to give or

.t

;^H

-

1

iV
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lend money to undeserving objects; and though

he did not desire to judge Adair harshly—oh,

dear, no—he was nevertheless inclined at first

sight to say that he was undeserving. Still, the

man's presence was so vastly disagreeable to

him—he was so anxious to get rid of him on

any terms, short of capitulation, and to put

himself into t <itting frame of mind for Early

Celebration by the aid of George Herbert—

that he felt half disposed to stretch a point

and pass him on to the next parish at the

expenditure of a sovereign. Though sovereigns,

heaven knew, were rare enough and needed for

many wants in that quiet lodging.

For a moment principle fought with disgust

and loathing. Then disgust stormed the

citadel : his hand sought his pocket. He drew

out a well-worn leather purse.

"I am a poor man, you know, Adair,"

he said with natural delicacy at bandying

words over such a matter :
" I have nothing to

live on but my curacy. Still, if a pound "

It was a very large sum; he fingered it

gingerly.

Adair leaned forward, opened his mouth in

an inane fashion, let his jaw drop with a half-
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idiotic stare, and then bunt out laughing. His

laugh was harsh and had a jarring note in it.

" A pound !
" he repeated slowly, with an

incredulous intonation. "You offer me a

sovereign I Upon my word, Wainmaker, I

don't know whether to be more contemptuous

or indignant. To lend a gentleman a pound

is an obvious indignity—twenty shillings to a

man who was educated at Oxford! But I

waive that point; you have never been

accustomed to the stratum of society in which

/ was brought up, and you carry into the

church your petty bourgeois conceptions and
limitations. I can aff^ord to smile at them, in

spite of the insult. It is your stupidity, rather,

that fairly stapgers me. Do you suppose that

a man of my brains and my resourcefulness

would tramp on foot all the way down from

London to Stoke- Parva—Stoke- Parva-cum-
Littleton—" he gloated over the name as if it

sufficiently described poor Wain maker's place

in nature—"for no other purpose than just

to borrow a sovereign? Hang it all, sir, a

gentleman may borrow a sovereign from

another whom he meets by accident in the

street, just to settle a cab fare. That's a
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temporary matter—' Forgot my purse: can

you lend me a pound, my boy?' But to

imagine that I would walk upon my own thoe-

leather from London to Stoke-Parva, only to

get one pound from a casual acquaintance

—

my ilear sir, you must have lost all sense of

proportion."

Wainmaker smiled feebly, to hide his em-

barrassment.

" You forget," he answered, " that one's "—

he was going to say " benefactions," but he

checked himself and added "loans must be

measured by one's income."

Adair rose suddenly, with his face somewhat

redder and more flushed than before, so that it

showed more traces of long continued drinking.

He moved quickly to the door. Before Wain-

maker w- aware what his visitor was doing,

he had lurn. i the key and locked it. Then he

stepped back to his place as before, cutting off

the curate's retreat by his burly presence.

" Let us understand one another. Wain-

maker," he went on in a different tone, with

an undercurrent of threat in it. He stood

confessed the bully. " This is business, I tell

you. Don't for a moment suppose I have
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dropped in on you by chance. I have come
deliberately and of let purpoee. I m down on
my luck, at I told you, and I need some
atai«tan.:e from my former friends to start me
afresh on the road to fortune. You have got
to help me. Why do I select you first ?

Because you are the smallest, feeblest, and
least important of the people whom I have in

my power. I want money enough to set me up
in clothes and so forth—things which will enable
me to prosecute my campaign with success in

other quarters. I come to you now Iccause
you are a curate, and I can call upon you early
and in these shabby togs, unworthy my position
in society as a gentleman by birth and educa-
tion. Very well ; there you are. I will put it

plainly. So now we understand one another.
I don't leave this room under twenty-five
guineas. I say guineas, not pounds ; because a
gentleman is always paid in guineas."

"Paid!" the curate ejaculated. 'I have
nothing to pay you for, Adair."

The scoundrel stared at him with a compre-
hensive stare.

"That's your unfortunate little error," he
continued blandly, relapsing for a moment into
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hii courtlier manner. " You have to pay me

for ievcral documents whoie exittence you

have perhaps almost forgotten."

He drew from his breast-pocket a worn

leather letter-cane, which bore signs like him-

self of ruined gentility. Then he took from i*

and unfolded sever.., old letters.

"These are : ws, 1 think?" he sftM, still

more blandly and calmly than before, laying

them in front of the curate.

Keble Wainmaker gawd at them astonishc.l.

" How did they come into your possession?"

he asked angrily.

" That is unimportant," Adair replied, turn-

ing them over. "The point is that here they

are. A clever fellow, who knows how to make

himself agreeable, has exceptional chances now

and again of seeing a lady's correspondence.

1 have had these in my bundle for more than a

year. Nice letters for a parson, aren't they?

•My darling Lou,' 'My own beloved angel

Loo-Loo,'
' Ever your affectionate and devoted

Keble.' And to another man's wife! Dirt

cheap, I say, at twenty-five guineas! What

price, in the Probate and Divorce Division ?
"

The curate drew back, appalled.
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"Adtir," he laid ,{„-!„ ^,...

w.« wri.U„ .0 Mr.. Gri„d.„,h?^J
'

I";

Ofconrw. So .he told m.."
Then wh.t en you mean by „„(„, ,..„•re to another man', wife ?

"

* ''

^^Righteou. indignation bridled „p .„ .^e

"H-s:s^bCr:e^'r"'^-

K'ntwmM, the desirability of ,<,..•
your letter, in fulj ? ^ ,,„,

° ^ °^ ''""'8

W you had ««,„ ,K
"""•• *'°"We.

saved thl J^ ^'"' ^°" ""ffht havesaved th« lady, reputation. In.tead of thatyou do not even give the month or day of themonth
.. you .i„p,y date then, •

Tuesday1
-.."Sunday evening.. So bad a ha^^ir:

13
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lomMtwilhlUdnerowtrd. And y«t, im how

kind I %m to you. You wy you h«v« nothmf

to pay nw for. Do you itiU believt it? I

offer you thew letteri for twentyftve guinew.

Going, going, at an .Jarming t^riflce !
Chtrh.

GrinJalythe. to my certain knowledge, )• tired

of hii wife, and would pay me a hundred for

them."
,

.

Wainmaker held hit breath, unable to Uke

in all at once auch deptha of baieneaa.

" But—I can prove their date*, and to can

ihe," he laid ilowly.

"You mean, you can swear to them. Oh,

yet; of courte: the two incriminated pertont.

But who would believe you on your oatht on

•uch a matter? And betidet. look at the

envelopeil

"

.

Wainmaker turned them over, terror-ttncken.

Yet, it wat only too true. Adair had put them

into envelopes bearing datet and pottmarkt of

four years later, after Lou wat Mrt. Grindalythe I

" You infernal tcoundrel," the parson cried,

moved to unwonted indignation. " These are

the envelopes of letters I have written to this

lady M«« her marriage- letters about the

ordinary affaiis of the parish-most evety-day



"d un.void.ble !.„,„ „ , ,^„,>,.~
•'^nnm, Dwr Mr.. Gn„du,>th./"
" '''^'••'y

i I know all th.t. Ther. •, wh.r«

we' for th. Oxford co,re.po„d,„c. Z,^
Wn.^Kou„dreri,no.acleric.,..pr.:?:;:
't • no. ,v.„ p.rlia,„,„ury: .„d i, riiow,
you're fr.Kh..„,d. Th, r.« ofi. ... ,, Z,:;boy you n,.y „ „ ,„„f,,^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^

.7 !^'>. .'' '^
'^"" '^'"" "•«" > "". and I

.l^hold.heac.of.rump.i„re.erv..
This,

onb'.h. Icing. I.dvi«youtoKive.„.o,>;
The curate n <!e, livid.

'Sir, you are .rying to blackmail me."
Don't let u. qp,„H .tout term.. Wew II call u purchaae-money. , offer you thl

valuable documcu. for .ale. It i. qui^V'^*:^
own d..po.itio„ whether you prefer to accept
orrefu^them. I do not coerce you. Bu, theprice I con.ider extremely moderate. 1 have
put .t low. both in con.ideration of your mean..
and to obhge a poor devil of an idiot for whom
I liad always a real compassion."
"I don-t want to buy them." the curate

answered manfully. " Mrs. Grindalythe'a repu-
tation can take care of itself. I, ha. nothing
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to fear from you. You can have no facts to

prove against us. And besides, the letters

must contain internal evidence of having

been written at Oxford, when I was an under-

graduate and she was unmarried."

" My dear Wainmaker, you think everybody

else manipulates his cards as ill as you do.

Now do you suppose I have not been careful to

eliminate from this series all letters with local

references or which carry date, and to keep

those only which say, 'Meet me alone if

possible
;

' ' Come early to the usual place,*

and so forth ? You seem to take me for a mere

fool of a curate."

Wainmaker hesitated a second. Then he

braced himself up for a violent effort.

"Give me those letters," he said, stepping

forward, " and let me burn them before your

eyes, or 1 will go to the window and call for the

police and put you in custody on a charge of

black-mailing."

Adair eyed him hard.

" You mean it ?
"

" Yes, 1 mean it. I will not be terrorised."

"Then I play the ace of trumps 1

"

He said it triumphantly.
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The curate faced him with a strange fore-
boding of evil.

Adair drew out another letter.

" Read tliM," he said calmly.

The curate read it, and then buried his face
in his hands.

"You scoundrel!" he cried, al! bis soul
withm him turning faint. "You scoundrel!
My sister!"

Adair smiled victory.

•;
I have a lot of such letters from various

lad.es." he purred softly ; " and I am now about
to go the rounds of their families in order to
sell them at what I take to be a very reasonable
figure. A man of my personal attractions, you
know, can always secure a fair number of this
sort: what the world calls 'compromising.'
I began with you, to put it plainly, because
before calling on the others, I wish to be
dressed in the sort of costume that becomes
my place in society."

But the curate never heard him. He had
only one thought. "My sister I My sister >"
Happily married now, with a husband she
loved, and two children she adored ! And this
scoundrel held the means of ruining he. . He
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could hardly believe it ; yet here, the evidence

was beyond dispute. In her own very hand

!

His brain reeled to realise it.

Then, of a sudden, it struck him that he

was a man, and must take immediate action.

This might b^: the only letter. He must at

once destroy it. Tearing it up was insufficient.

It must be burned to ashes.

He lunged forward and snatched it, before

Adair could prevent him ; he rushed over to

the mantelpiece. There, he took the match-

box and struck a match. Adair sprang at him

in turn and seized his arm, wrenching away

the matches.

The rest was instantaneous.

"Give me back my letter!"

" Never ! I will die first
!

"

Adair drew a knife.

" Give it back, I say ! "—striking at him.

" Not while I live !

"

The curate had seized the man's wrist, and

with a sudden wrench had caught the open

knife from him. It was an African clasp-knife.

There was a short, sharp scuffle. Then of a

sudden, Wainmaker found the knife in his left

hand, and made a rapid dash forward. Next
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instant, Adair had fallnn back in the chair,
with blood Rurgling from a wound, and not
a word spoken.

The curate, leaning over him, awoke all at
once to the fact that he was a murderer.

Yet even in that fierce moment of surging
emotion Keble Wainmaker did not forget his
sense of duty. He went straight to the
mantelpiece, picked up the matches, struck
one on the box, lighted his sister's letter, and
held it between finger and thumb till it had all

burned away; then he threw the ashes with
care under the grate, and returned to Adair's
body.

He was dead, quite dead! That ineffable

scoundrel! Wainmaker could almost have
uttered thanks to heaven that moment that he
was rid of a villain.

Just as he thought it, Mrs. Rigg knocked
loudly at the door.

"I think, zur, you've forgotten the Early
Celebration."

i'

I in



CHAPTER II.

m

'. • AINMAKER stood there, helplets. Then

VV he aroused himself with a manful effort.

In such an emergency, it is the need of the

moment that carries one through. A man has

no time then and there to reflect upon the

remote future or the consequences of his act

;

but he must at all hazards conceal his crime

for the present from the passing observer.

The curate mustered up voice to reply with

seeming unconcern.

" Dear me, Mrs. Rigg, so I have I I' 11 be

down in a minute."

Then he stole softly across the room,

cramming the bundle of letters to Lou into his

pocket as he passed; turned the key imper-

ceptibly in the lock; and opened the door

wide, so that Mrs. Rigg could see into the

place without hindrance. Adair's body sat a

little limp in the chair, with the head hung

listlessly on one side against the back, as if he

were tried or drowsy: but no blood showed

184
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from where Mr.. Rigg wa. standing. With a
ma.terful command of nerve. Wainmaker
managed to My i„ « moat casual voice. " Welljood bye for the preaent. Adairl I m„« ^J

nL?*fTl': ' "°"'"" ">»«• Vou-Ufind
plenty of book. ,n the .helf behind your back,
lake one down to amuse you."
Then he turned down the stairs. On the

••ndrng he paused, reflected, and ran back
»g«in. He had no plan for the future, but he
could not leave Adair's body open there before
•11 comer, in his absence. Unnoticed by
Mrs. Rigg. who had preceded him down the
•ta.rs he took the key from the door and
locked.ton the outside. Then he slipped thekey m.o h.s pocket. At the foot of the stairs
he paused once more.

"Don-t go up to lay the table till I return,
Mrs. R,gg,.. he said. "An old college acquaint-
ance of mme. Mr. Austin Adair, has come tocaHonme. He is in very bad cucumstances
and very much depressed, and he wants me
to lend h>m some money. He will stop here

hmk he d better be left alone in my room
till I return from Celebration."
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"Very well, «ur," Mr.. RiRK murmured with

visible relief; for she wa» afraid of the .tranRe

man. and had not relished the idea of Roing

up to lay breakfast.

Wainmaker turned towards the church.

And now another and still more painful

dilemma faced him. He was an honest and

conscientious priest, with a deep sense of

reverence for the holy things. How could

he enter now into the house of God, to minister

the most sacred rite of his religion, with hands

which were morally if not physically blood-

stained ?

He stood aghast at the prospect. He dared

not face it.

Chance or Piovidence favoured him. At

the door of the church, to his profound relief,

he found the young parson who was stopping

at the "White Lion" with his bride, and

on whom he had called last Wednesday after-

noon.
" Let me see," he began quickly. " You are

in priest's orders, I think. Whileway; or are

you on';' a deacon?"

"In priest's orders; oh, yes: I have just

been presented to a liv'iig."
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Wainmaker drew a deep breath. Thit was
clearly a door opened to him.
"Then can you take this service for me?"

he asked, in a voice which made it almost
impossible for Whiteway to say „o to him.
"I-I have been very much agitated and
troubled this morning. An old Oxford
acquamtance of mine has dropped in (gone
to the dogs entirely, I regret to say), and tried
to borrow money from me ; me. who have
none to lend him. But the event has upset
me; and I hardly feel in the state of mind
which one ought to have attained before "

•• I quite understand." Whiteway answered.
"By all means let me take your service, and
go back to your friend."

Wainmaker faltered a second again. Should
he go back, or should he stop ? Could he face
that body? His 'Irst impulse was to absent
himself from church and devise some plan of
campaign. His second was to go in and
meditate. The calm and peace of the sacred
buddmg might help him. At first, to be sure,
he had compunctions about entering the ch- .ch
unabsolved. Then he thought to himself, no;
th.s was precisely the time to lay his trouble
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ft.

til

fc! I

Ura mnd wk for guidance. Co. -if

great crime, half unwittingly eommiti ' under

great provocation, he would beg foruiveneai.

rie took a Mat in the dim nave, and itrove

to calm himielf.

Wat he bound to give himself up to the law

for thia murder ? Or waa it a murder at all ?

Had he acted in lelf-defence ? and if tu, lince

there were no witne»«ea, and since it would

b« impo«»ible for him to juatify and explain hia

conduct without betraying hit tiater'a lecret,

need he tell what had happened ? Might he

not leave iociety tc find tut for itaelf and to

exact iti own penalty ? He bowed hia head in

all hjmility and laid his whole heart open. It

was the impulse of a moment, more than half

in self-defe.ice, and under unspeakable torture.

Would it even be just for him to ru.. he risk

of being hanged for such an act ? To expose

his family to sr.ch shame and misconception ?

And if society hanged him, would not society,

of the two, be the greater criminal ?

Yet, if he was wrong, if society was right,

he praytd heaven that society might wreak its

vengeance upon him.

The service proceeded. A nervous trembling
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'?ll upon him. Sorely t« he needed at that
moment the eolemn etillneH, the loothinK i -If-

Ughm, of the church, he could not communi-
cete. He began to think he must riie and
Ileal away silently before the coniecration.
He dared not stop. The Main of blood lay
too deep upon him. Yet even to uteal away
would be to risk detection. He thought of his
mother, he thought of his sister, and dared not
expose them to such ignominy.

It was almost a relief, therefore, when, in the
midst of the service Job Wcmersley entered
the church in ai excited way. and, singling him
out where he sat, whispered aloud in an excited
voice,

"Yon must come away, passon. There's
trouble to Mrs. Rigg's, snr."

Then <M was out I He was glad of it. after
all. Better arrest itself than this gnawing
suspense. He accepted heaven's verdict—
that he most be trisJ as a mu-dererl



•
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CHAPTER III.

JOB WOMERSLEY, the brewer'i drayman,

had been atked by Mrt. RIkk to trim the

VifKinia creeper that darkened the curate's

window. Juat about the time when Keble

Wainmaker wa» kneeling in agony in the

church, Job tet hit ladder against the wall on

the garden front, and began clipping the Ioom

sprays that overhung the lattice. After he had

cleared away a little, he happened to peep in

with village curiosity. A strange gentleman

was seated in the curate's chair, his head bent

down on the table ; 'or after Wainmaker left,

the body had 'ilted forward with the shutting

of the door, and fallen thus into an apparently

despondent attitude. For a time Job thought

nothing of this ; folks often called to tell their

troubles to passon j but after two minutes,

when he had coughed twice apologetically, and

the strange gentleman had taken no notice of

the interruption to his train of thought. Job's

inquisitiveness got the better of his judgment.

190
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H« pushed atide the lattice nnd peered in.

Th« itrange Kenllemati ttili »at inotionleH,
wlih hit head be. down, and then for (lie fiiit

time Job wat dimly luipicioui of nonicthinK
like a crimson puddle on the carpel.

He did I .t jump in to examine the b I),

however; indeed, contiderinK the relative %.^.t
of the window and of the draynian'i capacioui

t- ••. it would have been a matter of the
niceit adjustment to thrust himself through
it. But he descended the ladder at once, and
communicated his suspicions to Mrs. Rigg,
his sister.

They mounted the stairs together, and
knocked at the door. No answer! Job tried
to open it. "Locked!" h xclaimed. Mrs.
Rigg stood back, awe-stru .

" Do you think he have killed hisself, Job ?
"

Job lifted one hob-nailed boot.

" Us murt try," he answered.

The lock yielded to Job's ample kick at
once; it was held, after all, by two screws
and a staple. They entered and looked
around. The strange gentleman lay with his
head on the table, his arms limp by his side;
close at his feet on the carpet they saw a knife
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which he mast have drawn from the wound

and flung down beside him.

"He's stabbed hisself!" Job exclaimed.

And Mrs. Rigg echoed,

"He's stabbed hisself!"

" Don't 'ee touch the knife, Susan ;
let un

lie," Job added. '"Tis ill luck to touch the

thing as did a suicide."



CHAPTER IV.

takes an equal amount to raise it intn It,
^tegonr of murder.

°'° *'"'

Job's immediate impulse was to rush into

e porch, Job blurted out the whole ruthas he conceived it.

"Thik ther gentleman in your room k
stabbed hisself dead, zur "

"'"'

In a flash Keble Wainmalcer was consciousthat he was saved. He looked at Job fixedlvfor a second. Then he asked in a slow vtl^Have you sent for Dr. Stokoe?"
No.zur; «s have only just found un."
Then send for him at once."

'93
'3
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And he hurried on to his lodging!. At the

door Mrs. Rigg met him, wringing her hands.

" And it was only 'alf an hour ago, zur, she

said, "that I -eard un zaying, as you left the

room he could take a book and amuse h.sself!

Wainmaker hastened upstairs, Mrs. Rigg

close behind him. While he mounted the

steps, he felt that incriminating key m h.s

pocket. To leave it there would be fatal.

With a quick movement, unperceived by Mrs.

Rigg, he thrust it into the door, inside, m

passing. Mrs. Rigg was too overcome by the

vastness of the tragedy to pay heed to detail.

The curate gazed at the corpse, new growmg

white and deathlike.

" Yes, he is dead," he murmured mechani-

cally "dead, dead, poor desperate creature I"

Then he glanced out of the front window, down

the village street, where the parishioners, roused

by Job's report, were assembling to learn the

news.
" Come up here," he said beckoning to

one or two among them. " It is best you should

see him. And send for the policeman."

In ten minutes report ran all over the

village that a friend of passon's, a come-down

gentleman (s.me said, a Vassity man), had
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•lept at the tramps' lodging house the night
before: that he had called in the morning
to borrow or beg from passon; that passon
had left un in his room while he went to
service; and that the come-down gentleman,
finding luck too hard for him, had stabbed
hisself dead in passon's chair in passon's
absence. Stoke-Parva felt itself raised in the
scale of importance

: 'twas years since it had
enjoyed a first-rate sensation.

When the policeman came, the first thing
he did was to note that the key was in the
lock, inside; the second, to observe the mark
of Job's hobnailed boot on the door, outside;
the third, to mark carefully the position of the
knife; and the fourth, to question Mrs. Rigg
most closely as to the exact moment when she
heard the poor gentleman groaning. For of
course she had heard him groan— could a
landlady resist so grave a temptation ?—about
ten minutes after Mr. Wainmaker started for
service.

At first, when it came to legal investigation,

there seemed never a plainer case to set before
a coroner's jury. Evidence showed, to begin
with, that deceased, a ruined raki and a
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confirmed brandy-drinker ("with a diseased

liver due to alcoholism", said the local doctor

who performed the post mortem), had arrived

at Stoke-Parva late the night before, highly

excited and in a destitute condition. After

vain attempts to disturb his friend's rest, he

had slept with vagabonds at the tramps'

lodging-house, and had audibly wished (his

fellow -tramps bore witness) that he was out

of this (qualified) world, and at peace for

ever. The curate of the parish testified that

Adair had called in the early morning, and

implored a loan, even accompanied by threats

of personal violence. When the curate left

for early service, Adair was seated in his easy-

chair, and " I told him to amuse himself with

a book while I was gone," the curate said,

"wishing to decide upon my further action

with regard to him when I returned from

Celebration." Mrs. Rigg showed that she had

knocked at the door just as the bell went

seven: had seen the deceased sitting there

quietly as if nothing was the matter, and had

heard a short conversation between him and

Mr. Wainmaker before Mr. Wainmaker set out

for the usual morning office. Job Womersley
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described the finding of the body and the
position of the knife on his sister's floor. He
was positive that the door was locked from
the inside—"was it vor that he would vorswear
bisself ? "—and the policeman and Mrs. Rigg
bore out this statement. Job had not entered
the room from the window—not likely, was it ?

And the jury smiled as Job pointed good-
humouredly to the capacious girth that he
would have had to thrust through that narrow
opening. Nobody even suggested that Job
alight have done it ; which was the nightmare
that most of all had terrified the poor curate.

So far, all went well. But when Doctor
Stokoe was called, Keble Wainmaker bent
forward with suppressed excitement. The
trained medical eye must surely have gathered
the truth. He felt that next moment must
decide his future.

What was Dr. Stokoe's opinion, the coroner
asked, as to the nature of the wound he had
just described to them?

The curate scarcely dared to breathe. Then
the answer came coufidently

:

" My opinion is that it was self-inflicted."

" On what do you base that opinion ?
"
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1 L.n t

"On the position, direction, and character

of the wound. It it a wound of a sort which

no one, holding a knife in his right hand, as

he naturally would, could inflict upon anothi

A left-handed man, indeed, might hold a knife

so and inflict such a stab—" and the doctor

showed how, clumsily enough :
" but no right-

handed person could possibly do it. Moreover,

a left-handed person would hold the knife-blade

outward, thus ; but this blade must have been

held edge-inward, so, if the thrust were made

by any but the deceased, the cut being upward.

That is how a man naturally stabs himself,

turning the knife in ; but not how anybody

would reasonably attack another person."

Wainmaker let his breath go. The coroner

made no remark.

After a few more pieces of formal evidence,

the jury gave their ver 'let without even retiring.

It was not an important case, and the con-

clusion was clear— a broken man from the

tramps' Icdging- house had killed himself in

despair after an ineffectual attempt to raise

money from a penniless curate.

"And your verdict is, gentlemen?" How

easily the coroner said it!
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The foreman cleared bis throat. He wai

the village poitmaster.

" That Austin Adair committed suicide while

in an unsound state of mind, his temporary

insanity being intensified by the cumulative

effects of excessive drinking."

The schoolmaster and he were justly proud

of that literary production.

"A very proper verdict," the coroner com-

mented.

So that was all.

Wainmaker listened as in a dream. When
everything was over and Adair buried, he

waited some days; then he quietly resigned

his curacy, on the ground that Stoke-Parva

had become distasteful to him through the

tragedy which occurred in his rooms. Every-

one said that was quite natural with so senf ve

a person. He found another curacy elsew..eie

without difficulty. And he accepted the verdict,

rightly or wrongly, as an interposition of Pro-

vidence ; for, though he remembered the event

with horror and shrinking all the days of his

life, he never doubted that he had done right

in the end in allowing natural justice to prevail

over human and legal sanctions.





3fiuigi and t6e Salvationist

CHAPTER 1.

'ITHE firit Luigi knew about it was that he
heard the worJi " Are you Mved ? " fired

off at him lilce a blank volley, in a lugubriously

hollow voice, and in most doubtful Italian.

Now this was odd, for it was late spring, and
flood time was over; so what could there be to
be saved from J

Luigi looked up from the top-artichokes he
was carefully hoeing—hoeing with the cease-

less, uncomplaining industry of the overtaxed,

hard-working Italian peasant—and beheld his

questioner. The foreigner was a tall, gaunt
man, with eager eyts and a quick, earnest

manner: in point of fact, the ideal of an
apostle, an ascetic, an evangelist. He wo> j a
curious black cap, very military in its air, and
marked with the words " Salvation Army," in
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Italian, embroidered in red upon it Hie fiery

eye burned bright with undirected m«1. He

was made for martyrdom.

All which thingt, however, Lui(fi juit at fint

only dimly perceived, for he wat alow of per-

ception.

" Hat the rivtr riaen ? " he asked, glancing

about him nervouily.

" Are you saved ? " the gaunt man volleyed

again, unheeding his question.

Luigi felt uncomfortable. A weird, strange

creature I

" There is no flood," he s nswered ;
" and

if it 'vere earthquake, should not I too feel

it?"
" There m a flood," the gaunt man answered

;

" a flood of liquid fire I It is coming down the

valley and breaking upon you this moment I

Seek salvation I

"

Luigi took his measure with a deliberate

eye.

"The district of Siena is not volcp.iic," he

replied in his slow way. "You have come

from Naples ?

"

The stranger began to pour forth a fer-

vent stream of somewhat turbid and mingled
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elo<jatnce. H« ipoke Italian fluently, though
ill—h« had learnt how to bring out a few fiery

Mnf^ncw ' warning and exhortation. Luigi
littaned, and the troth Legan to dawn upon
him. Thi» man, though mad, wai lome »ort
of miuionary. It was religious talk he waa
trying to ahower upon him.

"Pardon me, aignore," Luigi laid at last

with a gentle smile, leaning upon his hoe. "
I

understand your mistake. You are a new
comer in theae regions. You suppose we are
heathens, and you wish to convrt us. That
is in itself a laudable design. But we are
Christians I Christians I

" To give more point
tf his remark and make himself better under,
stood, he crossed himself demonstratively as
he spoke, and murmured, half to himself, the
usual formula. The Salvationist shuddered.
" Look at our hills," Luigi went on. " Do you
not see that we have churches everywhere ?

Furthermore, we grow in this district one of the
most generous red wines in Italy—a delicious

wine which is called Chianti," (.mother shudder)
"and is exported, I am told, not to Florence
alone, but even oversea to England, from which
country I doubt not your serenity comes.

ItT
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h Your pmpit in London btgin to drink it ; thty

prtfer it to th« bMr which alone they can ralM

on their bleeic hilltides. A moet illuttrioui

wine, oar good Chianti.—Si, ai. •/ we are

Chriatianal"

The Salvationi.. ^red at him, aghaat. What

on earth wat the man taltting about.

" But you need mIv: *ion," he cried itreno*

oualy,—" salvation, and we offer it to yon.

Freely we offer it I By blood and ftre we offer

it to you I

"

Luigi drugged hit iliouldert, bowed poi' ly,

elevated bii eyebrows, and went on hoeing hit

artichokei.

The Salvationiit continued a lok .
narhngui:

of the itereotyped sort with which e of the

north are to familiar. L^igi had never in hit

life heard anything like it. He went on with

h> work, but li-^ ened in a quietly interested

way to this mad l. nature's raving. It was odd

;

it was piquant. At last, it began to strike him

that the man was trying, in his grotesque way,

to preach some strange heretical doctrine.

Luigi was a great-souted, tolerant being. He

leaned on bis hoe once more, and made be-

coming answer,
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"Sifnora," h« taid in • bland voic*, "you
•ra iiaw to Italy ; you have not been hare lon|

:

you do not undantand ui. That which you
daacriba ii not the path to ParadiM for ut
Italiaui. V/e are born : well an ' ood j they
baptJM ne inuantly : and thereby we obtain

baptiamal regeneration. Wa grow up: we are

catechitad: wa make our flrtt communion. We
become men and women : we coniult our pariih

priest
: we confew at least three timet a year

:

we communicate at Easter: if we do anything
wrong, we seek penance and absolution. By-
and-bye we grow old : we feel death draw near:

we send for our good father: we receive the
viaticum

: we obtain extreme unction : and we
depart, forgiven. To make all sure, our children

and friends after ^ur dem' ^ see that masses
are said for the reprse of our souls." He
expanded his palms. " V'hat would you have?"
he asked rhetorically. " We do all that the
Church demands. We fulfil every obligation.

We leave no command unobeyed. Where it

the need for this strange thing that you call

conversion ?

"

"You speak of the scarlet woman," the

Salvationist cried, horrified.
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" The scarlet woman ? " Luigi exclaimed in

a puzzled voice.

He looked round, but saw no woman, scarlet

or otherwise.

"I mean, Rome," the gaunt man explained.

"Ah, Rome," Luigi repeated, delighted to

hit upon a word he could understand. " Rome

is the capital of the kingdom of Italy, and the

seat of the Assembly I

"

They spoke two alien tongues,—those two

—

the tongue of the north and the tongue of the

south : neither could comprehend the other's

standpoint.

Nevertheless, the human eye of the Salva-

tionist attracted Luigi, who was above all

things human.

" Might I enquire of the signore his honoured

name ?
" he asked at last with sugared Italian

politeness.

The Salvationist gave it

:

"Arthur Biddle, a brother, and an evan-

gelist," he answered.

" An evangelist
!

" Luigi echoed. How
strange! He had understood those holy men

were all dead long ago. Matthew, Mark,

Luke, John, he knew ; but Arthur Biddle

—
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ncredible. He was confirmed in his belief,

that the fellow was mad. Evangelist indeed

!

And yet—he liked him.

" Has your serenity rooms in Poggibonsi ?
"

he asked after a pause.

"I have not where to lay my head," the

Salvationist answered, with quiet confidence.

"I rely upon those who love the Signore to

find me lodging."

Luigi reflected.

" Might my humble roof be honoured ?

"

he suggested at last as the outcome of his

reflection.

Arthur Biddle was not unwilling that this

poor blind Italian should acquire the oppor-

tunity of entertaining an angel unawares, and
he answered at once,

" You are very good. In the Signore's name,
I accept your proffered hospitality. . . . But,"

he added as an afterthought, " tomorrow I

expect a lady to join me."

"Ha: the signora your wife?" Luigi

interposed sagely.

"Not my wife, but a fellowworker— a

Salvation lady."

Luigi hesitated. Would it be right to
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Chiara—a mere girl of eighteen—to intro-

dace this doubtful lady to her.

" Indeed ? " he said, with an interrogative

undertone. "A lady! And not your wife,

•ignore I

"

" But the is a sister," Arthur Biddle put

in quickly.

Luif>i nodded acquiescence.

" Ah, yes : I understand : tho signore's

sister. Quite another matter I

"

" Not my own sister," Arthur Biddle ^d-

tinued, trying to steer his way through the

dangerous rocks and complexities of Italian.

"A sister in religion."

" What ! A nun I si, si. . . . Still, it is odd

for a religious . But there ! you English, you

do such droll things. Your ladies travel alone.

Without a cavalier I Such droll, droll things!

Almost as droll as those mad Americans."

And at thought of the American women,

strolling unconcernedly without a male pro-

tector across the breadth of two continents,

Luigi could no longer control his sense of

humour, and burst out laughing.

"You fear to take her in?" the evangelist

asked, amazed.
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Luigi sobered himself.

" Fear ?" he cried. "No, no I But . . .

I have a daughter, look you : a girl of eighteen.

This lady—this religious—she is one with

whom a young girl ?—your serenity under-

stands. A father must be particular."

Arthur Biddle in turn was fairly taken

aback. It was a shock of nationalities. His
Italian, such as it was, forsook him utterly.

" The lady," he stammered out, "—11 a lady

:

a lady."

Luigi took his hand.

" Come on," he said, with a burst. " It is

the hour of the pranso. You are a strange

specimen of these fo/estieri, I allow, signore,

but, I know not why, I like you—I like you."
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CHAPTER II.

T'HE breakfast was simple—black bread,

such as peasants use, polenta, and red

wine. Chiara served it- a pretty dark girl

with the piquant coquettish Italian eyer and

smile. Her eyes looked through you. Even

Arthur Biddle, who heeded not the things of

this world, observed for himself that the girl

was pretty. A soul to save! He felt at once

a fierce impulse to save it.

Luigi pushed him the red wine, in its wicker-

covered flask, stopped with cotton-wool, and

having a drop or two of olive oil floating on

its surface to preserve it from corruption.

" Help yourself, signore," he said, with the

generosity of his race. " 'Tis our renowned

wine of Chianti."

The evangelist pushed it away with a

deprecatory gesture.

"Nay, nay," Luigi urged, mistaking his

meaning. " It is yours, signore. All we have

is at your service. You are wholly welcome."
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"I do not drink wine," Arthur Uiddle

answered, with an austere face. " We do not

in my religion."

" Ah, now I understand," Luigi put in with

A bland smile. " Then you are not a Christian t

My son was with the army in Eritrea, and he

wrote to me that the heathens in those parts

—

Mohammedan heathens—would not drink wine,

so as to distinguish themselves from Christians.

And you will not drink wine I I see it all now.

You are a Mohammedan missionary,"—he

smiled a tolerant smile—" come to convert us

to your own religion."

Arthur Biddle stood aghast. How he longed

for words to confute this well-meaning but

ignorant person I

" I am a Christian," he answered, "—and I

h.ive come to convert Italy. But true Christians

do not look upon the wine when it is red. A
snare, a snare ! They know its deceptiveness."

" Ah, yea prefer white *ine ? " Luigi broke

in, eager to do his best. " Chiara, my child, a

flask of that good white Montepulciano !

"

" No, no," the evangelist exclaimed with an

impatient gesture. " No wine ! no wine I I tell

you, I am a Christian."
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Ltiigi was all sweet reasonableness.

"Every Christian," he answered, "drinks

wine. It is a part of our religion. Why, even

the priests must drink it. How can you be a

Christian and refuse to partake of our good

Chianti ?

"

" But when the priests drink it," Chiara put

in, " it is no longer wine : you forget that.

Father."

"True, true:" Luigi said, crossing him-

self. "I had forgotten it, I admit— sinful

man that I am. But still, our Chianti!

Why, do you not know, serenity, that holy

bishops and cardinals are growers and sellers

of Chianti ?
"

"Then they are snarers of souls," Arthur

Biddle answered, warming up.

Luigi poured himself out a second glass, and

held it up to the light, much wondering.

" Oh, no I
" he exclaimed. " Why, the best

men do it! There is Cardinal Casale, for

example, the Cardinal Camerlengo to his

Holiness himself,—he owns a vineyard near

Siena, and grows very rich wine, most luscious

wine, which he retails in Rome at special

osterit, under the cardinal's hat and arms : you
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will not wy a thing if wrong which it

done by the Cardinal Camerlengo to the Holy

Father!"

Arthur Biddle held hit peace. He had no

argument! with which to meet ihia wholly

unexpected line of reasoning. In the north,

he knew how to answer all objections and

return all assanlts ; but this fixed faith of

the south, this creed of authority, with its

elaborate ceremonial, its etiquette of salvation,

entirely silenced him. To him, the individual

was sole judge of conduct : every man his own
pope : Luigi nonplussed him.

After breakfast, Luigi went out for a minute,

and the evangelist was left alone in the room

with Chiara. He let his eye fall upon her.

Chiara glanced back with her most coquettish

glance. The signore foreigner was about to

address her! He gazed at her long and

earnestly. Chiara in her heart wondered

what was coming. Then he turned with a

fierce burst.

" Are you saved ? " he asked fiercely.

Chiara was not more retiring than most

other Italian peasant girls: but when a

strange man leapt upon her with such a weird
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quMtion, her tarror knew no bounds. She

rote, glared at him, flashed fire from her

eyes, clenched her fists instinctively, and then

rushed with burning checks and beating heart

from the table. She darted into her own

room, slamming the door behind her. Arthur

Biddle heard the turn of a rusty key in a

lock, and a great sigh of relief. Thank Our

Lady and the saints, she had got away from

him in safety I

Presently, Luigi returned, and found the

evangelist sitting disconsolate, with his head

on his hands and his elbows on the table, a

picture of misery.

" Where is Chiara ? " the Italian asked in a

rising tone of indignation.

Arthur Biddle pointed with one hand to the

bed-chamber.

Luigi felt the door, found it locked, then

turned angrily to the evangelist.

"What I you have abused my hospitality I

"

he cried, in an angry voice. " You have taken

advantage of my back being turner > insult

my daughter I

"

Arthur Biddle recoiled like one stung.

" I only asked her if she was saved," he
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antwered; "and the roie from the table and

fled at if I had itruclc her."

Luigi't tense of humour sufficed to take it

all in. He burst into a merry peal of laughter.

"We do not understand one another," he

cried, laying his hand on the evangelist's

houlder. "We are all at cross purposes!

Can you not give up this attempt to convert

the converted ? We ue Christians, I tell you.

Christians. We grow the best red wine that

is grown in all Italy. You are not satisfied to

be as Christian as the Pope : you want to be

more orthodox than the Holy Father I

"

Arthur Biddle hardly saw the point of the

joke even then. As Christian as the Pope I

Why, if he had met the Pope, he would have

accosted the venerable Pontiff with " Are you

saved ? " exactly as he had accosted Luigi and

Cbiara.
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'THE evangelist ilept at LuiRi'f that night,

^ the father having lucceeded after a little

wheedling in convincing hit da''ghter that

the foreigner meant no harm, and was merely

interested in her spiritual condition. Next day,

the " sister " arrived—a tall sweet looking girl,

with a wealth of fair hair, in a most unbecoming

bonnet, Chiara thought : but there I what would

you have ? Our own Dominican nuns do not

enquire too closely whether their dress suits

them I The pair put the family to a severd strain

:

but things were managed. The evangelist had

a bed in Luigi's room, while the "sister" shared

Chiara's. Luigi was a great-hearted honest-

souled creature: and in spite of everything,

the evangelist attracted him.

Arthur Biddle and Sister Polly went out into

Poggibonsi that very morning to save souls;

and Luigi, fearing mischief, gave up an hour to

accompany them. On the way, he met the

Englishwoman. Now the Englishwoman was

ue
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well known and much retpMted •X PogKibonti:
•he had a houie there. She was unmarried,
an amateur painter, and a lover of Italy : ahe
lived at PofKibopii to be near San GimiKnaro.
and yet in touch with the rail to Florence and
Siena. Her name was Miat Beauchamp. At
least, it was spelt Ueauchamp, and pronounced
Beecham, or as Luigi would have put it,

Biciam.

Miss Beauchamp drew the rein of her little

white pony to smile at Luigi and to stare at the

Salvationists. Luigi spoke to her awhile: but
he spoke rapidly in Italian, and the evangelist

could not follow him. The Englishwoman
listened. Luigi's palms were eloquent. His
shoulders spoke. At last Miss Beauchamp
turned to Biddle with a rather grave face.

" You belong," she said, " to the Salvation

Army?"
" I do," Biddle answered. " Are you saved ?

"

Miss Beauchamp's white hand waved aside

the question.

"My personal welfare is not now the point

at issue," she replied with quiet firmness.
" I want to warn you. Be careful here what
you say or do. These people are kindly people.
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good hoiMtt people, very friendly people : but,

tomorrow ii the /ttta ol Sant' Ilario, the great

local patron. Beware how you run counter

to their prejudice* at tuch a time. They art

excitable, and eager. If you hurt their feelings,

if you iniult their religion, which they dearly

love, they may became ungovernable."

"
I aik no better," Arthur Biddle aniwered,

"than to be counted worthy to suffer for the

truth'* sake."

Mi** Beauchamp *milcd *erenely.

" Truth i* relative," *he *aid in a (low voice.

" You may not have it in greater meaaure than

/ have. But let me urge you at leait to deal

it out, if you po**c** It, u the*e i;ood people

with extreme caution. You are a new-comer

here, and I can *ee from what Luigi tell* me,

you do not understand the Italian temperament.

In the North, the theology you take for granted

i* immediately underatood: all your hearen

admit what you postulate—the need for *alva-

tion, for immediate converiion, for *ome *udden

and definite change of heart, for a day of recon*

ciliation. They may put it off, and put it off;

but, in principle, they believe in it. Here, it i*

quite different. Not one of your hearer* know*
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what yon tre lalkinK •bout. Thty will think

you n»d—that it all. Their w«y of ralv*.

lion and yourt tr« alien. Baptism, Ant
communion, confeuion, penance, abtoluliun,

extreme unction— it it all mapped out for them

:

they fulAI their prctcribed round with tiiiiple

childlike faith, and have no mitgivingt. If

you mu$t ditturb their rest, ditturb it gently.

Remember that they believe, and that their

belief it dear to them."

The evangeliit ttood ihocked at tuch luke-

warm Protettantitm. Why, thii Englith lady,

brought up in the light, wat tcarcely any better

than poor blind Luigi. He longed to save htr

oul ion: but thp pony- carriage patted on

and whirled it away from him.

They walked in tilence into the main ttreet

of Poggibonti.
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N'
[EXT day, the evangelist and Sister Polly

went forth with Chiara to survey the

situation.

It was easy to see that something unwonted

was happening. The little town was en fete

:

everybody was dressed in his fata costume

:

Poggibonsi was uproarious. All the little boys

were engaged in firing most religious squibs, in

honour of Sant' Ilario : all the little girls wore

white flowers in their hair, and waved red

handkerchiefs. Grave men stood smiling at

the doors of their shops with a patronising

air, as if the town, the crowd, and the saint

belonged to them. Confetti strewed the ground

—the degenerate modern coloured-paper con-

fetti : vendors of gilt gingerbread extolled their

wares at stalls in the street : a circus stood

ready for action outside the village, as soon as

the churches should have poured forth their

throng of worshippers. It was a sad sad
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. \^h* : all these heedless people were busy

enjo<iii^, themselves in their own wicked

Italian vay, and taking no note of the alien

evaa^'elists who stalked tall and gaunt with

their northern gospel through the midst of to

much happy Tuscan humanity.

Suddenly, as Arthur Biddle looked, a loud

cry rent the air—a cry that drew nearer and

nearer each minute, with shrill variations: a

cry which even his unpractised ears soon dis-

covered to be composed of myriad voices all

shouting with their might, " II Santo I

il Santo!"

Next moment, a motley crowd swept round

the corner. At its bead marched a man with

a sort of monstrous tinsel - covered barrel,

adorned with ribbons, and flashing in the full

Italian sunlight. The barrel was raised high

on a pole; assistants by the side helped to

carry off the weight by sticks attached to it.

Its approach was the signal for redoubled

cheering. The thing swayed and rolled, and

the crowd surged round it, shouting and

laughing. As it swayed, they shouted aloud,

" Ceri, Ceri, Ceri !
" That was what struck

the evangelist's eye first: next instant, he
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beheld behind it a colossal doll or stuffed

effigy, some fifteen feet high, similarly borne
by poles on four men's shoulders. The image
had a great smiling face, most inanely benefl-

cent
;

it was attired in gewgaws of the flimsiest

mattrial. Around it men and women pressed

shouting, "II Santo! il Santo!" As it ap-

proached they bowed their heads, exactly as if

the doll were some worshipful object.

Just at the first glance, Arthur Biddle took
the whole cavalcade for a mere toy or pageant
—a sort of Southern Guy Fawkes or City
Giant or King Carnival. But even as he
watched while the crowd pressed forward, a

procession of priests with a great gilt cross

issued from a church, and met the tumultuous

popular orgy at a street corner. A bishop,

gorgeous in his plum-coloured dalmatic, led

the measured cortege of ecclesiastics. Where
the two lines met and crossed, he stopped for

a moment held up a couple of fingers in

solemn benediction, and blessed the procession.

The image in turn bowed its head, nodded
three times, and then went on its way,
inanely smiling. Arthur Biddle realised with

difficulty that this was intended for a religious
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event. The image was a saint, and the

bishop had blessed it and been blessed in

return by it

!

As a matter of fact, the procession is one

of those immemorial traditional popular cere-

monies, so common in Italy, which are not of

ecclesiastical origin at all, and may possibly

even be pagan survivals, but which the Church

has had the wisdom in part to recognise, and

by recognition to mitigate and nullify.

" What is this Juggernaut ? " the Salvationist

cried, turning fiercely to Chiara.

Chiara had not the slightest idea what

manner of wild beast a Juggernaut might be,

'^ut the man's tone appalled her.

" Oh, hush !

" she exclaimed, crossing herself,

" Don't speak so loud ! This is our holiest

festa, the Procession of the Ceri, and the image

that you see is the effigy of our blessed patron,

Sanf Ilario 1

"

A mad desire to testify broke over Arthur

Biddle. This was sheer idolatry I

" Stand forward !

" he cried in a tone of

command to Sister Polly.

Sister Polly had less zeal or more common
sense than her leader. She did not think the
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moment propitious for testifying. However, at

in duty bound, after a second's hesitation, she

obeyed her superior officer. She stood forth,

very white, as the procession approached

them.

Arthur Biddle seized the leader of the Ceri

by the arm.

"Are you saved?" he shoutnd aloud, in a

voice that could be heard above the bang of

the drums. "If not, I offei you, here and

now, salvation I

"

It took a minute before the crowd under-

stood the interruption. They paused and

listened, horrified. Stop the Procession of

the Ceri in its mid career? Check the

blessed "^anf Ilario! Incredible profanity!

This man must be a heathen! But Arthur

Biddle, in quick short sentences, proceeded

to testify. He told them, in plain words,

that the holy Sant' Ilario was no saint at

all, but a vile idol, the work of man's hands,

a clear violation of the second commandment.

Eyes it had, but it saw not: ears, but it

heard not : a vain tinsel-covered thing, power-

less to answer the prayers addressed to it.

He exhorted them to turn from this their
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idolatry to the living light; he implored
them to be saved: he argued, he wrestled
with them.

As for the crowd, half-mad with religious
fervour, half drunk with many cjps of good
Chianti, it knew not what to make of this
amazing fanatic. At first, it was incredulous.
Disbelieve in the Saint-in our own Sanf
Ilario

!
Try to stop the procession on which

depended the prosperity of the town and
the success of the vintage! impossible!
inconceivable I Why, even the Freethinkers
and Freemasons and Liberals never sank
quite so low as that! Signor Mancini him-
self, the atheistical doctor (as men called
him), yet approved of the Ceri, and actually
gave money once a year to keep up and
gild the image of Sanf Ilario: nay, had
he not written several pamphlets conclu-
sively showing that Sanf Ilario himself went
bick to a remote and unknown antiquity, having
once been a pagan god of great renown and
power, before he was happily converted and
Christianised—pamphlets which the curious
may read to this day in the library of
the Folklore Society in London ? The

15



Irnrlce, then, were worse than Freemawnt

or Atheists! Inglese?-a Moor! He ".«< be

a heathen!

Burning with zeal for the glory of Sant

llario, they turned upon him, red with rage.

Sister PoUv slank back, tore off her bonnet, and

refused to testify. But the crowd heeded her

not ; it seized Arthur Biddle, and there and

then almost tore him to pieces. He endured

with courage-courage is a quality rarely lack-

ing in Salvationists. They buffeted him about

till he was more than half-dead. He thought

at times he was on the very point of earning

the crown of martyrdom. But just at that

moment, while they wrestled and beat, Luigi

stepped forward. Politic man, Luigi! He

did not attempt to check their rage, but,

smiling serenely, he called out,

" Do not kill him, fellow-citizens, before the

very eyes of the blessed Sanf llario 1 It would

surely bring bad luck to the harvest and the

vintage if blood were to defile the Procession

of the Ceri! Make him over to me instead—

I will answer for him to you: and when yon

have replaced the blessed saint in his home in

the chapel on the hill, and feasted the Ceri,
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come for him to my house, and then do m yon
please with him I

"

But this he said guilefully, with intent to

deceive, that he might protect the evangelist.

The crowd shouted back,

" Luigi is right ! Don't kill him here I It

would bring the evil eye! Go on with the

blessed saint, and tear him to pieces when the
service is over !

"



CHAPTER V.

AFTER the Ceri had been feasted, and the

great cask broached and drunk, a body of

roiiterers at the inn in the Piazza shouted

aloud, " Now, off to Luigi's,—and short work

with the atheist I"

Luigi had bundled his man meanwhile into

the old wooden chest in Chiara's room, and

bade Chiara and Sister Polly sit upon it care-

lessly. Lest Biddle should choke, he had

bored two holes for air with an augur at the

back : the evangelist had just room to lie in

the box with his long legs tucked up ;
but the

position was uncomfortable.

Without one moment's notice, the roisterers

burst into the house.

"Where is he?" they cried. "Produce

him I

"

Luigi came forward, wringing his hands in

mock despair.

" Dear friends," he exclaimed, " the man is

in league with Satan ! I got him home with

aat
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difficulty : but on the very threshold, he gave

me the slip and eicaped. I fear by this time

he it at Empoli or Florence I

"

The crowd was furious. Baulked of their

prey, they turned to cuff and maul Luigi.

Luigi cried out the more, " I know not where

he is I He fled and left me I
" The evangelist

in the chest, hearing this plain falsehood, was
minded once more to rise up and testify. But

on second thoughts he refrained—leaving Luigi

to suffer vicarious martyrdom.

' Search the house I
" one of the mob cried.

The others turned to obey him. The evan-

gelist lay low, feeling far from happy. Mean-

while, half a dozen enthusiasts kept punching

and pummelling poor Luigi, to extract a

confession. But Luigi was true as steel. He
grinned and bore it.

They searched everywhere in the house,

—

except the chest. Chiara had thrown a

coverlet and a couple of cushions on that, so

that it looked for all the world like a piece

of household furniture. She and Sister Polly

sat upon it by turns. As to Polly, the marauders

never recognised her for a moment. She had

flung away her bonnet, and with her rich fair

m
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hair hanfiiig loose about her face the resembled

anything on earth much more than a female

preacher. Fo> choiLe, a Bacchanal.

At last, after pulling to pieces everything

suspicious in the house, the revellers dropped

off, one by one, sulkily, leaving Luigi bruised

and trembling, and the evangelist much

cramped with lying so long in the narrow space

allotted him.



CHAPTER VI.

IT E mtut be got rid of tomehow : that was

' ^ clMf. Poggibonti wa« now too hot to hold

him. But how ? If he walked or drove openly

from the tcandalited town, the injured votaries

of Sant' Ilario would tear him to threds. The

railway wai out of the question. Luigi per-

pended. At last, he clapped his hand to his

forehead suddenly.

" Ha I " he cried. " The EnRlish* -nan
!

"

"She is good," Chiara echoed. " txtid the

man is a compatriot I Yes, yes : she will help

nsl"

They waited till der-1 of night, till long past

one o'clock, for strayed revellers were still

abroad, more or less exhilarated, shouting

" Viva Sant' Ilario I " in somewhat liquid and

uncertain accents. About two in the morning,

all was silent at last ; not a voice broke the

gloom ; the fcsta had worn itself out, and the

revellers were quietly keeping, in bed or out

of it. Luigi opened the door and peered

»ji
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canliouily into th« rotd. Nobody tbtn t All

Weill

"Com« thit way I " he cried to the tubdued

evangelist.

Arthur Hiddle followed hiin out of the villege

in the dark towards a big pink villa, standing in

its own formal Italian garden, half a mile out-

tide the precincts. With a hesitating hand,

Lui|;i knocked hard at the door. After several

attempts, a white-capped head protruded from

an upper wirtdow.

" Who is there ? " a servant asked. " What

do you want at this hour, drunken one ?
"

Luigi explained in a few short words that he

was not drunken, and had not been keeping

Sant' Ilario. It was a matter of life and death.

A head was in danger. Could the English

signorina come down to speak at the door

with him ?

In a few minutes more. Miss Beauchamp

came down, lightly clad in a soft artistic

dressing-gown. Luigi trembled to ask her.

It was much to ask a lady to receive a Man

into her house in the small hours of the night

:

but to save life, you know I Might he dare

to as., it? He explained the whole circum>
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•ttnc««. MiM neauchtmp, motioninR them
both inside into the hail, and closing the door
behind them, listened, smiling.

But what strange creatures, these English I

As soon aa he had finished, the tigtxonn*.
smiling still, made answer at once without the
lightest heaitation,

" Take him in ? Why. of course I He is

welcome to a bed : and to-morrow I will drive
him in my pony-carriage to limpoli, where he
can catch the early train for Florence."

Luigi was thunderstruck. A lady, m a house
alone with her woman-servants, make no more
bones than that about receiving a Man under
her roof I These English are shameless—or
else, they are irreproachable I

He groped his way back by himself to his
own house, and slept till morning, in spite of
bis bruises.

When morning came, Miss Beauchamp got
ready the pony-trap. she had heard the whole
story, and knew how Poggibonsi was thirsting
for the blood of the man who had openly
insulted and denounced Sant' Ilario. So she
insisted that the evangelist must double his
long legs under the seat of the pouy-trap.
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I
III

Biddle protested in vain: Miss Beauchamp

was imperative. He obeyed in the end and

lay still in his place, while Miss Beauchamp

and Sister Polly took their seats on the

cushions and covered him with their dresses.

Sister Polly had borrowed a hat with roses in

it, and looked as worldly and as pretty as a

Salvationist can look in her weaker moments.

A mile or two out of Poggibonsi, they

allowed Biddle to emerge, much bent, and

stretch his legs in 'the dickey. He rode on

silently, ejaculating once or twice, in fervid

asides, that he desired to save the soul of his

present benefactress. Miss Beauchamp only

smiled. The subject was one she declined to

discuss before him and Sister Polly.

At Empoli station, who should meet them

but Luigi, very hot and eager, still black and

blue in the face with the beating of yesterday

!

He had spent a hard-earned lira in paying his

passage by train, in order to make sure that

his evangelist was safe from Sant' Ilario's

vindicators.

Miss Beauchamp waited to see what greeting

the preacher would give his preserver. Arthur

Biddle took two tickets for Florence, and
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jumped into the train. He leaned out of the
window as soon as he was seated, and took
Luigi's hand in his.

" Good bye," he said, with the same eager,

impulsive voice as ever. " I will pray for your
salvation. I will pray for your soul earnestly."

Miss Beauchamp smiled again.

" I do not think it is Luigi's soul you need
trouble about," she answered in English. "His
soul is right enough. There are others to see

to. May not spiritual pride be worse, after all,

than some things you think much of? "

The Salvationist stared. What could the
woman be talking of ?

" Remember," she went on slowly : " you
know those words, ' Other sheep have I which
are not of this fold: them also will I bring
in.' Do not mistake your own little wattled

enclosure for the whole church catholic. Li-'gi

is a hero in his way; he has deserved more
than prayers from you. Does it not occur to

you that you ought to thank him ?

"

Luigi understood the tone, though not the

words.

" Oh, as for that," he said modestly, casting

down his eyes, " it is nothing, nothing. I saw
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a man"! life in danger, through a misunder-

standing, and I tried to save it. If I did

less than that, how could I call myself a

Christian?"

The train began to move. The Salvationist

thrust his head out of the window.

" I will pray for both your souls I
" he cried.

" For both of you, for both of you I

"

Miss Beauchamp turned to the Italian

peasant.

" I ask your prayers for mine, Luigi," she

answered humbly.
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V
'T^HE Reverend Leonard Wolstonholme paced

''' the Spa at Scar, arough. He wasn't often

there. Indeed, to say the truth, he made a

point of avoiding it. It looks a trifle obtrusive,

you see, to loiter about casually in the neighbour-

hood of a cure of souls to which you happen

to possess the next presentation. And though

the Reverend Leonard did not himself possess

the next presentation to Moorby-juxta-Scar-

borough, his father-in-law did ; which comes

in the end to much the same thing, of course.

So natural delicacy made Leonard Wolston-

holme avoid the neighbourhood of the Queen

of Watering-places (I quote the local guide

book) while old Canon Dawkins remained still

responsible for the future welfare of the

inhabitants in his prospective parish.

On tb's particular occasion, however, chance

»37
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or providence seemed to point out fair grounds

for a special exception. Of the two, the

Reverend Leonard's vocabulary set it down

to providence. He had been asiced to preach

one of his famous mission sermons on the

Sunday at Whitby. He was a mighty

missioner. What more natural, then, than

to take the Monday morning train to Scar-

borough — especially as this was brilliant

August weather—and stroll for an hour or two

on the Spa in the vinshine? He might seize

the opportunity to insinuate a few delicate

enquiries of local shopkeepers into the state

of the Canon's health, and otherwise to satisfy

himself as to the position and prospects of

that next presentation.

Leonard Wolstonholme didn't wish the old

man any harm. As he said to himself

plaintively, he was the victim of a system.

Had it been possible to rise in the Church

by pure merit alone, why, of course, he would

have risen. His life was blameless: his

sermons were acknowledged to be of superior

quality. But in our Erastian establishment,

alas, things are managed quite otherwise. He

had been compelled, like others, by force
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majtftre to Bubmit to what he felt in hit heart

to be a simoniacal system. He consoled himself

with the thought that it was not he who had

invested in the next presentation. That was
his father-in-law's affair, a well-to-do shipper

at Hull: his own hands were clean; he him-

self was guiltless. Mr. Shepston had chosen

to provide for dear Louisa, not by settlement

on the spot, as would have been more
convenient, but by the purchase of a contingent

rectory for her husband. Of course, it was
his business how he preferred to invest his

own money, and to provide for his own
daughter; goodness knows, you can't hold a

man responsible in this world for the acts of

his father-in-law I

Still, Leonard Wolstonholme trod the

asphalte of the Spa that sunny August after-

noon, about three o'clock, in a very moody
temper. He wished no harm to the poor old

Canon, of course ; and yet—like Charles IL,

the old man certainly took a most unconscion-

able long time dying. And what was worse

still, unlike Charles IL, he didn't apologise for

it. It was fourteen years now since Leonard

Wolstonholme, late of Oriel College, had
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married Loui» Shepiton. ipin.ter, of the

parish of King.ton.upon.HuU. in York.h.re.

And fourteen year, ago they had read with

interest that attractive advertiaement in the

fir.t page of the Guardian,

N cuJVoSc.rbo,o.gh. Sm.n population; ««W 0»"»;

no d.M.«.«.. l»co«.. ^860 . T"*
;
»P'»' >«»"•

'"rf,
,«.lr. with ground, and l.^tenni.. P"^' "»»*"'

^1» "venty Forth* p«tlcnlK. on .ppUctlon to

^lrs..o«, Ecil-i-tlC Ag«..., Norroik M«.i....

Norfolk Strwt.

Fourteen year, ago the incumbent of that

rectory wa« nearly .eventy, and confidentially

described in the "further particulars" a.

'distinctly feeble." Yet for fourteen year,

he had stubbornly resisted all the attempts

of nature and the faculty to put a merciful

end to him, and was still drawing his £860

a year with the greatest regularity-the £860

a year that the Shepston-Wolstonholme family

had bought and paid for in the open market.

Such longevity under such circumstances was

little short of dishonest. When you've dis-

counted a man's death at a reasonable rate,

you've a right to expect he will die in time to
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prevent the vendor from incurring the tin of
uiury.

Very unchristian idea*, no doubt, the
Reverend Leonard mused to himself with a
pensive sigh. But then, what would you
have ? He was the victim of a system.

Besides, when you came to think of it, the
provocation was unusual. He had married
when .resh from Oxford and flushed with
hope; married with every reasonable proba-
bility of keeping dear Louisa as she was
accustomed to be kept, and of bringing up
his children like ladies and gentlemen. But
as things had turned out, the incomprehensible
toughness of that unblushing old Canon had
painfully upset all his best calculations.

Humanly speaking, he felt he had made it a
moral certainty that in four or five years he
would be in possession of an income suffi-

cient to maintain them all in the utmost
comfort, and even to take a position in the
county. Only the old Canon's obstinate
clinging to life had discomposed everything.

The fact was, Simons and Simons had no right

ever to have described him as "distinctly

feeble," It was obtaining money under false

16
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pretences. He wai tixty-eight at the time,

uud a* hard at a fighting • cock. He wai

eighty-two now. and .till capable of taking

a leading part 'to the di.may of the

biahop.) in every Church Congre... Mean-

while Leonard WoUtonholme'. quiver was

far too full. His family had increased in

regular parsonical progression, at the rate of

one in every two years, till there were now

just seven of theip. w'*'' power, as he feared,

to add to their number. Leonard Wolston-

holme was poor, decidedly poor, with that

hardest of all forms of poverty to bear-the

respectable poverty which had to disgu.se

and conceal itself, to put the best face on

its sordid shifts, and to mix on equal terms

with comparative opulence.

The unhappy man's patience was well-nigh

wearied out. Dear little Agatha, that crowing

ten-month-old baby he loved so well, was the

last straw that nearly broke the camel's back

of Leonard Wolstonholme's endurance. For

he was still nothing moie than a curate at

Winchester. Zealous, a mighty preacher, a

capital parish organiser, and not without some

lingering relics of belief in the doctrines he
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wai paid to profe.. .„d proa,ulg.t.. h. yet
remained .11 tho.e year, a curate none the le..
on a wretched stipend of two hundred and
fifty. He had ninety poundi a year of hit
own be.ide.. of thi. world', ^ood.: and that
wa. all. Now. if you ve ever tried to bring
up > family of nine person., all told, upon a
miserable pittance of three hundred and forty
you won't be .urpri.ed to learn that Uonard'
WoUtonholme considered himwlf the victim
of a system. He hated worst in hi. heart the
•habby meanness of it all. To send a man
betimes to a great English university, and then
to ask him to dress his children in the ca.t.
off clothe, forwarded him in charity by
brothers and sisters better off than himself, is
po..t.ve cruelty. And to that positive cruelty
with many other nameless indignities too
small to mention, Leonard Wolstonholme had
to submit, in patience possessing his soul all
because one hateful, selfish old bachelor canon
wouldn't die at the time the vendor of the
advowson had been paid to kill him at. No
wonder Leonard Wolstonholme was justifiably
angry.

As be sauntered along the Spa, however,
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revolviiiK th«M thingt to bimMlf in bii eltrical

loul, and marvelling with the patriarch Job why

the world htd not been otherwise constituted,

temporally and spiritually—who should he

stumble across of a sudden but the Canon

himself, tie author and begetter of all his

troubles I The poor curate gave a start of

surprise and discomfiture. He felt himself

caught: and all to no purpose. It was three

years since he had last seen the actual

incumbent of the living of Moorby, and,

strange to say, that bad old man was looking

better and younger and more vigorous than

ever. Leonard Wolstonholme lifted his hat

involuntarily; he had always an instinctive

respect for age and sup it dignity.

"What, you here, (' aon," he cried; "who

would have ex,-»ected to meet you on the Spa

this afternoon I ^ nd how are you feeling ?
'

Canon Dawkins smiled grimly. He was a

solitary survivor of a past social age of Anglican

clergymen.

" Oh, quite ^vell," be answered, screwing up

his big face ir.to a comic attitude of aggression.

" Never was better in my life. A deal too well

for you, my dear Wolstonholme. I mean to
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keep you oat of it another ten years at least, if

I can manage it."

He vt»gge<i his old head. The curate smiled
an awkward smile in reply. He felt the Canon's
view was a great deal (--o near the truth to be
either polite or apeeable. But he tried to

laufh it off.

"I certainly never saw you looking better

before," he said, turning the conversation

rapidly. "And, indeed, you ought to be, for

what lovely weather! I was over at Whitby,
preaching a mission sermon yesterday for an
old college friend of mine, the Vicar of St.

Hilda's
: and it was so delicious this morning,

I couldn't help running over for a few spare

hours, just to sun myself on the Spa and have
a look at the people. My wife and children,

you know, are with my father-in-law, t% usual,

at Withernsea."

But the Canon was in no humour to let

him change the subject so readily. He was
a sardonic old man, with a sledge-hammer
view of life, and he rat^-sr loved to dwell upon
these picturesquely barbaric and incongruous

aspects of the clerical profession in this realm
of England.

ii
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"No, / ion'l know Ihty'ra there." he

Mtwered with lome ttperity ;
" or it eny rate,

I didn't until you told me eo. Why should I,

I 'd like to kn i' 7 You tee, I haven't *o much

reason to look closely after your health and

ni'ivn.ents as you have after min*. Eh, Mr.

Wolstonholme?"

The curate drew back half anxrily. This

was almost insulting. It was most indelicate,

he thoui;ht, and contrary to all the established

etiquette of the ecclesiastical place-market for

a man in the Canon's position to speak in such

a way to his prospective successor.

" You must remember," he said stiffly, " it

is my father-in-law, not myself, who holds

the next presentation to Moorby-juxta-Scar-

borough, and I have no reason to know how

he means to bestow it." Though that was a

mere diplomatic prevarication.

" Well, he 's got no other son-in-law in the

Church," the Canon answered sharply.

Then he chuckled to himself with a trium-

phant chuckle, like one who has unmistakably

silenced an antagonist.

Leonard Wolstonholme auuroed his most

ecclesiastical manner.
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" I thoulJ hope," he put in "'ively, pullinK

his clerical colter ilrai|{hl i' •• tpoke lo

enforce hit argument, "our Church le dill

lioveriied with more aincerity of purpote

than you would teem to imply. I ahould

hojM that fitneia and tuiiability for the cure

havp a little more to do with the appoint-

ment to livinKi, in the gift of our pntroni,

than mere telfith nepotism or other worldly

considerations."

The old man looked at him keenly for a

moment, as if to satisfy himself whether he

could detect on those impassive features any

trace of what one might call a mental wink

;

then he answered with much spirit, in the

key of a bygone oge, the one emphatic

monosyllable

:

"Bosh!"

It disconcerted -it .! W, ' it, iholme. He
walked on for a step or tHn I , the Canon's

side, feeling extremely < ''.brtable. He
was aware it was bosh, . course ; but then,

what are we all to do if people insist upon

stripping off these decent disguises of conven-

tion from our inmost thoughts in all their

hideous nakedness? The police won't allow

f I
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one to parade the public streets without the

ordinary modicum of respectable clothing.

Why be more lax in your treatment of our

thoughts and ideas which often stand in far

greater need of a decorous covering?

For Leonard Wolstonholme shared the

common Britannic belief that if we were

once to speak the truth it would be all up

with Society.

"When I was a young man," the Canon

began after a long pause, with senile garrulity,

"there was a Bishop of Lichfield who bad a

great desire to get one of the fat dioceses they

had in those days, like Durham or Winchester.

Well, one day it happened the Bishop of

Durham was reported ill in the Morning Post ;

and that very afternoon the Bishop of Lichfield

drove round to his colleague's house in town,

and sent up to ask after him. The old fellow

was peppery and a very shrewd old gentleman

;

so he said to his servant :
' Tell him I 'm better

this morning, very rapidly mending: but I

hear the Bishop of Winchester has a very

nasty cough if that 'II do.' Ha, ha, ha !
" And

he laughed sarcastically.

" I hope such a jest would no longer be
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possible Jrom a bishop," Leonard Wolston-
holme answered, looking and feeling genuinely

shocked; for he had that more serious sense
of the reality of his profession which has grown
common nowadays among the younger clergy.

" Oh, he wouldn't say it now, of course I
" the

Canon answered, smiling; "but he M think it all

the same ; we can't any of us help thinking.

And that reminds me of another good story I

heard the other day about an old Jew money-
lender who bought up the life -policy of a
con.rmrd drunkard, fancying he'd only have
to wait a year or two to come into his money.
Well, much to his surprise, the fellow went
on living year after year in the most provoking
way— jio« know how annoying it is when
you're waiting for a reversion. At last the

Jew almost lost patience, and complained about
the matter to one of his fellow usurers. ' Oh,
yes,' says the other ;

' don't you know how it is ?

Why, I wonder you haven't heard ; he 's gone
and turned teetotaler." ' You don't mean to say
so I

'
says the Jew, looking glum. ' Well I always

did think him a most unprincipled fellow I

'

"

Lcv.nard Wolstonholme felt this was really

getting beyond the limits of polite endurance.

I |:,
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He was just going to make some excuse for

withdrawing, when the Canon stopped suddenly

with a brislt air of triumph before a crawling

bath-chair on the broad Spa walk and pre-

sented him, almost against his will to the

person who sat in it.

"My brother. General Dawkins!" he said,

with an unmistakable twinkle about the crow's-

feet of his sharp old eyes. "Tom, this is

young Wolstonholme—you know who he is,—

the fellow who's been waiting fourteen years

to succeed me at Moorby !

"

The General gave a funny little dried-up

laugh. He was a tight-skinned mummy.

" You 'II have a long time to wait then, Mr.

Wolstonholme," he said, in a chuckling voice

like the Canon's own, only a detade or so

feebler, and thinner and more annoying.

"You'll have a long time to wait if you're

waiting for Charlie. Charlie's a boy still;

a mere boy ; a whippersnapper. Why bless

my soul, he 's only just turned eighty. You

were eighty-two on the 4th of March, I think,

Charlie. A hobbledehoy : a youngster ! Then

there's Guy, he's eighty-four; and Arthur

eighty-six; aud Dick ninety-one; and Marii
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ninety-five
; and myself ninety-seven ; and

we're all of us alive, and mean, wrhile we
can, to cheat the devil ! Ha, ha, ha ; it 's a
doosid bad family to buy a reversion in. We
mean, while we can, to cheat the devil !

"

They talked of it with a smile. They thought
it a good joke they should go on living so lon^.

But to poor Leonard Wolstonholme, it was no
laughing matter. He stood positively aghast at

the idea of the Canon's hanging on to the

rectory for fifteen years more, till he was as

old as the General. It was absurd, it was
immoral for people to be born into this world
of sin and sorrow with such incredible con-

stitutions. Why, in fifteen years Cyril would
be twenty-eight, and Monica twenty-two, and
even little Keble ought to be ready for the

university. The university, indeed ! More like

the workhouse infirmar>' ! And they talked of

it all with a smile, these selfish old men, who
had made to themselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness, who played whist every

night in their comfortable club, and had never

known what it is to raise and keep a family of

nine, all told, on three hundred and forty

!

He took a turn or two with them up and

"I
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down the Spa, hardly hearing a word of the

Canon'i caustic stories, or the interesting but

voluminous military experiences they suggested

in turn to the mind of the General. The drone

of their sharp voices never reached his brain,

ihough it pierced unpleasantly through and

through his ear. People came ind went,

tlitting by him as in a dream. He was

immersed in thought, marvelling to himself

once more upon this mystery of providence,

how it was that the just man, with seven

children to feed, should be kept so long out

of his own, while the selfish and the childless,

with no one to help or support, should flourish

like a green bay-tree long past the age at

which, according to the psalmist, their strength

ought to be to them labour and sorrow. It

was a great mystery. Leonard Wolstonholme

could not fathom it.

As he walked up and down and talked as in

a trance, he gradually became aware that he

was getting impersonally interested in the

conversation. It ceased to be to him mere

meaningless chatter. He listened after a while

to what the Canon was saying ; for the Canon

had got off on to his own pet subject of old age
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pensioni. The Canon, though a cynic, was a

social reformer, with views of his own on

political economy; it was he who had once

startled a whole Church Congress by bursting

upon an archbishop with "Oh, bother the

liturgy ! Have you anything to say about the

housing of the poor in the slums of London ?
"

And Leonard Wolstonholme, though poor

enough himself to be fully occupied with the

domestic economy of Louisa and the seven

olive-branches, was yet modern parson enough

to take an ardent interest meanwhile in his

parishioners' welfare, and to have views of

a mild type about pauperism, thrift. Malthas,

and social democracy.

By degrees he found the Canon was

beginning to awaken him. He walked and

talked, walked and talked, walked and talked,

or sat down on the benches for an i. jur or

two. The Canon, though unsympathetic and

hard-headed, took a human view of the nature

of poverty ; and Leonard listened to him long

with a certain respect and no small amount of

agreement. At last the Curate pulled out his

watch. He gave a start of surprise, not un-

mingled with disgust.
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"Why, .I've mined my train back!" h«

cried, in no small chagrin. " I can't get

home to Withernsea now to-night." Then he

hesitated for a moment. " I shall have to go

to an hotel," he said, bitterly regretting the

necessity for that unwonted extravagance.

"This is awkward, very; and my wife will

be expecting me."

"Better come to the Crown," the Canon
interposed, carelessly. " My brother and I are

there. It 's a very decent place. They 'II make
you quite comfortable."

Now the Crown is the leading and most

fashionable hotel in all Scarborough. From
a worldly point of view, it was everything a

heart could desire. Yet Leonard Wolstonholme

hesitated.

"It would be too expensive for me, I'm
sure," he answered after a short pause,

looking hard at the Canon. " I must try

some smaller and cheaper place, up nearer

the railway."

It occurred to him as he spoke that Christian

charity might have moved the Canon to put

him up at the Crown for the night. It

would have been a graceful act of courtesy to
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the man whom he was keeping lo long out of
hii prospective living; but then he knew the

well-to-do never think of these little allevi-

ations. So, after waiting for a moment to

give the Canon a last chance of performing
a deed which would have laid up for him
treasure in heaven, he added with an after,

thought,

" It 's a heavy expense for a poor man like

me to find himself unexpectedly driven into

a hotel for a night. I had never contem-
plated it when I came over this morning."

The Canon smiled blandly.

" Forgot yourself in talk," he answered, with
the calmness of the man who loses nothing.

("Why, confound him," Leonard thought;
"it was he who did all the talking, and polite-

ness alone that made me forget to look at my
watch earlier I ") ' Well, well, I won't detain

you. But I say, Wolstonholme, you'll be in

Scarborough, then, tomorrow morning. Look
in at the Crown about one and have lunch
with me, won't you ?

"

The Curate accepted the invitation without

much empressement. Why he did so he hardly

knew. It seemed to him afterwards as though
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all thing! had worked together for good—had
conspired to lead him where they ultimately

led him. He went off, much depretted, and

took out bit little hand-bag from the cloak-room

at the ftation. Things were looking very black.

It really teemed at if that wicked old Canon
were going to go on living for ever. Louita and

the children might pine and dine on cold

mutton ttill for an indefinite period. Why did

the Ptalmitt to grottly mitlead ut at to the

average duration af human life ? and why are

tome people born into the world with tuch

ditguttingly healthy conttitutiont at the

Dawkint family ?

That evening at the Yorkshire Arms was a

gloomy one for the poor overburdened parson.

The liona in hit path seemed to rise up afresh

before his mind's eye more rampant than ever.

There was Cyril's schooling to be thought of,

—

and Monica's new dress,—and the serious

question of boots and shoes,—and the inter-

minable trouble of the doctc for little Keble.

Leonard Wolstonholme's ! was tv\\ of

bitterness. The penitential psalms seemed to

suit his mood best. He sank in deep mire,

where there was no standing; he was come
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into d-p water, where the flood, overflowed
nim.

Ai he m .lone in ,he little ilMighted
PTiour after hi. frugal dinner, revolving allhe« ,h,„g. in hi, unhappy head, he chanced to
take up a .tray number of the Briti.h Medical
Journal, which wme doctor visitor had left
behind him a. hi. Ic'-acy to the .canty literature
of the e.tabli.hment. Now the Briti.h Medical
Journal, though a worthy periodical, doe. not
afford .choice of exciting reading to any
bu profe...onal mind.. Leonard Wol.ton-
ho me wa, tired, however, and hi. eye. merely
followed the word, mechanically, without much
consideration of what they were driving at.
Ihe beautiful cases of rheumatoid arthritis fell
flat on hi. soul; the operations for calculus
tailed to stimulate him.

But by.and-bye. as it chanced, his attention
was arrested by a curious discussion on the
stranga and novel physiological effects of a
certain new drug, easily prepared from the leaves
of a North Ame.ic«n plant, and said to be a
peculiarly dangerous instrument in the hands
of a certain class of poiwners. It appeared
from the article that the properties of this

'7
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new drug wer« only juit besinninc to be fully

nnder'ttood;— in the interetit of justice I

withhold its name : but iti peculiarity wai

thii : that it could not be detected by analyeii

afterwards, the poiion being all immediately

absorbed by the assimilative system, and in-

distinguishable in the blood or organs from

many harmlew vegetable alkaloids, like theine

and caffeine. Furthermore, it could be prS'

pared as a simple infusion, exactly like tea,

from the leaves of the plant ; and being almost

flavourless, could be administered with the

greatest ease, beyond hope of detection.

As to its physiological effects, the writer

observed, it was comparatively powerless on

the young and healthy : it operated simply by

depressing the heart's action ; and where this

was vigorous the effects were unimportant.

But in old or feeble constitutions, it had often

serious results, causing the heart to fail in a

way that could not be physiologically dis-

ciiminated from normal senile or ordinary

tailure.

The writer in the British Medical Journal

feared the drug might be extensively used for

criminal purposes in cases where it was desired
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to gtt rid of vtry old or feeble pertoni,
a« well %t for procuring infanticide in the
flrit few dayi after the birth of the infant.

Detection in inch conditions, the eminent
authority laid, wai impotiible in the present
state of science.

Leonard Wolstooholme laid down the paper
with a faint smile of amusement at the thoughts
it aroused in him. What a lot of good a cup
of that tea, judiciously administered, would
do the present incun^bent of Moorby-juxta-

Scarborough I

That was all he thought for the moment.
Nothing more than that. The idea occurred
to him as a mere notion in nubibus—a' pure
flight of fancy, having no reference of any sort

to his practical hopes and fears and wishes.

He thought of it only as the Bishop of Durham
had thought of the Bishop of V'inchester's

cough, as a joke in season. A bitter joke,

yet a joke in season. Nothing could be further

from his mind than any desire j plot the death
of the poor old Canon, who was only, alter all,

a disagreeable man with a selfish nature, but

otherwise harmless. "Live and l^t live' is

the motto of our creed. Though to be sure
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th« Canon, by livinx himMlf, Jid hit best

to pravant the IctlinK live of Loiiiw and the

children.

In thii mood Leonard Wolttonholme went

off to bed—a hard inn bed, with a ituffed

traw pillow. He lay awake lon(—and thoufht

of that amiable American drug to well cal-

culated to redreta tome of the mott crying

inequalitiea of the univene. American, alatl

Oh, too happy America, where every man

could pick within a mile of hit own houte

thit uteful expediter of eccleiiattical promo-

tion I Why languith at a curate all the dayt

of one't life when Nature h#rtelf that por.rt

forth from her boiom the necettary meant for

attaining a benefice ?

At latt, he dropped off, and fell by degreeo

into troubled tieep, where the Canon and the

General teemed to jeer at him in concert

and announced their intention of jointly and

teverally living on to the age of a hundred

and ten on purpote to tpite him.

Next morning he rote, unrefrethed, and

strolled out after breakfast to the gardens on

the South Cliff. They are prettily Md out

and rich in exotic flowers. Many of the
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.tr.n,.rkindtl,v, ,h.ir . ,or wh.. the
««rd«neri b«li«v« t be tuch) painted on little

hinging m. tal Ubeii for the information of the
botwiidlyminded touriet. Leonard Wolnon-
holme hul once learnt a little botany, in the
day-^ '

'

fori, the parish and domestic difficultiea
•bv.iLr.| y|| hi, emrgir,: he had still some
Ui.-: Mi .or tl. J.smal wiience ; m, he
•nu»,mi th.: Ul*|. «,,!. care and interest.
There wa, ,„e mti., pu„,, inconspicuous
•nongh In a Luge bick bed, with a very
long name that seemed strangely familia. >

him. He paused and rellected. The:, t „r,ii-

back to him with a flash. Why, th. w.i liic

very American plant ht had read ,; . nr !., ,,

night in the Britisli Mo.lical Journ !

He clapped his hand up to his ic-lv. .,

vaguely. He smoothed it as in a dream. H.-v
•trange! How remarkabiu I Providence itself
seemed to be throwing the Means to an End
in hi« way I A handful of thh would make him
lector of Moorby by the middle of next week I

And for Louisa's sake and the children's—was
if not surely his duty ?

Without much thinking what he did, he
stooped down and picked it. He picked liome
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ten or twelve large sprig«—more than enough,

he felt sure, to brew the quantity of the infusion

recommended for the removal of superfluous

lives by the British Medical Journal. As he did

so, he glanced about him curiously to right and

left; he had an unwonted sense of guilt, a

desire to reassure himself that nobody h..d

seen him. Then he popped the sprigs into his

pocket with a hasty air, and turned to walk

on in the direction of Filey. As yet, he had

no very definite idea in his mind what he

meant to do with them. He only knew the

plant might «omehow happen to come in

useful.

He walked to the end of the garden, and

then turned back. As he reached the American

plant again, a gardener was engaged in the

very act of grubbing it all up. Leonard

stopped and watched him.

"What are you doing that for, my man?"

he asked at last with clerical inquisitiveness.

A parson holds himself privileged to ask any

man anything.

And the gardener, looking up, made answer

at once,

" Whoy, that be nowt but doctor's orders,
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•ir. Seems they've joost found oot yon
plant '• a pison : and doctor he has charge

o' the place, and wants it all stubbed oop for

fear the barns might eat it."

Leonard Wolstonholme gave a little start.

He wasn't superstitious, but still, two things

impressed him about this coincidence. One
was, that here, as it were, confirmatory evidence

as to his having got hold of the right plant for

his purpose was showered upon him gratis:

the other was, that he had been permitted to

pluck as much as he required of this peculiar

poison at the very nick of time, when they

were just going to destroy it. Accustomed as

he was to envisage everything to himself in the

stock dialect of his profession, he couldn't help

feeling that his recognition of the herb at the

exact moment of his life when alone he could

have plucked it, vas " quite providential."

He returned to the little inn with his prize

in his pocket. Even now he had no definite

idea in his mind of actually using it. Still,

when chance or providence throws accidentally

in one's way the precise means to the end one

has most in view, it would be folly or worse

to let it slip by without at least taking steps to
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Dtilise it if necessary. There can be no harm
at all in carrying home to one's room a new
botanical specimen for further observation.

And, indeed, perhaps in part to ease his con-

science, Leonard Wolstonholme took out one

little sprig from his pocket, as soon as he found

himself alone in his own apartment, and began

to examine it closely with his pocket-lens. So
much still remained to him from his scientific

period. One minute's inspection sufficed to

identify the specimen. He recognised it at

once as one of the Solanaceae. A most inter-

esting weed with rather curious oil-glands

!

After that, he walked over to his little black

bag—and took out the etna. He never travelled

anywhere without an etna ; for though he had

long since been compelled to give up tobacco

for economic reasons, he still retained one re-

deeming vice,—the vespertinal glass of whisky

toddy. They don't always offer you toddy at

the country rectories where you go to preach,

especially since the Church of England

Temperance Society movement : and in any

case Leonard Wolstonholme liked to feel sure

of getting it hot enough, and strong enough,

and also enough of it. So he never went any-
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where without the flask and the etna. Dear
Louisa had put them l>oth in when she packed
his bag, with her usual thoughtfuiness. He
took out the spirit-lamp and lighted it solemnly.
Then he boiled a little water, merely to try the
experiment of making the infusion.

The water boiled quickly. That was lucky,
he thought, and, in its way, an omen; for

sometimes it took a tediously long time.
Leonard pulled off the leaves and put them
gingerly into the tooth-tumbler. To make
things doubly sure, too, he bruised them a
little with the handle of his toothbrush. Then
he poured on the boiling water. He poured
on very little, however, becai.se he thought to
himself (being a prudent man) it would be
better in case of eventualities to have the in-

fusion as strong as possible, and in as small
a compass. When all was finished, and the
leaves drained dry, he tasted a mouthful with
scientific curiosity. 'Twas an insipid mixture,
reminding him strongly of very weak tea, such
as Louisa gave him after the guests were all

helped on her weekly At Home day. Absurd
to think such innocent stuff as that could do
anybody any harm ! A mere old wife's tisane !
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He shook his head to himself. Why, even if

he gave the Canon a good big dose of it, he

didn't believe that tasteless trash could possibly

expedite matters.

Nevertheless, still in the same vague and

undecided way, he took out the little bottle

of eucalyptus tabloids, which he carried in his

pocket as r preventive of clergyman's sore-

throat, and emptying it of the lozenges, filled

it to the neck with the pale green liquid he had

strained from the infusion. Then he put it

back in his waistcoat pocket once more, and

started out to lunch at the Crown with the

Canon.

From first to last, however, he had no very

deliberate plan in his mind in any way. All

through, he merely thought he would be

governed by circumstances. If an occasion

should happen to arise—and if the Canon was

particularly provoking—why, then and in that

case, perhaps . . . and if not, then other-

wise. It is a common error to believe there

exists such a thing as a class of murderers.

Nothing could be more untrue. A murderer is

anybody. A murderer is you and me, acting

under the influence of exceptionally strong
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motives, or giving way at the moment to the

suggestion of exceptionally favourable circum-

stances. There are, of course, people who
more readily commit murder, and people who
less readily commit it. You and I probably

belong to the latter class; Leonard VVolston-

holme certainly did. When he left the hotel

that day to go and lunch at the Crown,

he had very little idea indeed in his mind
of breaking even the least among the com-

mandments.

At lunch, the Canon was in one of his

perverse moods. He talked at Leonard in a

way that was positively unendurable. And the

General laughed the thin ?host of a laugh at

his brother's sallies. Leonard wondered he

had ever consented to come. It was infra dig.,

it was degrading to him. Why, the Canon
talked as if he thought Leonard would have

liked to get rid of him for the sake of the filthy

lucre ; which was nothing short of rude in

him. A boor like that deserves no quarter.

Leonard fingered the tiny flat bottle in his

waistcoat as he spoke. Except that he felt

how inhospitable and ungentlemanly a thing it

is to kill a fellow at his own table when you 're
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actually lunching with him, Leonard could

almoit have emptied it into the Canon'* wine-

glass. Very good wine, too: the Crown's

best Cb&teau Ltoville.

After lunch, the Canon rose, and proposed

a smoke in his private room. Leonard didn't

smoke, nowadays, but would thankfully accept

a cup of coffee. The General acquiesced ; he

praised the local beer as better than his club's,

the Senior United, Service. They adjourned

to the private room, and the coffee followed

them. The Canon helped himself to a cup

;

so did the General; so did Leonard. Then

their host went into his bedroom for a moment

to fetch the cigars. The General was snigger-

ing behind a copy of Pick-me-Up. It was an

opportunity that might never again occur.

For Louisa's sake, for the children's, Leonard

felt, 'twas his duty to seize it. There was

no time to deliberate : the hour had come for

action. Quick as hghtning, he leant forward

and emptied the contents of the little flat phial

into the Canon's cup. After all, 'twas the

merest physiological experiment ; the Canon's

heart might be sound as a trivet: he knew

nothing about it. In another moment, the
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Canon had returned to the littinR-room. It

was too late to draw back now. Poison or no

poison, he must let the man drink it.

The Canon lighted his cigar and lifted the

cup to his mouth.

" This coffee 's precious cold," he said, with

a grumbling air. " They ve no right to bring

it up like that, I say, Tom. It 's next door to

undrinkable."

" Mine 's all right," the General answered,

sipping it, and laying down his comic print.

"You've let yours get cold. But it's doosid

good coiffee."

" Let me pour you out another cup," Leonard

interposed, trembling and anxious, now it was

done, to undo it, if possible.

But the Canon shook his head.

" No, no, I '11 drink it," he said, with the

air of a martyr, " and then I '11 have another

lot. But it's precious poor stuff, in spite of

what Tom says of it. Tom doesn't know good

coffee now from bad, that 's the truth of the

matter. He 's growing old, I 'm afraid ; he 's

not so young by half as he was ninety years

ago!"

He drank it down every drop, and then
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poured himielf out a wcond cup. Leonard

waited till it w»» done, and then could itand it

no longer. He roae to go. He mutt catch

hit train, he *»id. It wai due in twenty

minutes. Th« Canon didn't try to detain him.

He went 'jK lo the Yorkshire Arms, packed

his bag m a Kurry, and took the train south for

Hutl and Withernsea.

As he went along the line, the thing that

surprised him the most of all was the fact that

he didn't feel one bit like a murderer. For he

himself too had fallen into this vulgar error

of supposing that murderers are something

different from other people ; and as he felt just

the same as usual himself to-day, only a little

bit flurried, he almost concluded the stuff

couldn't have been the real arnj^ after ull, or

that it wasn't going to tak • any serious effect

upon the Canon's tough old Dawkins constitu-

tion. He returned to Louisa, however, in a

disintegrated condition, little capable of listen-

ing with that interest he could liave wished to

the singular details of Liddon's symptoms

(which pomted to measles), or of attaching

proper importance to the awful fact that

Monica had torn her best dress on a hcJije

IH
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•nd left htnalf in a tUte of textile destitution

which renderud it almost impossible for her to

worship on Sunday with the rest of the

congregation.

All that night long, he lay awake and

wondered. He was very miserable. It is a

lerious thing for a country clergyman to tr.ke

upon himself the responsibility of hurrying a

fellow-creature before the throne of judgment.

He shrank from it horribly. He couldn't even

tell Louisa what it was that was bothering

him. He could only explain his evident agita-

tion by saying he had seen Canon Dawkins

at Scarborough, and that the Canon had

appeared to him extremely feebk- To which

Louisa had simply repli'sd, " Well that 's a

good thing, anyhow"; for, like most clergy-

men's wives, Louisa in the privacy of domestic

life was never anything but frankly heathen.

So he lay awake all night, tossing and

turning wretchedly. His happiness, here and

hereafter, was at stake. Two terrible fears

oppressed his soul ; and he could hardly tell

himself which was the worst of them. The

first was, that the Canon would die from the

effects of the infusion ; the second was, that
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be wouldn't. If the ftr« wme true, then

be would know himtelf a murderer; if the

Kcond. then whtt on earth wai to become

of LouiM and the children? On the whole.

Uonard WoUtonholme was inclined, of the

two. to pray rather for the flrtt ;
for other-

wife, he would have burdened his contcience

with' an appalling crime, and all for nothing I

The wont of it wa., he wouldn't know the

truth even to-morrow. For auppoaing the

Canon died on the Monday evening, hit death

wouldn't get into Tueaday's papera. and he'd

have to wait therefore for Wednesday'.

Yorkihire Poat before he could be ture whether

he wa. or wa. not Rector of Moorby, whether

be wa. or wa. not a wilful murderer. All night

long, he lay .ilent in agonie. of remorae. of

terror, of repentance. The Canon might die;

and then, oh heaven, he would know .t wa. he

who had done it 1 Or the Canon might live

:

and then, oh God. all hi. a^ony would go for

nothing 1 Surely, .urely if one undertakes to

do a thing like that one .hould be allowed at

lea.t to succeed in it easily. It wem. too hard

to make a man sin so deep, and then get

nothing for it after all for his wife and family I
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And rn»ny timet over he kept Mying to him.
Mif it was no r«ult of hii ; he was the vi< i ^m of

• lystem. He wished the poor old man no
hsrm

! he bort him no K'^udge ; he didn't feel

towards him personally ; it wb« all the sy ,u m.
If only he could have Rot that £860 u year
in any other way, llie Canon nught have gone
on livin„ in peace, so ^ar as he was concerned,
to a hundred aod eighty.

All next day he was miserable. He would
have given worlds to ttl ,;iaph to Setu.orcugh
and ask, " How i^ Canon I> ,wlcins?"—but to

do that would of course be to excite suspicion.

So he had to go down on the sands as usual
with Monica and Keblc. and dig castles, and
erect earthworks, as if nothing were the matter.

Oh, how often he declared to himself in the
course of that day that if once he could get
clear out of this hobble, never again as long as
he lived would he try or even imagine the

murder of anyone I

The next night was even worse. With each
hour that went on, his excitement grew more
painful. He couldn't hide it from Louisa, and
was forced to set it down to a violent headache.

The Canon, he felt sure, had suffered U( less

18
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than he. It was a painless death, he hoped

;

and such a poor old fossil ! Life had long lost

for him the savour of salt. He lay awake

for hours. In the morning, he dropped off,

and dozed till nearly nine. Then he was

suddenly awaked by a sharp cry from Louisa in

the sitting-room of the lodgings.

" What 's the matter ? " he enquired, start-

ing up in his bed, with a thrill of terror and

hushed expectation.

Louisa read aloud in a voice of unconcealed

joy : " We regret to announce the sudden and

very unexpected death of the Reverend Canon

Dawkins, rector of Moorby. The deceased

gentleman, who was well-known in Yorkshire,

had been in excellent health for several weeks

past, and was stopping in Scarborough at the

Crown Hotel, with his brother General

Dawkins, the Crimean veteran. On Monday

evening, however, the Canon retired to rest in

his usual health, after a game of cribbage, and

was found dead in his bed by his servant at an

early hour on Tuesday morning. We under-

stand the cause of death is certified to be

failure of the heart's action. There will be

no inquest."
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Leonard Wolstonholme let his head fall back
on his pillow and burst into a flood of irre-

pressible tears.

" Thank God !
" he cried, " Louisa. I 'm so

glad it 's all over I

"

His wife rushed into the bedroom, flung her
ar.Tis abcut his neck, and kissed him wildly.

" Oh, Leonard," she cried, " so 'm I ! Now
we shall get the rectory !

"

But Leonard was thinking rather of the pro-

found relief from that suspense and agony he
had been suffering since Monday.
And as he lay there that moment he vowed

to himself once more with a throbbing heart
that not for all the world would he mix himself
up again with another murder.

The Reverend Leonard Wolstonholme, that

eloquent and successful missioner, has lately

been off'ered a canonry of Ripon, which he has
gladly accepted. He is one of the most fervent

preachers in the northern Province, and he is

considered first favourite for a vacant bishopric

at an early date when his own political party
gets once more into power.
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'T'HE picture progresses, signore ; the picture

* progresses. What delicacy I what insight I

what sense of architectural line and harmony I

It does not disturb your worshipful serenity

that an old monk hobbles round to look at it

now and again, and to estimate your labours ?

No? sta bene, then: we have but little to

distract us here on our specular hilltop—we,

the handful who linger on out of due season,

mumbling our aves and swinging our censers,

mere pensioners on the charity of King

Umberto's government. Strangers ? Oh, yes,

we see strangers and to spare—6m< strangeirs,

such strangers—them of the red look, orestieri,

tourists, respected clients of the esteemed

house of Cook, whom we personally conduct

round the church, the tower, the monastery,

the cloisters—so much of them, that is to say,

an
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a has not been turned into profane barracks.

Am I tick of piloting them round and pointing

out to them in the same words our Ferugino,

our Buonfigli, the carving of choir-stalls—am
I sick of it, I ask you? "Observe how

beautiful an effect of light on the Saint's left

shoulder." I lead them round like a flock of

sheep every day; and they—well, they stand

and stare in the same open-mouthed vacancy,

and gaze a bit with heads critically on one

side, and pass on, with "How interesting!

By Perugino I
' Really !

" But the signore's

excellency is an artist. He understands

these things. When we see a man who

understands, then indeed we know that it is

quite different.

A trifle more blue in the shadow there?

What think you, serenity? And the dust

on the crockets of that tomb in the recess,

where the ray of light from the belfry window

slants down, oblique, and gilds it into gold-

dust—scarce luminous enough, is it? A bit

of a critic ? No, no, most worshipful ; a poor,

shambling old monk, rheumatic, toothless,

who knows only his beads and his " Path to

Paradise "
: yet . . . who should be critics
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If not we at San Pietro ? Why, our church,

it it not called the jewel of IVruRia? Look

t our campanile, that tali and slender spire,

a flame blown upward, Icnown in all the

country round as the Plume of Umbria I Can

we live every day with these aspiring things

and not love beauty? Can we look out on

our broad view and not note the play of sun

and shadow? And when we se; you paintinf;

these arches and these tombs that we know

to well, that we have watched from our stalls

in every flickering light, and followed in every

line as the blue cloud of incense steals over

them, shall we not tell you when we think you

have espied the very soul of Mino's garlands

of flowers, or missed the meaning of Fra

Damiano's many-glan'-ing intarsia work ? Aye,

by Sant' Ercolano we will : and to swear by

Sant' Ercolano, who holds our town in the

hollow of his hand, is still in these unbelieving

nodern days the greatest and most binding

oi all oaths for a Perugian.

You notice my medal, signore. Yes, many
people notice it. It is strange, indeed, to see

a Benedictine brother wear a token that is not

a religious emblem. But this, mark well, is of
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the (food King Victor Emmanuel—the medal

for the helpers in the liberation of Italy. It

surprises you that a monk of San Piciro

should bear that decoration. Well, it sur-

prises ourselves ; some it scandalises, but

still, in spite of the weaker brethren, I bear

it. I keep it (heaven forgive me I) for pride,

pure carnal, earthly pride—pride of the part I

L-ore in freeing Perugia. But no less in saving

three gallant gentlemen's lives, which is a work

of charity. Ah I those were the brave days,

those. If you can bear with a chattering old

brother's garrulity, I will tell you the story.

Nay, nay, don't pause. You can go on with

your painting, and listen or not as you choose

;

I will drag a reed chair over here into the cool

of the aisle and sit down and meander on,

after an old man's fashion.

Serenity stops, I think, at the Albergo

Brufani. A luxurious house, the Albergo

Brufani ; but at the time I speak of there

stood no great hotel there, no brand-new

Prefctiura, but a huge frowning fortress

;

Pope Paul the Third's fortress, strong, invin-

cible; built, as the inscription on its front

declared, to crush the proud souls of the
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free PeruRians—" Ad joercendam Fcrusinorum
audttciam." It was a colotial fortress, that, as
black as niRht, it stretched from the top of the

hill, where Brufani's now stands, right down
the long slope, and over the whole Pia^^a

d'Arml, where you see to-day the soldiers and
the white oxen. Wc pulled it down in i860,

these hands themselves helping; if we did

wrong, I pray God and our Blessed Lady and
all holy saints for forgiveness of my trespass.

But we did not do wrong, signore, if a poor
monk may set up his particular judgment in

earthly matters—which differ from questions of

faith and morals—against the Holy Father's.

These be nice points of casuistry for a doctor
to decide, and I am no St. Thomas j but we,
who were Benedictine brothers in Perugia in

those days, had need to decide them for our-

selves; wherefore we acted for the best and
made our minds up boldly. Still, you shall

hear how the Holy Father himself, against

whom we acted, gave judgment on our side.

He allowed we had done right. That was the

blessed Pio Nono, of course, of ever-revered

memory, • nom no good Catholic can mention
without love and respect—not even we who
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wt "1 by hit hirclinKt to rebel i(;>intt

him. 'or we dittinKuiih between the tern*

porti iiiid the ipiritual acts of the Sovereinfn

PontifT—elte what could we tay, we mod.rnu

of the Horgiant nnd the Ftrneie ?

Ebbcne, 'twat in 1K39 that Perugia grew

tick of the Papal government. Grew tick,

do I tay? It had grown lick long before;

but 'twat then that it determined to rite and

'.hrow it off in one burtt of enthutiatm. All

Italy wat in a ferment. You r.-nember thcte

Rreat dayi—Garibaldi, ^'a7^ini, Cavour, the

Ri Liberatore I
' The F rench had twarmed

over to help our Sardinians against the Aut-

triant in Lombardy, and had won the battlet

of Magenta and Solferino. V/ild newt came

daily. Bologna had driven out the Cardinal

Legat.. Parma, Modena, ll^ggio, the Emu<a

was ritintC' Could Perugia hold back when

the entire tktherland wat ttruggling to be

free i' It turge>i and heaved like a tea before

the storm. Thei our people rose in force, and

proclaimed theii independence. Bu* it was

too soon, too soon. Our friends in the north

were powerless to hjlp us ; Napol' >n held

back—he feared to touch the States of thA
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Church : and the Holy Father sent hit vile

Swiu tru^; < to rcd'ice ui to lubjection. They
came, under their Colonel Schmid—Schmid,
Schmid, with luch execrable Tedeico vm'ablea

did the Holy Father surround himielf— and

they fell upon our defenceleit city, so many
ravenous wolves, slayini;, woundinf;, and plun-

dcrinR. We fought like demons ; bu* the Swiss

fouRht like trained soldiers. So they beat us.

As they went through the streets of the city,

marching, marching, with fixed bayonets, they

cried aloud that thi'.t master the I'opc had

given them orders that none should be

pared. We ''new that was not true—we,
who understood the Holy Fathei's benevolent

disposition ; but it helped us little. What does

it console one for being run through that

those who rrn you through are excer^ling

their instructions?

Now we Benedictines of Perugia sidi .:. of

course, with the Peruvian people. \\ hf <^ I

day "of course," aignore ? Well, !
•«-

we were men, because we were Um
because we were Italians. Do you tliini. m
that we were pr;;sts, we had ceased to i -^l

with our fellow-citizens, to regret the gr.
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days of ParuKia'i fretdoin ? Ii» tk
. m» eh*,

•iRnore ! that ia not how we of the proud

mountain-topa are built. We were born to be

freemen. A Pope conquered ui once, by force

of arms, at an Emperor might have conquered

us : Pope or Emperor, we will reb<d when we

see a chance of reaiiertinf; our country'*

liberty. Priest and layman we will rebel:

'tia the instinct of the proud hearts . the

Perugians. Pope Pnul was wrong: he never

broke our audacity ; he kept it in check—that

was all; our day 'arrived, we rose, and let it

flare out again.

Oh, a day oi terror when Schmid and his

Swiss re-entered Perugia! We had risen too

soon ; we knew it, and we paid lor it. But we

fought hard at the gates, we monks with the

others, for we were Garibaldians to a man ; if

his Holiness did not like it, he had nothing but

his own officials to blame for it, his ofRcials

whom he sent us. Thieves, persecutors, eaves-

droppers I Tonsure, or no tonsure, I found

myself at the Porta San Pietro with the rest

of them. Eh, it was bloody work, I can tell

you—no rosewater revolution ; Schmid's men

charging us with their accursed bayonets, we,
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lUndinK ap acainit ih«m ith our improvJMd
rnii, wh«t weapons we could make, to miny
l»mb» for the tUuRhter. Freientiy I looked

round and taw that the Pope's troops had cut

us off; only four of us left; four, outside the

gaM, tha oi '«n pressing forward n ;J occu-

pying the .lastery. On« of the other three

turned to me. He was grimed with fighting,

but I saw through the blood and dust it was
Signor Antonio Bellucci, a young man of good
family, a brave gentleman whom I often saw
at San Pietro. White as a ghost hi showed

beneath his grime. "Well, Fra Benedetto,"

he cried to me, "we may as well ask your

absolution now; all is over but progress; in

ten minutv-s more these Swiss will arrest us

and shoot us."

They had closed the gates and it looked like

it. All the road behind was closely guarded.

But I could not see them massacred—three

honest patriots.

"There is one chance,' I answered. "I

can let > ou into the monastery."

"How?"
They trembled with anxiety. I knew why.

They were not cowards, but two of them were
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betrothed, and the third had married a young

wife six weeks before. They were thinking

of their donne.

" This way," I said, leading them. " There

is a back door here through the thickness of

the wall into the campanile of San Pietro."

And I led them round by the rear and opened

the door with my key, for I had charge of

the postern.

We were only just in time. I hustled them

into the tower, pushed them up the dark stair-

case, and opened a' panel behind into a cupboard

in the organ-loft. Will it please you to come

this way and see it for yourself, signore ? Take

care where you step, the staircase is dark.

Mind that overhanging beam. More than once

have I knocked my head against it. This is

the cupboard, here. It was built originally

to hold the music-books for the organist. But

it is dark, as you see ; oh, but it is dark, and

you will notice this door, how unobtrusive,

how unseen, till you know where to open it.

They did not intend it to be a secret door,

I think; but, being so deep recessed in the

arch, like all the other arches, it retires some-

how. I packed them all three in there—Signor
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Antonio Bellucci and the two others, one a
Baglione of the great Baglioni, the other a
Donate. Not much room, you will say—ha,
ha, ha 1 No, no, the accommodation does not
equal that which you enjoy at the Albergo
Brufani. But when one flies for one's life,

you know, per Dio, one is satisfied enough with
a very modest bedroom.

I just bundled them in and shut the
door, turning the key in the lock, and left

them there, crouching. Signor Antonio did

not like it.

"Here, Fra Benedetto," he cried out,

"don't lock us in. Suppose they set fire to

the cayipanile, what will become of us ?
"

"Ho, ho," I answered merrily, for I was
flying for my life myself, and nothing makes
one merrier than that—the exhilaration, the

excitement I " If they burn the tower of San
Pietro, the Plume of Umbria, Perugias Pennon,
why should any of us desire to live any longer ?

What would life be worth without it ? " And,
chuckling to myself, I left them there, safe, but
dark and uncomfortable.

I was only just in time, as I said, for even as

I stepped down again into the church, in the
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gloom of the aisle, whom should I see but

Schmid and his myrmidons—Schmid I what a

name I You will forgive me, serenity, if 1

wound your refined and illustrious ears with

that Teutonic barbarism— Schmid, indeed I

That the Holy Father should think to surround

his sacred chair with Schmids, when Oddi and

Donati, Colonne and Barberini would have

been proud to serve him !—whom should I see

but this Schmid creature and his hirelings

bursting into tie nave, this very nave, this

beloved San Pietro, and, regardless of our

blessed patron and of St. Benedict, our founder,

ravaging and sacking it as if they had been

simply Goths or Vandals, Freemasons and

Freethinkers. And all in the name of His

Holiness! Oh, it was horrible, horrible!

There, before my very eyes, among the gutter-

ing candles, those wretches rushed into the

sacristy

—

si, si, signore, our revered sacristy

where the Peruginos are kept : that very same

shrine of art, that most holy sacristy ; and

with the Abbot looking on and trying to restrain

them, looted and carried away our gold and

silver ornaments, stole our jewelled flagon of

sacred oil, tore our precious and saintly vest-
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"lent, to threads and shred,, and destroyedour manuscripts like so many Attilas. olfrom Rome, indeed. It made one. blood boThese men were sheer heathen. Had we notben monks, who never fi,ht (save a. needon barrK:ades in defence of the fatherland)we m„ht have fought then and there flr^r
acred vessels: and in my humble opini
sgnore (mine who am no doctor). God andan samtswo„,d have absolved ns for so do,^;Why d,d not our august patron himself, theb^ed apostle Peter, when Malchus. the High
Pnestsservant-What

is that you mutter >

swodT.'';:rj?^--'^^^="-^^^.'''eyemsuno! vensstmo ! I perceive thatyour excellency, though heretical.L read thecnpture^ But we are all of us men. and
ee San Pietro sacked-well. monk orsmner. I own I longed to grasp a goodsword m my hand Just then, and' I w'olhave taken my chance along with the blessed

cha'ir""''^
'' '" ''°°' '^^'"^ '° defend ourchahc , our dalmatics, one of the Swisslooked hard at me.

"Ho. rrate." says he, with his gross German
'9
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accent—you know their voice, (ignore: hrah,

brah, brah, to split one's jaw almost ;
" Ho,

Frate," sayJ he, laying a hand on my arm,

" were not you too at the gate ? Did I not see

you laying about you with a club like the best

of them ?
"

Well, what would you hav^, signore? Not

for nothing is this monastery dedicated to the

Prince of the Apostles. I denied, stoutly.

"Mel" I cried; "a poor brother! What

should I know of fighling ? I am more learned

in plain-song : I lead the choir. If it were

Gregorian chants, now "

He stared at me hard still.

" Colonel," he said at last, turning to the

Schmid creature, " this monk was outside the

Porta San Pietro with those three who fought

hardest. I slammed the gate on his face.

He must have brought them in and hidden

them."

"Is that so?" the Schmid man asked me

roughly. "Have you concealed any fugitives

within this monastery ?
"

Well, I thank the Signore and the Blessed

Madonna that they gave me strength and

countenance that day to lie, boldly ; for a lie,
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in due leafon. to save three preciou. live., is
rightly held no sin. but the contrary. Especially
to save patriots from a roaring lion of the name
of Schmid-of Schmidl-going about and
seekmg whom he might devour. And those
three the friends of Perugia's freedom. So I
outstared him back in the face, as innocent a.
a Paschal lamb, and I said,

"Me. signore colonel; I have been up in
the tower all the time, looking out upon you
peaceably. I know nothing of this matter.
I have charge of the bells. I am a benevolent
neutral."

The most reverend Abbot glanced into my
eyes. '

"Is that true. Fra Benedetto?" he asked
But I knew from the tone in which he asked it
he meant, had I really been successful in saving
three good Perugian patriots from these raven-
ing wolves of Papal soldiers.

So I answer very humbly,
"Si, most revc.jnd Father."
And the Abbot understood, and darted

approval into my eyes, for he. too, was a
Perugian. Then he turned to the Schmid
man.
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" Fra Benedetto speaks the truth," he said.

" You can trust Fra Benedetto."

The Schmid man bowed.

" If you bay so, venerable Father."

"I could swear 'tis the man," the soldier

broke in, dissatisfied.

And the Schmid creature began to smile.

" My children," says he, " you are all good

hands at swearing.' And that they were,

serenity; they iswore as I have never heard

swearing elsewhere; rough German oaths to

curdle your blood, with ach's and so's and

himmelh in them innumerable.

Well, lest I weary you, the Schmids and the

Sterns and the Baumgartens and the rest of

them— the base spawn of Lucerne— took

possession of our monastery, and filled it for

weeks with High German profanities. They

blasphemed in gutturals. We had nothing

to do, we poor monks, but in patience

to possess our souls, and allow them to

possess all else that belonged to us. They

swelled about like turkey cocks. But at

night the Abbot came to me, very still and

confidential.

" Fra Benedetto," be asked, " is it true that
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this
you h«ve concealed three brave patriot!
church of ours ?

"

"Moit reverend Father," I said, "it is true-
i vera, i virissimo—l have hidden them ••

He cut me short with a wave of his hand,
thus. He was a most wise and prudent man'
our Rood Abbot, on whose soul may God and
all blessed saints have mercy.

"Don't tell me where, Benedetto," he cued;
"don't tell me where. I pray you. The less
I know of their place of hiding the better.
Besides, dear brother. I have not your gift.
I lie with difficulty."

"It is an art. most reverend Father," I
answered with humility, "which grows' by
practice. But on an emergency, even the
unskilled li' myself may do well at times,
by sudden ihjp.ration."

He smiled a thoughtful smile : 'twas a wise
man, our Abbot

!

"All gifts are useful," he answered. " at their
proper moment. This I have not. But what
I wish to say to you is somewhat different, my
son. I have a patriot of my own concealed
in the confessional!"

Well. I laughed aloud.
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" Most reverend Father," I cried, leicing his

hand, and kissing it, ">ou are a true son of

Perugia."

He coloured up a little.

" It is hard for a Churchman to know what he

should do in these days," he answered slowly.

"One Iocs not want to play false with the

Holy See—but how can one betray a fugitive

and a suppliant who comes for sanctuary ?

Still, we must iget rid of him, we must get

rid of him t9mehow: for the confessional is

not safe, and besidr:s, can I hear confessions

if the fugitive is there ? We must smuggle

him out of the place, my son Benedetto."

" It is well," I answered, " Padre mio I as

he is only one, we might possibly manage it.

We have an extra dress in the place, I sup-

pose : a novice's dress. Let us make a monk

of him ; and then I will go forth with him to

buy bread for to-morrow."

All this time, you must remember. Signer

Antonio and his friends were doubled up in

the dark in that smail close cupboard, and no

help for it

!

Well, without more said or done, we made a

monk at once of the patriot in the confessional.
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It wai Signor Allesandro Siepi—the tcrene-

looking old gentleman, lomewht; itout and

rotund, who keept a bookihop in the Corto

nowadays—II, «', the same, lignore. And a

fine monk we made of him. While the Swiu
were at dinner after their bloody work— ah,

you should have leen their handi, reeking with

the red ttaini of p.ariol8—we crawled into the

confetfional, on hands and knesi, with shaving-

tackle and soap and a bowl of hot water. He
took the tonsure like a lamb, though he was
already even then the father of a family. And
I shaved his beard and turned him into a

capital Benedictine. When we .lad dressed

him in our robes, you might have defied a

hundred Schmids or Sterns or Baumgartens

to detect the prisoner. Why, his own wife

disclaimed him at I5rst when we took him
home that night. He was transformed indeed.

St. Benedict would have passed him for one of

his own order.

However, I gave him the refuse of the

monastery in the tin pails—we used to carry

it out so in those days, you I;now, for the dust-

carts to get tid of it—two pails to him and

two to me, acd with these in our hands we
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w«lk«d put the watchful Mntineli at tht
doorway. Than wai Man our wtadom
makinK the man a monk. The loldiar chal-

lenRed him. " Off with your cowla I
" aayt he,

in hia insolent Sw. , tone, "and let me tea if

you are toniuredl" We off with them at

once, li<e man Krowled, and let ui paaa. I

took my gentleman home, after depositing
the pails, and then set off to return to tne
monastery.

As I walked down thfi Corso, pretending to

look unconcerned, whom should I meet, «ll

panting and trembling, but Signorina Fade
Cuidalotti. I knew her well; shr was the
young lady betrothed to Antonio Beliucci.

Beautiful was the young lady. Black hair,

black eyebrows, black appealing eyea, a
creamy brown skin, such a sensitive mouth,
such eager, anxious features. Yes, yes, very
true, I am a monk, signore painter, but still

I car vidmire a beautiful woman's face, especially

when it has a soul in it. And Signorina Fede
—you see that Saint Lucy in Buonfigli's picture

there?— as pure a soul as that, but more
mtense, more human, more daring, more
passionate. Up she comes to me, clasping
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her hands downward., lo, her very muKlei all
twitching and (|uivering.

"Eb, Fra Benedelto," the criai, liftinK up
her great eyea at me, " where ia he ? where ii
he ?

"

There was only one kt for her in the worl.l.
you lee. She was al)«,rbcd in Signer Antonio.

"5/rt IranquilU. figlut mia." I a:>jwercd; "he
i« well

;
I have taken good care of him."

" Where, where, Father ?
"

" In the tower of San Fietro, n.y child. But
if you whisper a word of it, even to the signora
your mother, all is lost. The vile Swiss will
shoot him."

She clasped he hnnds iLirdcr than ever till

the blood came almost nherc her nails dug in.

" But I may come to San Fietf > to confess,
and to be near him, may 1 not ?

"

"Y-'U may come," I said, "my d.iughttr:
in these danserous timts we all need spiritual
guidance; but y,m must be careful, most
careful."

So I returned alone, dangling my empty
pails in my hami, to San Pietro.

At the doorway, once more the soldier
challenged me.
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" Wh«ra ii th* olhar ont ? " he ukad.

" H« buy* brtad," I •nswtrad glibly—yma

M, I wtt b«cominB quite an «xp«rt tt liei

;

"prcMRtly he will be beck tfcain." And in

I went to the refectory.

Well, later that evening I took bread and

wine, a> much at I could eaiily conceal under

my robe, and itole up into the tower. There,

I unlocked the cupboard, thniit in the bread

and winr and wbiepered in a very low voice to

my fugitives, " You muit manage to lie ttill

;

v' • »ver a chance occnn we will do our beat

t .-ee you. They didn't like it; oh, not

W 1 would relith being locked up in a dark

holt, ake that, with aoldieri all about thirsting

for one's blood ? But it was their only chance,

and worldly men will give much for life. They

have more to lose in it, I huppose, than we

shaven churchmen. Besides, the ladies! I

am a man, signore, I am a man ; 1 can fiRurc

to myself how much a man will dare for his

lady's happiness.

Next day out came a proclamation, m big

bhck letters, triple crown and keys above, signed

below by the Cardinal Legate and the Com-

mandant of the townj the Schmid creature.
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Mttinc a price upon th« betdt of tb« chief

rabelt, Antonio Btllucci, Vittorio Uagtione,

w Michtal F«lic* Donkio; Announcing, alio,

that wlioever aided or abetted the eicape of
the criminals ihould be shot when taken.

Martial law, martial law; we knew where
we ttood: if we ritked our live*, we under-

stood we were risking them. Free pardon and
reward to those who should betray their

fellows. I was glad I had not told the most
reverend Abbot where I had hidden my men
His life at least was safe, and that of the other

brethren.

In deep distress, Signorina Kede camo to

me that morning.

"Oh, Fra Benedetto," she cried, "you will

not betray them I

"

" Betray them, my daughter I " I answered.
" Am I not an Italian ? Am I not an Umbrian ?

Am I not a Perugian ? Since when did Peru-

gians for thirty pieces of silver betray their

brethren who have taken sanctuary within

their walls ? The men with the jaw-breaking

names may shoot me if they will ; but never
shall a Benedictine give up a fugitive I

"

The Dominicans and the Franciscans,
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signore, the Dominicans and Franciscans

were all for currying favour with the

Cardinal Legate ; but we Benedictines, we

have a history and a character to keep up

:

we have not forgottet^ the glorious events of

the Monte Cassino.

For three days those poor gentlemen lay

close turned up in their narrow dark cupboard

;

and day after day, in fear and trembling, I

mounted the staircase and took bread and

wine to them. Cn the second day, the Colonel

Schmid ordered a search to be made for sus-

pected persons. I accompanied the searchers.

Oh, but my heart went throb, throb, throb for

that poor signorina—for, heaven forgive me,

'twas the girl I thought about, not the three

brave gentlemen—as the Pope's men mounted

the steps to the organ-loft. They peered here,

they peered there, they tried this wall, and

they tried that : tap, tap, tap : but thanks to

the good architect who planned our tower, the

Plume of Umbria, they never discovered the

cupboard door, although, as I went by it, I

could hear the men's breath stop still, then

come hard and fast within it. But those

Teutonic ears, heaven be praised, heard
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nothing. What can you expect from men

with names lii<e Schmid and Stern and

Baumgarten ?

On the morning of the fourth day Signorina

Fede burst in upon me once more.

"Oh, dear Fra Benedetto," she said, looking

almost as if she would fling uer arms around

me, "unless he escapes to-day I shall die of

fear and anxiety. I cannot sleep at night for

thinking of Antonio shut up in that narrow

place among those cruel soldiers. We must

let him out somehow. Dear Father, devise

it!"

She talked of him all the time, not of

them, don't you see ? That is love's own

selfishness.

" My daughter," I said, " all earthly love is

vanity. . . . Still, we must do our best to

release a captive."

" Father," she cried, clasping her hands, " I

love him ! I love him ! I love him ! I love

him!"

But she was quite right. I began to see

that affairs were growing desperate. My
cupboard was no better than an Austrian

dungeon.
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" Let us reflect," said I ; and I reflected. Just

at that moment, as luck would have it—do T

say luck, faithless one ? nay, rather, the provi-

dence of the Divine Will and of our dear

Lady—what should sound but the bugle call

for the Sterns and th<> Adlers and the Baum-

gartens to receive tucir weekly pay. Not a

man but answered. Trust a Swiss for that.

Out they me trooping at the sound of the

clarion from all ^arts of the monastery, all the

cloisters that they desecrated with their oaths

and their presence, ran, scurried, hastened,

formed line in the courtyard there, hungry for

pay, stood at attention, alert as beagles, each

waiting for his money. I saw they were

absorbed in the one pursuit more important

to their base souls than even their dinner.

Then a wave broke over me. I fell on my

knees and prayed. I asked to be helped to

save these three brave patriots' lives from

the Schm''' and his myrmidons. I asked for

strength and courage. Something or someone

put it into my heart that, though I were shot

for it myself, I must save my fugitives at all

hazards. And I knew who put it there, signore,

for, mark you, we men are weak, and impulses
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to cave men's lives at the risk of ore's own can

come to us only from One who gave up His

life to save us. I am a poor ignorant simple

old monk, little versed in dialectic ; but that I

know quite firmly. I prayed for light and

obtained it. A radiance from within seemed

to flash and illuminate me. I rose from my
knees quite brave and calm.

" Come on, signora," I said, seeing my way
now, " I shall have need of you."

She followed me up the stairs into the tower

of San Pietro.

We spoke no words. No words were needed.

Oh, but she was quick and understood me.

Glancing at her, I took out my knife and cut

the ropes of the bells. Stout they were, and

hard to hack ; but, with patience and goodwill,

I sawed them through gradually. Signorina

Fede took them from me as I cut them. Then
we went on tiptoe to the cupboard, which I

unlocked.

" Quick, quick !

" I said low. " Not a moment
to be lost. Follow me noiselessly."

Signor Antonio came out first, and just

touched his lady's hand. She was brave, oh,

but she was brave ; she restrained herself well

;
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she did not even attempt to kiss him. She

just held his hand and followed me. I led

them out this way ; will you please to look,

signore, if I might disturb your serenity from

your work one moment ? You may not have

seen that view, and, indeed, for the view alone

it is worth the seeing. Exquisite is the prospect.

Here, uj. .hese worn steps ; bend your head a

little again as you pass the beam. Now, see,

I open this doori it gives direct on to a little

balcony. Stand out on the ledge, signore, for

hence you may behold the noblest sight

in Perugia. Ay, ay, 'tis wide. Sheer down

below, the cleft valley of the Tiber; beyond

it, white in the sun, Assisi, smouldering

on its arcaded hillside ; further off, the

jagged Apennines, and away in the distance,

clambering up their flanks, innumerable grey

towns—Spello, Foligno, Montefalco, Deruta.

And, far behind all, the snows of Falterona!

"A glorious prospect," you say. Ha, ha!

I thought the view alone would repay

you ! We are proud of that view. Our

fellow-citizen, Pinturicchio, used to admire

it greatly. 'Tis the background of half Peru-

gino's frescoes.
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But -twa, not of the view we were tl.inkinR
that morning, I can tell you, with Schmid's
mercenaries below us. ready to catch and shoot
us all If we failed of our enterprise. That
makes the blood come and go, the breath
catch quick. Not a word was spoken, all
understood silently. Finger on lip, ,he sig-
norma led the way: her face was bloodless
You see. all knew the spot, and knew that this
balcony overlooks the dry ravines outside the
city wall, down which a man. who is acquainted
with the ground, may skulk unperceived among
brushwood and black cypress hedges, for these
are overgrown gorges. I fastened the ropes
together, so, as well as I could, Signor Baglione
helpmg me, for he had been an officer for some
years m the Austrian navy and knew how to
t.e knots far safer than any I could have
devised with my unskilled fingers. Then we
secured them to the balustrade of the balcony
thus, and hand over hand the first man
descended. It was Signor Donato. He let
h.mself down, half sliding, and disappeared
mto the jungle. Next came the Baglione's
turn: he went second, and as he went we
began to hear a sullen tramp of feet as of the

20
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•oldiera returning from pay parade. Tramp,

tramp, tramp. But we let him down silently.

Off he ran into the bush and made for free

HoioRna and the Garibaldians. Last of nil

came Antonio Bellucci's chance. He waited

till the last, both because he was youngest

and swiftest, and also because Signorina Fede

held his hand in hers so that he could not

disentangle it.

But when his time arrived she acted, at

she had acted throughout, like a brave woman

and a patriot. She let it drop at once, just

whispering, "Now, carissimo, addiol"; and

with one squeeze of her hand down he slid.

We watched and wondered. We heard the

tumult of the soldiers running about in the

courtyard. What cries I what hubbub! If

they caught us now it would be all up with

Antonio I

Yet he slid dcwn in safety, we two leaning

over and watching him with all our eyes.

Next moment he had waved his handkerchief

and was off into the ravine. That very same

evening, as we learned later, he was safe

with the General. What General? Why,

serenity, Garibaldi, of course ; in those days.
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for u. Italian,, wa. there more than one
general ?

As he disappeared, Sisnorina Fede, unable
to retrain herself, flung her armi around my
neck and kissed me passionately. It was
irregular, yes

; but I understood, of course,
and—I forgave her.

Trembling with suspense we descendeu the
tower. At the bottom we found the Swiss
soldiers waiting. They had scented mischief
and were making another search. As we crept
softly down we crept into their open arms
They seized us at once. The signorina held up
her head high, haughty, unweeping. She feared
for nothing now-her lover had escaped. I
saw at a glance, if we were to be shot, we
might as well be shot for something as for
nothing.

"What have you been doing?" asked the
guard.

I answered boldly,

"I have been up in the chamber in the
tower with this lady feeding the fugitives who
have taken sanctuary with San Pietro."

May God and all the saints forgive me the
many lies I told that week ! But politics.
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politics I Without breaking of egKi, no om«.

lette. You c»nnot conflne yourself to the

strict truth when you are mixed up In

revolutions.

You see, I told them this one in order to

make them think that fugitives were still

hiding in the tower chamber. That gained

them time for escape. If the Sterns and the

Baumgnrtens had known they were flown they

would have scoured the country round and

very likely intercepted them, though our

Perugian ravines—well, you have seen them,

signore, and you can readily understand that

they are easier for natives than for foreigners

;

especially for Swiss, whom their Maker has

made a thick-headed, blundering, slow-moving

people.

The Schmid mar measured me with his

cold blue eyes. "Arrest them," he said, in

his brah, brak, brah. And they arrested us.

"^hen they began overhauling the tower once

moit. This time, being put on their mettle,

they looked closer, but not for half an hour or

more did they discover the cupboard. I had

locked it and carried away the key, so that

even when they found it, 'twas still some time
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before they could force the door open. When
they did prite it apart, expecting to catch their
victimt, they law sign* of recent habitation,
but their birds were flown. Even go, they
didn't bethinic them at once of the balcony.
Slow brainf, fat paunchei. They concluded
we had hidden our men somewhere else in the
monastery, since the guard at the door had
not seen them pass out. So once more they
searched church, cloisters, everything. We
looked on, smiling serenely. At last one of
them, quicker than the rest, suggested that
they should peal the bells, to try and frighten
them. They started to peal—and then, of
course, they found the bell-ropes cut. That
gave them the clue. They soon hit upon the
balcony. There the ropes were still hanging,
tied to the balustrade exactly as we left them
in our hurry. So now they knew all. They
returned to interrogate us.

"I confess," said the signorina, "I helped
to free them."

"And I too," I answered, having nothing
now to gain by further lies. "But mark
you, I am a priest: the lady acted under
my advice as her spiritual director. I urged
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•• OM of the Mven worki of
h«r to do

mercy."

I thought that ought to tell with the Pontifical

Government. The Holy Father could hardly

lanction the thooting of a woman for having

obeyed the ipirituai advice of her confeaior

on a point of morals.

The Schmid man bit hit lip.

" If I followed my ordera," he »ald curtly, " I

thould ihoot you both. But—thunder-weather!

—one cannot »hoot in cold blood a monk and

B woman. At leait," he added with an after-

thok^ght, " in the patrimony of St. Peter."

"Make no monk of mt\" I cried, bridling

up at hit insolence. " I am a free Perugian.

! demand to be thot, in my secular capacity.

Spiritually, I am the Holy Father's most

obedient son : but temporally—well, the Holy

See conquered us and held us fast by right of

conquest: surely we may rebel against its

temporal rule as against the rule of any other

monarchy! I lought like a soldier at the

barricades the other day: shoot me now as

a soldier: but sparo this innocent lamb, who

acted wholly and solely on the spiritual advice

I gave as priest to her."
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Tbt Schmid man h«ld hii pnce. >nd walkad

np and down gloomily, strokinn bis chin with

bit flnKtn.

" If I 1. sot th«m, I shall b« blamed," he

said at last to his second in command ; " and if

I refrain from shooting Ibeni, I shall be blomed

also. B»t once shot, shot for ever; once

reprieved, you can shoot again to-morrow.

Not shot then is safest. I shall wait fur this

matter till I have telegraphed to the Vatican

for instructions. 'Tis ticlclish work being a

soldier in a priest's army."

So we were remanded that day. Meanwhile

they scoured the country-side in vain pursuit

of our three fugitives. Of course it wai useless,

once they bad got a fair start. Was not all

Umbria in league against the Holy Father's

Government ? For the Holy Father himself

was a spotless lamb, I grant you ; but that

cunning fellow Antonelli— politics, politics,

politics! The Church is one thing: your

Richelieus and your Ma^arins and your

Antonellis, 'tis quite another.

Next day, in came a telegram from the

Cardinal Secretary: "Release the girl; she

acted under her confessor's mistaken advice

;
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NMrvt Fra Benedetto for farther eon>

Ideralion."

And now, tignore, you ihall hear indeed

how Cod protect! Hie Church, end how the

Holy Father, oven when he U not speaking

tx catktdta on queatione of faith or moral*, i*

yet iweyed by the gentlest and beet of motives.

Oh, yes, you shall understand that, though I

was a rebel against the Papal Government,

I love the Head of the Church, and have ever

been an obedient and loyal son of the Roman

Pontiff. For three weeks later, when all was

over, and the Swiss— vile paunch - bearing

wretches—had evacuated the monastery, we

were all summoned to Rome, we Benedictines

of San Pietro, to answer for the part we were

accused of having borne in the abortive insur-

rection. The Abbot was fined lor his share

in the good work, and so was the monastery.

It was a brave scene—chamberlains, prelates,

red-robed cardinals, gorgeous bishops in copes

of plum-colour. There we all stood, in a great

hall of the Vatican, with Swiss guards in

cocked hats preserving order, while the Holy

Father listened, half yawning, to our expla-

nations and excuses. Last of all came my
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liirn, trembling for my tkin. Evtrybody
thoughl I should Imi imprisoned for lib by
dminittraiiva order. For what would •
Mcular ruler have done with me? Why,
promptly thot me. I recognise that, signore

:

I WIS in open rebellion, and a secular prince
would have pro-'otly shot me.

Instead of which, what did His Holiness
•ay? He looked at me and deliberated.

" Fra Benedetto, is this all true ?
" he asked,

after the Schmid man had told his embellished
story. " Did you do this thing ?

"

I looked up and answered,

" Holy Father, it is true. I did—Cod
helping me."

At that word His Holiness paused again.

He smoothed liis round clmek— drooping

churchman's flesh. At last he turned to

Colonel Schmid ami the Abbot.

" If Fra Benedetto did indeed this thing,
"

he said slowly, with that benign smile—you
know it well—on those venerable features,

"no doubt it was God who put it into his

heart, for he risked his own life to save three

fello' ' .eatures. We must ever respect the
promptings of Cod within us. He took his
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li

tstore it tc
life in his hands; shall we not

him ?
"

The Schmid man frowned. H ~., *iow

hard it is to be a priest's soldier. But the

Holy Father's smile emboldened me to make

reply.

" Most wise and virtuous Pontiff," I said,

bending low, "you have spoken the truth, for

before I cut the bell -ropes, I prayed for

guidance; and guidance came to me that it

was the will of Heaven that I should risk my

own life for those three gallant gentlemen."

His Holiness took my hand, and waved me

from him.

" Fra Benedetto," he said slowly, " go back

to thy Perugia in peace. But take no part in

revolutions hereafter."

" Holy Father," I answered, " that will be

as God pleases. Still, I thank you for your

noble clemency."

So that was all. As for the rest, 'tis soon

told. Next spring, the good King Victor

Emmanuel sent his general Manfredo Fanti

to free us from our bondage ; and this time,

we beat the Swiss, and marched them at last,

two by two, without their arms, out of Pope
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Paul's fortress. Then, oh, then you should

have seen Perugia's joy, Perugia's eagerness

!

In three hours' time our people had pulled

down every single stone of the great black fort

;

the proud spirit of the Peruvians brooked no

more repression. Si, si, I bore my part—with

these very hands, signore, I bore my part.

We tore down that visible sign of the Holy

Father's temporal supremacy in our midst,

and abolished for ever Papal rule in free

Perugia.

When the King came to us at last he made
many men cavalieri and commendatori, but at

the end of it all he asked :
" And now, wliich is

Fra Benedetto?"

" Here am I, most exalted Majesty," I

answered, much wondering.

And the King pinned a medal on my frock,

saying as he pinned it: "This for the brav-t

man who fought in those days for Perugia's

sake and Italian unity!"

But / knew better, knowing 1 was only a

poor weak monk, who tried to save three brave

gentlemen's lives, and all—may the Signore

forgive me—for the sake of a lady.

"What reward do you claim, Fra Bene-
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detlo ? " the King asked from behind his

genial big whiskers.

" By Sant' Ercolano," said I, " I desire as

reward that when Signer Antonio Bellucci

is wedded to the Signorina Guidalotti, this

poor brother, though no secular priest, may

be allowed to perform the sacrament of

marriage."

And it was so.

THE END.
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